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THE ALLIESGOVERNMENT AFTER 

THE FISH COMBINESCANDfitAVIANSCANADIANS NOW 
ON EQUAL BASIS AREAHACKED 

Bf HUN PRESS Copy of Fresh Fish Handlers 
Agreement at Boston Put 
in Evidence.

Can Wear Service Chevrons as 
Soon as They Leave Homes 
for England.THE FUHL —

London. Mgr. 10-Oerman 
papers, according to now. agency 
deepatchee JSpSB the Scandinavian 
capitals, ms ashlm bitter attache 
against the seaadlnavinn countries. 
Following a» attack on Denmark 
because of at Shipping agreement 
with the Entente nations, the Ger
man newepapsta are now concen
trating on NSrway and Sweden.

The Nord Dselscbe Algemelne 
Zeltung earn that the Norwegian 
newspapers minimise German suc
cesses and f 
cannot be any

news-

TEOOI Boston, Mar. 10—A copy of a so- 
called agreement tor the control of the 
fish business, said to have been signed 
by the captains of all but one of the 
133 vessels bringing fresh fish to Bos
ton, was put In evidence yesterday at 
the hearing of the government s civil C-imiw Quite Generally Ac suit for the dissolution of an alleged cjlcmy v^uite y

live from Belgium to 
Swiss Frontier.

Toronto, March ft.—A special cable 
to the Evening Telegram trout Dong* 
las 8. Robertson from London, says;

PAwnriian Headquarters here has 
abandoned the idea of different colors 
to distinguish service chevrons gain
ed In France and t*ose gained in 
England. Canadians are mow permit
ted to avail themselves of the privil
ege granted by the imperial authori
ties which permits overseas troops 
without service at the front to wear 
chevrons dating from the day they 
left their homes for England, though 
the British troops may not wear them 
unless they have been at the frtmt. 
Canadians In France and England are 
now on equal basis. Those who left 
Canada in 1914 are entitled to the 
coveted red chevron 'and others who 
left subsequently are entitled to a 
blue chevron tor every succeeding 
year or portion, whether at the front 
all the time, or part or not at all.

Make Progress of More Than 
Two Miles on Thirteen 

Mile Front.

Lord Robert Points Out Seri
ousness of Hun Menace 

in Asia.

^Ireland Pays' Final Tribute to 
Her Illustrious 

Dead.

combination among dealers.
In presenting the document Edward 

F. McClennen, who with Assistant Dis
trict Attorney F. E. Goodale, Is con
ducting the case for the government, 
stated that It had been copied from 
the original agreement by William H. i> « CFfPFTARY OF 
Matheson. who is acting as examiner V. 3. 3LLRL1ARI \jr 
in the case. It was headed “Guaran
tees and Agreement for the Control of 
the Fish Business."

No arguments were made on the 
matter.

m talk of Norwe
gian neutrality. The Cologne Ga- 
sett. In ooromsnflng on the Swed
ish pres, editorial* regarding the 
occupation of the Aland Islands 
says: "The Sweden hate no cause 
for complaint They reap simply 
the result of their policy of over- 
prudence during the war."

CAPTURE HIT, EIGHTY 
MILES FROM BAGDAD

GERMANS PROPOSE
TO TAKE ODESSA

THIRTY THOUSAND AT 
WEXFORD OBSEQUIES

WAR IN FRANCE

American Troops Face Sea
soned Germans with Great 

Bravery.

Successful Raids Carried Out 
by British Near St. 

Quentin.

Armenians Will Again Be at 
the Mercies of the 

Turk». _

ilrish Unionist Members in 
Convention Repre

sented.

FATAL TORNADO
NEAR LIMA, 0.ii'it

v RENEWED ACTIVITY
ON ITALIAN FRONT

GERMANS REPULSED 
AT SEVERAL POINTS

Five'Persona Known fo Be 
Dead—Scores Injured and 
Many Homes Demolished.

THE NEW AVENUEWHY REDMOND’S SON
WAS GIVEN D.S.O. TO FAR EAST

ivaait
' _____
Impossible to Estimate Effect 

of Redmond’s Passing 
Away.

German Troops Effect Land
ing at Abo in Fin

land.

Portuguese Troops Do Good 
Work Near Neuve 

Chapelle.

In Latest Designs Germany 
Has Had Assistance of 

the Bolsheviki.

10.—Five persona 
ad. several others 
«core» are Injured

Lima, Ohio, Mi 
are known to be 
are reported ktlk 
scores c 
partially
barns and outbull

X*>ad«5.,J(ft*» 8»-«unnuf nan we oQrSriy^fiSTSveilng.
seriousness of the German menace In Estimates of property damage range 
Siberia and in Southern Asia, urging from one to live million AoUara. 
o v No serious damage was done in any
Japanese intervention and Insisting of ^ larger cities most of the destruc- 
that the German people afford no hope tlon bavlng been reported from coun- 
of rising against their Imperialistic try districts, 
masters, Lord Robert Cecil, minister of 
blockade, pointed out In a statement 
to the Associated Press what had al
ready been accomplished by the Ger
mans in the Bast.

Spreading a large map on the table.
Lord Robert said: “Look at what Ger- 

has already done toward a

OF JUSTICE” Thirteen Persons Killed and 
Fifty Wounded — Three 
German Airmen Burned to 
Death in Wreckage of 
Gotha Machine.

of homes 
démolis and hundreds of 

p were meed by
Newton D. Baker, the American 

has successfullyLondon, Mar. 10—British official 
communication dealing with the opera
tions In Mesopotamia and Palestine, 
Issued by the war office today says:

“The British have occupied Hit, 
(eighty miles west of Bagdad on the 
Euphrates River in Mesopotamia) and 
have made a general advance on both 

of the Jerusalem-Nablus road 
front of thirteen

W. Burke Cochrane Denoun- -secretary of war, 
passed through the submaraine zone 
and reached a French port.

The continuation of the patrol at
tacks by the Germans all along the 
western front in. France and Bel
gium indicates that their line having 
been heavily reinforced, the day is 
not far distant when the entente atm 
les and the American forces will be 
asked to withstand thrusts of more

Kingstown, Ireland, Saturday. .Mar.
9j—The body of John Redmond arriv
ed here this morning and was convey- 
edkhy a special train to Wexford, where 
itfttas buried in the family fault. At 
the more important stations en route 
groups of people gathered to pay their 

) *' tribute of respect to the departed
leader.

Many distinguished men attended 
the funeral, including Henry Edward 
Duke, member of parliament for Exe
ter, and Lord Londonderry. The latter j Mooneyi labor leader under sentence to 
represented the Ulster Unionist mem- . die, was applauded at a Union Square 

in the Irish convention. Lord mass meeting here yesterday to dein the msn cuu mand Mooney s retriaL Mooney’s
Londonderry laid a wreath on the convlction waB recently upheld by 
grave. the California supreme court, his ar-

Fully 30,000 people, who had come rest having been made after a num- 
trom all parts of Ireland, followed the her of persons were killed by a bomb 
coffin from the station to the Church explosion during San Francisco’s 
of Immaculate Conception where the “preparedness day” parade In 1916. 
requiem service was held. Among W. Burke Cochrane, who was
those present were General Sir Bryan Mooney’s chief counsel during the 
Thomas Mahon, Sir Horace Plunkett, j trial, told the easterners here the 
Sir Frederick Smith and many others ; history of the case In detail, declar- 
promlnent in the Irish convention; of- ing that the fact proved that Moqney 
fleers of the British and American na- was wholly Innocent 
val forces and the Irish Constabulary. “Mooney’s conviction, he said,
The coffin was draped with the same “was the most outrageous perversion 
Irish flag used at the funeral of the 0f right In the history of juriaprud- 
famous Irish leader, Parnell. ence.”

ces Conviction of Thomas
Mooney, Sentenced to Die 
—Labor Men Protest.1 sides

(Palestien) on a 
miles for an average depth of two or 
three miles.

SWITZERLAND TO 
PUNISH GERMANS

9—Ten orParis, Saturday, Mar. 
twelve squadrons of bombing air
planes participated in the German 
raid on Paris Friday night, according 
to official information. The causal- 
ties were thirteen killed and fifty per
sons wounded.

One of the raiding machines was 
its crer of four burned to death, 
the airplane *ot the Gotha type was 
found in the Forest of Compiege 
where it had faUen whUe returning 
from the raid on the capital. The 
machine had been demolishel and 

Some of the raiders came by way 
Some oof the raiders came by way 

of the Valley of the Oise, others fol
lowed the route of the Marne, while 

others came from the direction

New York, March 10.—Reiteration 
of the charge that enmity to organiz
ed labor In California was the motive 
behind the prosecution of Thomas

h serious nature.
Gauged by the firmness of the Brit 

ish, French and Americans in meeting 
the enemy assaults in the past few 
weeks and the feeling of optimism 
that prevails from headquarters staff* 
to the men in the trenches, a warm re 
ceptlon may be expected by the en
emy whes he launches his attack 
In the past fortnight from Belgium 
to the Swiss frontier the German* 
have essayed minor attacks, in nearly 
all of which they have been beaten 
before they reached the entente tre» 
ches.
obtained, the German tenure of the 
position generally was short-lived, for 
counter-attacks*expelled them.

Successful Raids.
Iiondon, Mar. 10—The following of

ficial communication was issued by 
the war office this morning:

“Successful raids were carried out 
by us last night northwest of St. Quen
tin and southwest of Cambrai. Sev- 

were killed and a

May Cut Rations to Hun Col- 
50 Per Cent. Because

many
scheme of world-conquest. On the 
north she has taken rich Baltic pro
vinces over which she purposes to 
Install a German prince. She sent 
troops to Finland and concluded an 
agreement which puts the whole for
eign policy of Finlam) at her disposal. 
These steps In the north have prac
tically cut off Russia from access to 
the sea.

ony
Steamer Sardinero Sunk.x here

eral of the enemy 
few prisoners were captured by us. 
Hostile artillery has been active In 
the Armentleres sector east of Wyt- 
echaete and in the neighborhood of 
the Meniu Road.”

• Geneva, Mar. 10—Physical reprisals 
against Germany are unanimously de
manded by the allied portion of the 
Swiss press tor the sinking of the 
steamer Sardinero, with 3,856 tons of 
cereals destined tor Switzerland ou 

, board. It is demanded that the Swiss 
government shall not send the usual 
harmless note of protest to Germany, 
but will -order a fifty per cent, dimin
ution In the bread rations granted the 
German colony in Switzerland. This 
colony numbers 230,000 and consumes 
fifty tons of broad dally. This solu
tion. which Is launched by the Lau- 

Gazette, is endorsed by all pap
ers friendly to the Allies.

Enemy Repulsed.
London, Mar. 10—The British offle- 

let communication, Issued tonight, stil^^

Where a footing luckily was
Will Take Odessa.

“Looking further south, we find that 
Germany is In the course of occupying 
Odessa, the greatest Black Sea port, 
and that she has Insisted that Russia 
cede to Turkey all ports at the east 
end of the Black Sea. Her evident de
sign is to substitute for the Berlin-to- 
Bagdad railroad a new avenue to the 
Bast by trans-Caucasia and northern 
Persia. In the execution of this design 
Germany, moreover, has had, consci
ously or unconsciously, the assistance 
and co-operation of the Bolsheviki.

“Look at the plight of Armenia. 
Both Great Britain and America have 
always taken a deep Interest and sym
pathy In this unhappy people. Armen
ian refugees who fled Into trans-Cau
casia are now, under the Russo-German 
treaty, to be handed back to the 
Turks.

Sa, Early this morning, under the cover 
of a heavy bombardment, a hostile 
raiding party attacked our posts east 
of Armentleres. A few of our men are
missing." , ,, „ .Another attempted enemy raid east 
of Passchendaele was repulsed by 
machine gun fire. t .

The Tiostile artillery has shown a 
in activity on the

Berlin Version.
Berlin, Mar. 9—via London—“Paris 

was again attacekd with bombs last 
night" the war office announces, “as 
a reprisal for the throwing of enemy 
bombs on the open town oof Treves, 
Mannheim and Plrmasens on Febru-

Enemy’s Tactics Fail.
Everything in the way of modern 

warfare—even all the cunning devices 
of “frightfulness,’’ which the German 
mind has invented, not omitting liquid 
fire—has been tried against the Amer
icans, but nowhere has the enemy 
been able to dent the front held by 
General Pershing’s men. On the con 
trary the Americans have answered 
all the German offensives with a 

es. Good effects spirit of great bravery and although 
they have suffered some casualties, 
they have made the enemy feel the 
effect of their guns and rifle fire. One 
thing that has been apparent in all 
the affrays that have occurred in 
that strip of territory between the 
trenches known as No Man’s Land is 
that the Germans do not like coming - 
into hand to hand encounter with the 
Americans asd invariably give ground 
in the face of their vicious do-or-dle 
attacks.

No Appeal Ready.
A Gallant Son. ary 19.

The attack wes very effective."
On Thursday night, says an official 

statement, “London Margate and 
Sheerness were attacked with bombs 
by several atrplan 
were observed."

San Francisco, Cal., March 9.—No 
set for the executionLondon, Friday, Mar. 8. The clr- date has been 

cumstances under which Captain Wil- of Thomas J. Mooney, whose convlc- 
11am Archer Redmond, son of the late tion tor murder recently wag upheld 
John Redmond, and member of parlia- by the California supreme court. HU 
meut for East Tyrone, won the Dis- counaei still has about two weeks to 
tingulshed Service Order, are an- file petition for re-hearing, hut an
nounced In the London Gazette. Capt. nouncement has been made_ that no 
Redmond was decorated “for consplcu- Buch petitions will be filed "and that 
one gallantry and devotion to duty I Governor Stevens will be asked to ex- 
when In command of a company hold- tend executive clemency. The gover

nor has not disclosed the text of a 
th® letter sent him by President Wilson 

in connection with the case.

■anne
marked Increase 
front and back areas from La Bassée 
Canal to Ypres.GEORGE VON L. British Active.

Mar. 9—Numerous raidsMEYER DEAD are being carried out by the British 
forces oil the French front, while there 
has also been Increasing tiring by the 

The report from Field

i Twelve Destroyed.
Twelve German 

destroyed in aerial
London, Mar. 

airplanes were 
combats on Friday, says an official 
statement on aviation, issued tonight 
by the British war office. The st&te- 

“In the air fighting 
on Friday twelve hostile machines 
were destroyed. Ten were driven 
^down out of control, asd ootohers 

shot down by our anti-eircralt 
guns. Three of our machines aare 
missing.

At noon today our machines dropo- 
ed ten tons of bombs on sidings and 
factories at Mainz. All our machines 
returned."

Had Been Ambassador to Italy 
and Russia, Postirtaster 
General and Secretary of 
the Navy.

heavy guns.
Marshal Haig's headquarters tonightlug a Hue of nos ta.

"Following a heavy barrage, 
statement continues, “the enemy at
tacked In strength and a bomb fell in 
his post knocking out half of the 
occupants. He immediately led the 
survivors out and drove the enemy 
back, which enabled him to establish a 
new defensive line and hold it against 
updated attacks until daybreak.”

Tremendous Scheme.
“You have only to look at the map 

to see what a tremendous scheme of 
conquest Germany has undertaken. 
Having been thwarted in her plan to 
conquer France, this Is the second 
string to her bow and for the moment 
the whole German people seems to be 
backing the new imperialistic scheme. 
The military control of Germany is 
paramount and unshaken. German 
democracy Is docile and servile. The 
Allies must adopt every means in their 
power to frustrate Germany’s designs 
in the Bast."

“We raided the enemy’s trenches 
north of the Bapaume-Cambrai road 
last night and brought back a machine 
gun Another successful raid was 
carried out this morning in the neigh
borhood of Oppy; several of the enemy 
were killed and a few prisoners taken.

“The hostile artillery has shown ac
tivity at a number of points north of 
La Bassee Canal.

“Portuguese troops, who effected a 
successful raid near Neuve Chapelle, 
reported this morning that they pene
trated the enemy’s second line tren
ches and drove ont the garrison with 
heavy losses. They bombed a number 
Of odcupled dugouts and, In addition, 
several prisoners and two machine 
guns were brought hack."

ment follows:

WESLEY COLLEGE 
BOARD ACCUSED Activity In Italy.

As in France and Belgium the acti
vity along the entire fighting front In 
Northern Italy, Is heightening and 
here also the patrol engagements and 
artillery duels seemingly signalize the 
approach of bitter fighting. Doubt- 
less with the Spring thaws the on- 

will endeavor to force his way

Boston, Mar. 10—Hon. George Von 
L. Meyer, former cabinet member and 
diplomat, died at hie home here last 
night after an lllnesa of several weeks.

George Von Lengerke Meyer was 
born in Boston June 24, 1868, the son 
of George Augustus Meyer and Grace 
Helen Parker Meyer, granddaughter of 
Bishop Parker. He married In 1885 
Misa Alice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles H. Appleton.

Mr Meyer was graduated from Har- 
vard in 181». He wai Speaker of the 
Massachusetts legislature 18ft4-1897. 
He was United States ambassador to 
Italy In U00-05 and to Russia 1906-97. 
In 190741» he was postmaster-general 
of the United States, and from 190» to 
1919 secretary of the navy. He was 
decorated by Russia, Italy and Japan.

Uncertain Situation. Students Declares Professors 
Bland and Irwin Wrongful
ly Dismissed.

It is Impossible to say what effect 
the death of John Redmond, the Irish 
leader, will have upon the Irish con
vention. Redmond’s policy was all for 
conciliation. Some newspapers are 
going on the theory that the Irish are 
emotional people and believe that the 
deep sympathy roused by the national 
leader’s death at a critical hour or 
Ireland’s destiny may Influence attrac
tions towards his policy.

As the meetings of the convention 
ere secret, the trend of events can be 
indeed only when the convention 
pn.irsMi its report. Mr. Redmond’s 
health kept him away from most of the 
recent sittings. Some of his followers 
thought him too willing to mske com- 
Diomiees and his disappearance from 
the scene may stiffen the Nationalist 
attitude, but that still Is s mstter of 
speculation on which no prediction

Commander Killed.
Grand Headquarters of the French 

Army In France, Saturday, Mar. 9.— 
(By The Associated Press)—The 
mander of the German airplanes, 
which attempted to terrorize Paris. 
Captain Fritz Eckstein, and three 
companions, one of whom was an of
ficer of the Emperor’s White Curas- 
eiera from Potsdam, were killed when 
their machine crashed In the Comp- 
tegn Forest. .. It Is questionable 
whether the commander ever reached 
Paris.

emy
from the mountain region out upoa 
the plains of Venetia andd also to 
cross the Piave River 
junction with his north

Here, however, the Italians having 
been heavily reinforced by the British 
and French, sanguinary encounters 
may be expected.

Although the breakdown in the 
Russian army in Asiatic Turkey was 
expected to release thousands of 
Turks who might be sent against the 
British operating in Mesopotamia and 
Palestine, the British commanders in , 
these two regions apparently are un
afraid. Both of them again have 
driven their lines forward, Lieut 
General Marshall having captured 
Hit on the Euphrates River, 80 miles 
west of Bagdad, and General Allenby 
in Palestine having gone forward for 
an average depth of between two and 
three miles on a front of thirteee 
miles northwest of Jerusalem.

(Continued on page 2)

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE 
THANKS THE WOMEN

Winnipeg, Mar. 10—Professors Bland 
and Irwin were wrongfully dismissed 
from Wesley College here and the col
lege board attempted to deceive the 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan confer- 

in connection with the conduct 
of these profesors. In effect, this Is 
the conclusion reached by the student 
body of the Melodist college, which
held . session on the matter on Wed- MBrch 10,_The following
“jWJML h- the student telegram has been received by the
. ^« report dr»"" raat’woatov Coh Prtm* minister from Ueut General 
body goes on to eay that Wesley Col g|r Arthur Currie, commanding the 
lege I» today managed by men "J*®1 Canadian expeditionary force»: 
mis stated the ground tor the dismissal 
of Dr. Bland and that he was dismissed 
because he expressed his conviction, 
on the Issues of the day. Further Dr.
Irwin was unfairly treated.”

In conclusion, the student body “pats the depths of our hearts we thank 
Itself on record as protesting strongly women of Canada tor their support 
against the notion of the board In the and their prayer*. May God bless

them alwnjrV*

d form a.3 armies.

#

SCOTIA MERGER?Replies to Message Sent Him 
by Ottawa War Conference.

■BCM
l

7
Montreal, Mar. Ilz-"Current gossip 

would Indicate that the Scotia-Domln- 
ion Steel merger may be taken up 
again in the course of the next week 
or ten days but expressions of opinion 
as to whether anything will come of 
the plans are showing greater diverg
ency,” says the financial editor of The 
Gazette, who tiV&yr says “there are 
indications of a feeling that the possi
bilities of a rilgrger' becoming a fact 
have been hurt by premature discus
sion of supposed details, which at the 
best, could be only guesswork at this 
stage of negotiations.”

HEAVY STORM
FIRE AT SOURIS Montreal, Mar. 10.—This morning 

one of the worst storms of the season 
In thle section struck Montreal and all 
trains were several hours late. The 
velocity of the wind thle morning was 
from 40 to 60 miles an hour and nine 
Inches of snow fell during the night 
and early morning. The total fall of 
snow In this city this winter Is now 
114 Inches.

K* Charlottetown, March at
Souris this morolng^dsstroyedft^bulld-

°*bydhimself as residence and
____ j and the remainder by Eastern
Grocery Company. The loe» 1* $4,000, 
insurance, $1,600. The fire engine 
failed to work and the Are burned it
self out*

“Please convey to war conference 
Canadian women, assurance that their 
kind greetings are sincerely appreci
ated and cordially .reciprocated by 
all Canadians serving France. From

can be made.
Ing c 
used•LIPP1RV PLACES.

Mr. Turner Howard had the misfor
tune to fall heavily on an icy sidewalk 

evening. He was severelyIf
whole matter
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W. B. NORTHRUP FOR
c::::\'NS clerk

i.

HOOPS OF Kill 
DISTINGUISH THEMSEUES

TOESPUN RIPE FIR ICORMOTIOH Kit ■ F

IN FRANCE FOIDr. Chabot Will Give Answer 
Today Regarding Deputy 
Speakership.

r ‘

OPTIMISTIC Propose t< 
Soviet < 

■liana 
Moving 
Aiexam

King Alfonso is Brave, and His Courage May Car
ry Him Safely Through the Storm — London 
Newspaper Correspondent Interviews Spanish 
Monarch—Latter is Hard Worker and Has No 
Use for Bull Fights.

Germans Make Strong Attack in Flooded Zone 
North of Dixmude, But Artillerymen, Machine 
Gunners and Riflemen Check Advance — Bel
gians Cross Flooded Space on Single Board 
Walk Under Terrific Fire—Losses of Enemy Ex
ceeding^ Heavy.

\Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 10—-It la now Expected 

that W. B. Northrop, ex-M. P. for Hast
ings, will be appointed clerk of the 
House of Commons In succession to 
Dr. Flint, who was superannuated. It 
is understood that the position was 
offered to F. H. Gisborne, law clerk of 
the Commons, who declined it.

Dr. Chabot has not yet given a defi
nite reply regarding the deputy speak
ership of the Commons. He states 
that he will decide definitely tomor-

( Continued from page 1) ■■ Yes, Spring 1« "getting .«Hp her

. Already we'v, get ente cure, that 
Is. to have everything ready for 
your aprlng clothing wants.
New spring suits, medium weight, 
In gray with a dash of rad, In 
browns and groans, in fgney mix
tures.

Norfolk,, Plneh-heeke, Sport Çeete 
A fine let of young man's styles— 
$18 to 11».

Russian Situation.
Little additional information bas 

come through concerning the situs' 
tlon in Russia, as regards either 
Great Russia, Little Russia or eastern 
Sbierla.
that a force of German Infantry and 
artillery has invaded Finland, landing 
at Abo from the Aland Islands. The

Reports from Sweden ray

Niw York, Mardi -0—The following 
Interview with the King of Spain writ
ten by Fllson Young for the London 
Daily Mail, Is, by special arrangement 
with that paper, made available for 
members of the Associated Press :

The first time l saw the King of 
R-y* p he was runn.ng up the steps of 
the Hit/ Hotel in London, and the cab
man .c whom I was paying my fare re
marked, “ Good old Alfonso." He was 
certainly not old, aud it was possiUe 
that at the moment he was not being 
particularly good; but the words ex
pressed faithfully enough the attitude 
of mind, s>mpathettc, half-proprietary, 
wholly indulgent, of the British pub
lic towards the boyisli monarch of a 
friendly but foreign land. It was en
ough that he was coming to England aim than if you agree ; and I am sure 
for a wife, and that he was the friend he takes a sly pleasure In the embar- 
and protege of King Edward; he was rassments of those who desire, but are

afraid, to disagree with him. And he
The next time I saw him was at his is successful in his method. At the 

mother's palace of Miramar, in Sebast- end of a conversation he will probably 
lan, where he did me the honor to re- know much more about you than you 
ceive me in private audience. The first know about him. 
touch of autumn was on the roses and j 
(it must be confessed) the geraniums 
of the palace garden, but the sunshine 
lay hot and bright on the blue waters 
of the shell-like bay, where, under the 
very windows of the palace, the great 
yacht Glralda was rolling at her moor
ings.

eighty are not exactly things that make 
It easier.

His conversation is, I think, less an 
expression of his own mind than a 
search and angling exploration into 
the mind of the person he is talking 
to. He wants to know things, you feel; 
to inform himself, to fish out and ex
tract the note of truth from that chang 
Ing tune of voices^ all modulated to 
one more or less deferential key, with 
which it is the royal lot to be surround 
ed. And his methods are very clever. 
He has a trick of starting a subject by 
suddenly expressing a view, probably 
rather a startling view, and possibly 
not all his own view, in order to hear 
what you have to say. He is much 
more interested if you disagree with

Petrograd, Ma 
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Cossack leader, General Semenoff, Is 
endeavoring to put down the opposi
tion of the Bolshevik! along the trans- 
Siberian Railway in East Siberia. The 
Japanese foreign minister has declin
ed In the Diet to discuss the subject 
of Japan's Intervention in Siberia.

British airmen have successfully 
bombed the great Daimler motor fac
tory at Stuttgart, where for a long 
time the intensl 
planes and

British Army Headquarters In 
France, Friday, Mar. 6—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—Gréât gallantry and in
dividual heroism was displayed by the 
Belgian soldiers in the face of great 
odds in the flooded zone northwest of 
Dixmude Wednesday. The German 
attack was futile. This operation has 
been characterised as a raid, but, as in 
the case of the recent attack on the 
Portuguese there is little doubt that 
the Germans meant to occupy certain 
posts permanently. 4 They succeeded 
temporarily in one place, but were 
driven out with heavy losses after 
spectacular fighting. King Albert per 
sonally congratulated his troops on 
their remarkable work.

The Germans began their operations 
at daylight against the Belgian posi
tions at Beverdyk at Reigersvliet by 
putting down a tremendous artillery 
bombardment. For an hour the Ger
man artillery continued to pour an 
avalanche of explosives, among whlcn 
were many gas shells, against these 
defenses and then followed an infantry 
attack In force.

in the shape of a patrol headed by a 
lieutenant. With this small reinforce
ment the Belgian commander took the 
offensive, rushing and re-capturing the 
position taken by the Germans In front 
of a small bridgehead. Several Ger
man prisoners and machine guns were 
taken in this daring assault.

Sanguinary Fighting.

In the meantime, the chasseurs had 
been organized for a counter attack 
and these troops advanced under ex
cellent support by the Belgian batter
ies. In order for the chasseurs to reach 
the posts held by the Germans it was 
necessary for them to cross the flooded 
space on a single board walk, which 
was dominated by German artillery 
and machine gun fire. Dismounted 
horsemen went forward as though on 
parade amid the crashing of great 
shells and hurled themselves fiercely 
upon the Invaders. Sanguinary fight
ing followed and at one o'clock in the 
afternoon the Belgians succeeded in 
taking the first of seven posts lying in 
a semi-circle In front of the bridge
head. The savage battle continued 
until 6.80 In the afternoon when the 
last of the posts was regained.

STORM HEAVY
GUmour’s,68Kiqf StALONG C.G.R. [j

One of Worst Blizzards of the 
Winter Strikes Railway City 
—Maritime Late.

THE WEATHER
v* manufacture of air- 

airplane motors has been 
irogreaa. Munitions factories and 

the railway station also were bombed 
during the attack, which waa carried 
out in broad daylight.

Maritime—Gales, nortbtrettarly' to 
westerly, decreasing at night, clearing 
and cold; rising temperature on Tues-

in p

Northern New England—Fair Mon^ 
day; Tuesday fair, slightly warmer* 
Diminishing northwest winds.

Toronto, Ont, Mar. 10—The import
ant disturbance which centred over 
Iowa cn Saturday morning now covers 
the Nova Scotia coast. It has caused 
gales and snow from Ontario to New
foundland. in the weet. the weather 
remains cold, with some light local 
snow.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Mar. 10—One of the worst 

blizzards of the winter struck Moncton 
shortly after noon today and reports 
received state that the storm is raging 
east and west along the C. G. R. with 
a probability of seriously interfering 
with traffic. Tonight’s Maritime Ex
press was only slightly affected by the 
storm, arriving here less than two 
hours late.

The storm is worse along the north
ern division, being particularly severe 
m Quebec.

VESSEL WRECKED, 
PASSENGERS SAFE** one of us. "

Steamship Admiral Evans of 
Pacific Steamship Co. Meets 
Disaster Near Rock Hawk 
Inlet, Alaska.

Prefers the Truth.

But there shines through his inter
course, certainly as 1 have found it, 
a certain clear preference for the truth 
even though it may not be agreeable, 
which courtiers are perhaps not very 

j quick to gratify. It is difficult for an 
ordinary person, to whom the sources 

On being ushered into his presence, of information or things in general 
the young man who came forward are open and who approaches them by 
with just a touch of formality to greet the common access, to realize the dif- 
me seemed to be a denizen of the his- ference between his views of them and 
torlcal rather than the actual world; that of a monarch, to whom they are 
and the arched eyebrows, long Haps always Interpreted in the light of his 
burg chin, and the divided mustache, ; own position. The very minds of prtrn 
a la Philip IV., under the long Bour- are most as difficult for him to know 
bon nose, produced a strangely foreign as the streets of his own capital. Both 
impression which it took a few mom- are self-conscious in his presence; 
onts of the easiness of the modern they are turned, as it were, to him, and 
manner and the well modulated Eng- present the aspect which they deem 
lish of the quiet voice to dispel. But suitable. He sees everything in full 
only a few moments. i face, and nothing In profile. He hardly

A wide slow smile spread over his 1 ever overhears or over-looks; what he 
talked of London and Eng- hears is spoken to him, and what he
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Belgian Fire Heavy.
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the fine work of the riflemen and ma- The German losses were exceeding- 
chine gunners promptly checked the ly heavy. Forty bodies were found 
German advance at Beverdyk and lying on the barbed wire alone, while 
eventually completely repulsed the many perished under the gruelling fire 
enemy. At Reigersvliet, however, the of the Belgians. One German officer 
Germans secured a footing at various was decapitated by a shell as he was 
points, which was due to the fact that running away. Five officers and 111 
the floods had largely subsided and men were captured, together with 
the enemy was able to cross with com- twelve machine guns, 
paratively little difficulty. A Belgian The Germans claim to have captur- 
comraander, at this juncture with only ed a considerable number of Belgians 
nine men and a machine gun occupied and they undoubtedly carried away 
a bridge head, where he resisted three some prisoners. Although It is lm- 
hundred Germans and twelve machine possible to give the exact total of the 
guns for an hour before help arrived Belgian losses, they were light

........  *6

.... *14
10Well Modulated English. 22Juneau, Alaska, March 10.—The 

steamship Admiral Evans, of the Pa
cific Steamship Company, was wreck
ed near Rock Hawk Inlet, Cannery. 
Saturday afternoon, according to 
word received here late last night 
All of the 176 person» aboard her are 
reported safe and were expected to 
reach bare today on the steamer 
Sophia. Whether the vessel is a total 
loss I* not known.
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MARCH—PHASES OF THE MOON.
Last Quarter, 6th 
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Full Moon, 27th :........ llh. 33m. am.

CHINESE GOV’T
LOSES CHENGTU

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, March 10.—There were 

121 cases of smallpox in Northumber
land during the present sea-ion, ac
cording to Dr. P. J. Desmond, chair
man of the County Board of Health. 
Nelson had 31 cases, , Chatham 11> 
Eliasfield and Ludow 18; North Bek 
4, and the lumber camps 43.

There are only 37 cases now and 
the situation is still Improving. The 
disease is confined to Alnwick, North 
Esk, Blackvtlle, Glenelg, Nelson, 
Rogersville, Blissfleld and Ludlow 
Parishes.
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face as we
land—especially of King Edward, of sees is prepared for him to look at. 
whom he spoke with an affection and The King of Spain is perfectly aw- 
regret that were very touching to an are of this royal 
Englishman The love of life that en- does what he can to 
deared Edward to his world found a ly by seeing as ma 
ready echo in the young heart of Don of people as he can 
Alfonso. exercise if his own

"He was my professor.” he said, intelligence. It Is h 
and the boy who had never known a over, to be sympathi 
father found in the worldly wisdom of has its pitfalls, for I 
the English King a supplement to the 
loving though stricter, influences of his 
own circle. He told me of the dozen 

in which King Edward, by show-

and Peking, Thursday, Mar. 7.—Govern
ment troops bave euffarod g severe re
verse through the capture pf<Cbengtu, 
capital of the province of Sze-Chuen, 
by forces from Yunnan and Kwoichow, 
provinces bordering on the south of 
Sze-Chuen.
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Motono Silent.
Tokio, Saturday, Mar. 9.—Viscount 

Motono, the Japanese foreign minister, 
was questioned today In the House of 
Representatives by the leader of the 
opposition, 
tlon of the Japanese army. The for
eign minister refused to be drawn Into 
a discussion of the subject.

11 Mon 6.49 6.19 10.11 23.36 4.06
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14 Thu 6.43 6.23 0.12 12.43 6.35 19.00
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asis and I joves the active role. In polo his 
ally con- 
id. It Is

essential 
matched

ing a ready sympathy with youthful 
high-spirits, could hold them back from 
follies or excesses by a single word 
or hint, and at the same time win the 
heart of his young fellow-traveller on 
the difficult road of royalty.

“I was his most loyal subject. ’ said 
King Alfonso; and very gracefully said 
on the part of his Catholic Majesty.

I have had other talks with his Maj
esty in the same way and other sur
roundings—among them in those of the 
Royal Palace of Madrid, perhaps the 
most magnificent of the inhabltated 
houses of the kings. There the setting 
is so elaborate that one could hardly 
be surprised to find the man being a 
little obliterated by the monarch. But 
it was not so in my experience. When, 
after being passed from hand to hand, 
one traversed alone the great chamber 
under the glowing canopy of Triepolo, 
it was the same friendly and unaffect
ed graciousness that waited for one 
and led the way to the little ante- 

where chairs and cigarettes 
substituted for inclinations and

is a courageous, dashing, har-ridlng, 
and rather rough game, variegated by 
a streak of stunt shots. In polo, as In 
motor-driving, it Is the danger and the 
pace that he loves. He is one of the 

and j best partridge shots living and an Im
placable killer. Here also It Is the 
pace that he loves and the danger—in 

av this case to the partridge.
I once said to him that the real 

danger to a king in his position lay not 
In the poor people who had not enough 
to eat, not in the strikers against ec
onomic Injustice, but in the idle young 
men of the upper classes who do noth
ing, create nothing for the good of their

“V'-1 country.
8 B.wlajf8 "I quite agree with you," he said 
only tne and prove(j by telling me of some 
its roots of hjB 8Chemea (or training and induc

ing this idle class to take some real 
part in the work of the country. His 
influence on them can only be for good, 
but it Is an appalling task even for a 
king to undertake almost single-hand
ed—the reformation of a whole class. 
But here also, whether he succeeds or 
not, it will not be for lack of courage
ous effort.

MARRIAGESoernlng She mobilize-Dividends Not Exceeding Seven Per Cent, on Ac
tually Invested Capital Goes Free—Above That 
Part of Profits Goes to Government — Penalty 
for Violation of Regulations $5,000 Fine or Im
prisonment or Both.

EVELEIGH-DAVIS—At the residence 
of the bride, Gagetown, Mar. 6th, 
by Rev. N. Harrison, B. A., Samuel 
W. Evelelgh of Hampstead to Mar? 
L. Davis of Gagetown, N. B.

CASUALTIESis a

say that 
l than to Ottawa, March 9.—The following 

casualties are reported:
Infantry.

Killed in Action—
A. P. Glberson, Woodstock, N. B. 
Died of Wounds—
F. Dolron, Mayfield, P. E. I.
A. R. Campbell, Plaster Rock, N. B. 
Wounded—
R. Gould, Rexton, N. B.
Gassed—
H. 8. Wasson, Çhipman, N. B.

DEATHS. Every
because 

influence 
King, or

WOODLEY—In this city, March 10, 
Walter, son of the late John and 
Rebecca Woodley, leaving a wife, 
six brothers and three sisters to 
mourn.

Funéral ' from his late residence, 101 
Duke street, Tuesday afternoon at 
three o'clock.

aP
Ottawa, Mar. 10.—Regulations gov- ion of the minister shall be final and 

erning packing companies, retroactive conclusive.
to January 1, 1918, were issued to- Reasonable provision for déprécia» 
night. In regard to profits they fol- tlon of buildings, machinery and equip» 
lowed the lines enunciated by the gov- ment may be deducted 
ernment some time ago. A dividend No extraordinary or* abnormal pro- 
not exceeding seven per cent on actu- vision, reserve expenditure or loss of 
ally invested capital goes free. A dlv- any kind, not properly attributable to 
.dend between seven and fifteen per the business of a given accounting per
cent pays one-half over seven per cent iod, is to be deducted from profits or 
to the treasury. All profits over fifteen charged to operating expenses without 
per cent go to the treasury. The high- the approval of the Minister of Fin
est dividend thus possible is 11 per ance. w
cedt-. . Violation of any of the principles of

It is also provided that a licensee the regulations Imposes liability to a 
shall not be entitled to retain any penalty not exceeding $6,009, or to tin- 
profits exceeding an amount equal to prisonment for any term not exceeding 
two per cent of the gross value of his six months, or to both fine and to- 
sales during any one year. | prisonment.

The regulations are in force from let 
of January, 1918, and continue In force 
during the continuance of the present 
war and until further order.

i
ROYAL BABY BORNin—Is Extremely Modest.

It is possible, indeed, that in some 
things he is too modest. Where his 
own instinct or judgement would be a 
true guide to him, he seems at times 
to act on the advise of those whom he 
possibly feels to be better informed 
than himself, and besides whose judge
ment he perhaps deems his own to be 
insecurely founded. The fear of acting 
indiscreetly is always being instilled 
in the mind of the occupant of a 
tiirone; hut King Alfonso is in a unique 
position, in which he can do more to 
influence his own country by his own 
character and example than any other 
among the diminishing number of con
stitutional moriarchs.

We talked about this one day, anti 
he was remarkably frank and clear- 
minded about it. He loves his Spain, 
there is no doubt about that, more than 
once in our talks he has said: —

■Remember, I am a Spaniard first a 
Spanish soldier next and a King,"—or 
a pro-this or anti-that—"afterwards."

His first anxiety to do wisely and 
rightly for Spain; how to do It and 
wherein wisdom consiste Is naturally 
not always clear. The army is what 
he knows beat In Spain. Military 
science has been his special study, and 
in his role of soldier he takes himself 
very seriously indeed. But the mill
ions in his country are necessarily cut 
off from him personally; between their 
lives and bis life, their difficulties and 
his difficulties, Is interposed a peculiar 
system of government, over which, in 
fact, neither they or he have much 
actual control; although I like to think 
that the crowds of poor people who 
loaf all day In the sun in the very 
shadow of the palaee walla, who bring 
their meals there and play their games 
there, symbolise an intimacy that ex
ista in the heart, even if It finds no 
other outward expression.

No Bull-fights Fer Him.

Acting Corporel F. J. Northrop, St. 
John (before reported.)

’• Artillery.
A

formalities. By dwelling on what he 
haa in common with you. and seeming 
to ignore the rest, he throws a light 
bridge across whatever gulfs of train
ing. race, or estate may separate you 
from him; and so make it possible, 
for one whose knowledge of him is as 
limited as mine to form some living 
acquaintance with the mind and char
acter that lie beneath the smiling sur
face.

The first thing that strikes one in 
King Alfonso, apart from the fact that 
he is a young man of extremely agree
able manners, is a certain modesty of 
mind which I imagine is unusual In 
ruling monarchs. It Is true he is the 
King of Spain; but you feel also that 
he regards that position as furnishing 
him with the means of his life’s work, 
rather than as being itself the end; 
that he values it much less for the 
sake of its privileges than of its op
portunities. In every serious word he 
eaye you realize his own sense that 
besides being King he is a human be
ing, in a position of great responsibil
ity towards other human beings; that 
his lot is cast in a difficult time, in 
which all true men are called upon to 
exert their whole strength ami pu. 
their whole weight.

Wounded—
Gunner K_ A. Ferguson, Southport,

p, a t ^
Paris, Mar. 10—“A son has been 

born to Empress Zita of Austria a( 
Baden-Baden."
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we talked of theOf course
war; but here he asked questions 
more than expressed opinions, and 1 
can honestly say that on no occasion 
did he say anything as to where his 
private sympathies lay. But 
titled to my own opinion, and it was 
of a nature to make me like, and not 
dislike, telling him about the war as 
I have seen it by land and sea.

Moer’sThe Regulations.
The regulations stipulate further 

that 'no persoh, firm, association or 
incorporated company shall engage in 

Courageous King. the slaughtering of live stock or the
an“toe0m?,gtecôn,p”îô58, thfngaboül IWoTh»

Æ’temaeV18 Ï°bdX °Jt th“ canada “oo‘ b«rü Dean.

young tree swaying In the winds, un- : capi^f«re’s^an^S^t^^^inVe 
tried as yet by the tempest. Realty fa romrtli^n tel ilhave no doubt as to the result ot the [»•”*'“’«: “ computing cental it 
trial. Courage like his can bend al- .
most inanitely, but It can also stand îifîî, .S
arm a. a well-rooted tree In the atom. ^e the amount paid up

And the storm la coming. When or ^^ttore stock be! been Issued tor any 
Jv™' énouilTto1 nredlot011’! ’can*only “«‘deration other than cash, the fair 
M* that ln Semn eK ril'thé “aments value 01 the 8tock at the date of Issue
é«“?r;3ée,on,,.°oLm=ore.tt ï»1

the first magnitude, it is often threat valu a of th« «yph »♦ anened; I have seen him In one mom- e^eedinToar value

ZJ'IZ éUvTo* m«tmRw"u. to! The -etna! untogired «serve, rest 
toe calm bît alert or accumulated profit, of an lnoorpor-

couraéto. to” L« vésuabéêd to. worét ^to.T.Sffi be 'BC‘"d«d “ »”• 
that can happen and Unde It neither 01 me caP>ta‘. 
terrifying nor unbearable.

When toe trial does come, whether 
It take, the form of a violent crisis or 
the lourdrawn agony of toe birth of 
a new Spain, It wilt find King Alfoneo 
ready and reiourceful. 
afraid ot toe coming storm. Perhaps 
—who knows?—he may find In It hie 
true hour, hi, supreme opportunity.
At any rate, to hope so la to wish him 
waU In toe highest and beat seme.

G h 0 c ola t.ems
OBITUARY

Even a love story is sweeter 
when accompanied by a boot 
of Moir's Chocolates.

James Sheaegreen.
Newcastle, Mar. 8—The death of 

James Sheasgreen of South Esk, the 
efficient and popular superintendent of 
the Southwest Miramlchi salmon hat
chery, occurred at hie home on Sunday 
last. Deceased, who was forty-nine 
years of age, had been ill only about 
two months and was thought to be im
proving. Mr. Sheasgreen, who was a 
most respected citizen, succeeded to 
the superintendency of the hatchery 
last September on the resignation of 
his brother, William, who had held it 
since the death of his father, three 
years before. Deceased leaves a widow, 
who was formerly Miss Laura Murphy 
of Redbank, and the following chil
dren, all of whom are at home: Gert
rude, Frances, Nellie, James, Louis 
and Isaac.

J
There's a quality to 

Moir’s that makes them 
prime favorites with all lowers 
of fine chocolates.

1
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Not Easy Times. Mer» Limed. Helile», N.X
“These are not easy times in which 

to be king," he «aid to me; -one li . 
to know a great deal more and work 
a great deal harder than In any other 

fall, your failure 
more. I may not

Capital of Companiaa.
The Minuter of Finance may deter

mine the amount of the capital ot any 
Incorporated company leaning stock af
ter the first day of January, ISIS, and 
If, after January 1st, ISIS,-the capital 
stock of any Incorporated company Is 
in Increased or additional stock la Is
sued or it toe stock to In any way 
changed or reorganized In eueh a 
manner a> to Increase toe amount of 
toe capital for toe purpose of too reg
ulation», toe Minister of Finance 
decide whether or not It to fair ana 
and proper to Include such Increase or 
any part thereof when determining the 
capital of such company for the par-

And If
■a graatH

he good enough for the post." he added]
"hat anyhow I mean to try my best”

I «note his remark because I believe 
mere affectation, but 
of hto responsibilities 

of the difficulty of discharging 
them aright. It to not that he has an

•a to the greatness of hto htncahlp; that In more than one re
position: rather he has artved at the speet he to In advance of hto peqp|a. 
conclusion along with most men of In this attitude toward» sport, for ex 
sense and spirit, that It to none to easy 

; a task to fulfill one’s whole obllgat- 
■ In any walk ot life, and that toe 
pUoatlnaa ot amatttat

Me. IZ
CAPTAIN WELDON COMINO. OHe to not

Caut. D. B. Weldon, yel? Known 
young Moncton officer who was re. 
ccntly awarded Military Cross far gal. 
lastly In action to on hto way home 
to Canada on short furlough. CupL 
Weldon went overseas as Lieutenant 
with Wedderbum'a 116th In August, 
1916, and haa seen much aervlce, 
having recently been promoted to 
captain and decorated with a Mili
tary Cross. He la expected to reach 
a maritime port vary aooa.

L

#•(
Don Alfonso has tola attribute of

<

Only One «SROMO QUININE.»
To get toe genuine call for full name 

ample ha come, nearer to the Pogltoh LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab- 
Ideal than possibly any other Bpadtard. lets. Look for signature et E. W, 
He has little tue for toe kind of sport GROVE. Curse a Cold In One Bay. 
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and If need be, laying them down to 
give their pale a chance to get back to 
shelter. All are pale. They do not aek 
whether a man la Protestant or Catho
lic, Orlt or Tory, French or British. 
You have to come back to Canada to 
find such small stuff. Had It not been 
for this spirit of sacrifice we would 
not have been able to sit comfortably 
In our homes as we are doing.

Their sacrifice is a worthy example 
of the greatest sacrifice told of In John 
III.-16 : “For God so loved the world 
that He gave His only begotten Son 
that whosoever believeth on Him 
should not perish but have everlasting 
life.” While that Is a little different 
from the sacrifice of the fathers and 
mothers who have given their boys, it 
is enough like it tor Him to understand 
and much comfort should be derived 
from talking it over with Him. The 
man or wompn, boy or girl, who de
velops the beet spirit of sacrifice is 
most like Him. Christianity is not a 
matter of church ritualism, prayers, 
etc., but the spirit of Jesus Christ, the 
spirit of sacrifice. The sooner we get 
down on our knees and confess our 
sins and selfishness and trust all to 
God. the sooner the war will end. The 
winning of the war should be our chief 
objective and everything should be 
sunk before that. J^et the boys know 
that Canada 1s at fliolr back and xvlien 
they come home treat them as heroes

Suffered Great Agony
FROM PAIN'

IN STOMACH
For Over 5 Years.

j
m

Replica of Christopher Colum
bus Vessel, Long in Trou- 

1 ble Will Go Back to Chica*
Most of the misery and Ill-health 

that humanity 1» burdened with arise 
from disorders of the stomach, liver 
and bowels. It you are feeling out of 
sorts, have pains In the stomach, es
pecially after eating, bilious spells, 
headaches, 
tongue, sallow or muddy complexion, 
specks floating before the eyes, you 
should take a few doses of Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills and note the change.

Miss Ida Hogan, Dunrobln, Ont., 
writes: "For over five years I have 
suffered great agony from pains in the 
stomach. I trièd several remedies, but 
got no relief until a friend advised me 
to take Mâlburn’s Laxa-Liver Pilla. 1 
started with two vials, and before I 
had one quite used I found much re
lief. I continued until I used four 
vials, and they have completely cored 
me. That was fourteen months ago, 
and I have not had the slightest re
turn since. The best praise I can 
give them is not enough.”

lvlUburn'fi Laxa-Liver Pills aie 2bc 
a vial £t all dealers, or mailed direct 

receipt of price by The T. Mllbum

Served Over Two Years in France with the Y. M. 
C.A.—His Message Was One of Heroism and 
Sacrifice—Short Addresses by Mayor Hayes 
and General Macdonnell.

go.
Propose to Enter Siberia with Japanese Troops— 

Soviet of Vladivostok Mobilizing Forces for Re- 

Wtance and Forming Red Army — Leninites 
Moving to Moscow— Grand Duke Michael 
Alexandrovitch Freed.

\ Charlottetown, March 10.—Thé Car
avel (Santa Maria) replica of the 
dàgsblp of Christopher Columbus, is 
to leave Charlottetown next Junt on 
return to Chicago. She has been laid 
up here for 17 months, having put in 
in October, 1916, on her way back to 
Chicago in two of the tug Manton, 
owned by Neville Canneries, of Hali
fax. She was sold under an admir
alty court order to meet towage claims 
to Dr. Leo Frank of this city.

After conducting a vigorous news
paper campaign, the doctor succeeded 
in reselling her to the South Park 
commissioners of Chicago. A United 
States patrol boat will tow her to 
Chicago where she will rejoin her 
sister replicas the “Nina" and "Plnta."

stomach, coated

Captain 'Ç. F. Best, who has served over thet'e than at home where a much 
over two years with the Y. M. C. A. greater profession of religion is made 
Red Triangle Club in France, was and much less of it practiced. When

war'was declared and the cry "Your 
King and country need you" went 
throughout tue land, the best of our 
men responded, and giving up their life 
occupations sacrificed all to go to the 
defense of their country. Over there 
they ehow the same spirit of sacrifice 
and comradeship, playing into each 
other's hands and risking their lives,'ought to be treated.

:

Petrograd, Mar. 10.—The Pravoda, 
organ of the Bolshevikl, prints 
patch from Irkutsk, which says: "The 
ex-president of the council of minister* 
of revolutionary Russia, Prince Lvoff. 
has constituted in the Far East, a new 
Russian government which at present 
hag Its seat at Pqlng and which is 
awaiting the landing of Japanese 
troops at Vladivostok in order to en
ter Siberian territory with 

"Telegraphic 
-tween Vladivstok and Irkutsk is inter
rupted. The soviet of Vladivostok Is 
mobllixing its forces for resistance and 
is forming a red army."

Evacuation of Petrograd.
f Petrograd, Mar. 9.—A decree signe! 
S by Premier Lenine announces the evaC- 
X uation of the state institutions at Pe- 

™ tiograd. The people’s commissioners 
aie leaving for Moscow today, which is 

' to be the new Russian capital, at least 
temporarily. The commissioner of ed
ucation, M. Lunacharsky, will remain 
in Petrograd as the representative of 

irnment and will be invested 
racfrdlnary powers. 

i ho official organ of the soviet, Is- 
vtibtia and Pravda, will appear tomor 
row for the last time in Petrograd; 
both will be published thereafter at 
Moscow. /

The Petrograd papers confirm the re
port of Leon Trotzky’s resignation as 
foreign minister. His duties will now 
fall upon his deputy, M. Tchitcherin.

Kept on Fighting.
Petrograd, Mar. 10—The Bolshevik 

paper, Pravda, declares that in spite of 
the conclusion of peace the Germans 
did not suspend hostilities in the Go- 
îcel-Novo Zybkow sector. They ad- 
x auced here In order to gain strategic- 
advantages for the consolidation of 
their front.

the Russo-Rumanlan peace treaty in
clude the evacuated places are to be 
occupied permanently by Russian 
troops. Local authority will be in 
vested in local self-governing bodies.

Ilk every town militia will be formed 
from the Inhabitants of that town for 
defense of the interests of the popula
tion.

All Russian prisoners and all those 
arrested for political reasons will be 
released.

An international committee with two 
Russian and twd Rumanian represen
tatives will be created to take up 
points of conflict between the count- 
tries.

Rumania will have the right to leave 
detachments in Bessarabia for the de
fence of Rumanian property and inhab- 
ltnats residing there.

heard at thé Imperial Theatre yester
day afternoon by a large and appreci
ative audience which, despite the 
stormy weather conditions, well filled 
the theatre. The Depot Battalion Band 
was present and rendered several 
selections during the meeting.

His Worship Mayor Hayes, who pre
sided, in opening remarks paid a warm 
tribute to the work of the military Y. 
M. C. A., which he said hud shown the 
best example of true service of any 
organization. He then called upon 
General Macdonnell to say a few 
words.

Gen. Macdonnell stated that from 
two and one-half years' experience in 
France and Flanders he could truly 
speak of the inestimable value of the 
work of the Y. M. C. A. there. He said 
that the soldiers coming out of the 
trenches always make for the Y. M. 
C. A. quarters to spend their leisure 
time and write their letters home. All 
are welcomed alike here and the ques
tion of religious sectarianism or polj- 
tics is never raised.

Captain Best, the speaker of the 
afternoon, stated that his message was 
not one bearing particularly on the 
work of the Red Triangle Club, for the 
comment of the boys in their letters 
home left nothing more to be desired 
or said In this regard His message 
was rather one of "Heroism and Sacri
fice," and he was anxious that the Can
adian people should know a little ol'

IN FIVE MINUTES 

NO SICK STOMACH, 

INDIGESTION, GAS

[j on
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

communication be-

“Pape’s Diapepsin" is the 
quickest and surest Stom

ach relief.

MEMBER OF FAMILY 

OF 26 CHILDREN

If what you just ate is souring on 
your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested food, 
or have a feeling of dizziness, heart
burn. fullness, nausea, bad taste in 
mouth and stomach headache, you can 
surely get relief in five minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to show you

|

the gove
■with ext

Mrs. Emma E. Jennings Passes 
Away — Husband Was 
Burned to Death Years Ago.

I
the formula, plainly printed on these 
flfty-cent cases of Pape's Diapepsin, 
then you will understand why dyspep
tic troubles of all kinds must go, and 
why it relieves sour, out-of-order stom
achs or Indigestion in five minutes.
"Pape's Diapepsin" is harmless; tastes . , . . .
like candy, though each dose will dl j the hardship» which mir men have had, 
gest and prepare for assimilation into ! to go through. He was anxious lest 
the blood all the food you eat; besides | the heroic sacrifices of the men dur
it makes you go to the table with a i ing the first two years of the war 
healthy appetite; but what will please j should be overshadowed by more re

cent events for their s is a story that 
should live forever.

He said that In the back days we at 
home were living in a fool’s paradise, 
and did not realize the seriousness of 

When the German army in

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Mar. 10.—The death oc

curred shortly after midnight of Mrs. 
Emma E. Jennings, widow of the late 
William Jennings, who was burned to 
death at his home at Springhill about 
thirty years *go.

The deceased who was a daughter of 
the late George Hawkins of Douglas, 
and was 'ône of a family of 26 children, 
was In the 67th year of her age. She 
is survived by two sons, Walter L. 
Jennings of the firm of Lemont and 
Sons of this city, and George of Bos
ton. and txvo daughters, Mrs. William 
Boswortli and Mrs. A. O. Jones of 
Easton. Maine. Six brothers and tour 
sisters also survive.

you most is that you will feel that 
your stomach and intestines are clean 
and fresh, and you will not need to 
resort to laxatix'ee or liver pills for 
biliousness or constipation.

This city will have many "Pape's 
Diapepsin" cranks, as come people will 
call them, but yoa will be enthusiastic 
about, this splendid stomach prepara
tion, too, if you ever take it for indi
gestion, gases, heartburn, sourness 
dyspepsia or any stomach misery.

Get some now, tills minute, and rid 
yourself of stomach misery and indi
gestion In five minutes.

affairs.
vaded Belgium and France they rep
resented the greatest organization the 
world has ever seen 
rush the French sent out what army 
they could assemble, and Kitchener 
sent over that "contemptible British 
army.” So th

Grand Duke Freed.
Petrograd, Mar. 10.—It is stated in 

the newspapers that the Bolshevik gov
ernment has granted complete freedom 
to Grand Duke Michael Alexandrovitch 
xv ho has been under arrest at his 
home. Emperor Nicholas, on abdicat
ing, designated him as regent.

To meet this on-
!»

the best we hadbut hundreds "fe^Uhousands of men 
poorly equipped anil trained for such 
a conflict against Germany's magniti 
cently equipped army of millions. We 

then outclassed to everything but 
the character of our men. Captain 
Best said he could not account for our 
not losing the war during the first 
three months if we left God out of it. 
When Lord Kitchener and a few of his 
staff received the message from the 
Marne at his office In London. Lord 
Roberts who stepped in and picked up 
the message, exclaimed In a trembling 
voice after reading it: "The hand of 
the Lord must be In this." The two 
greatest military leaders did not be
lieve we could stop that onrush into 
France and whoa it war. done, the/ 
gave God the glory.

Speaking further of the early days 
of the war, Capt. Best said that the 

had the choice of positions and

NO STRIKE LIKELY
Michael Alexandrovitch, a younger 

rother of Nicholas Romanoff, was 
med as regent when the former em

peror abdicated on March 15-last. Early 
last September the Grand Duke and 
bis wife were arrested, it being alleged 
that they had been concerned in a mon 
archlst plot. Since that time he has 
been in custody.

Corpus Christ!, Texas, Mar. 8—Five 
of thirty Mexican bandits who raided; 
the Tom East Ranch, south of Hehron- 
ville, last night, had been killed to
night by posses headed by Texas Ran
gers and thirteen others of the band 
have been located and will be "ac
counted for before daylight," accord
ing to a message received here late 
tonight from Hebronville. None of the 
posse men was Injured.

$ Sydney, N. S. Mar. 7—"There Is 
every promise of an amicable settle
ment of the dispute between the 
Scotia miners and the company re
garding the increase being asked for," 
declared J. C. Watters, president of 
the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada, who is now in Cape Breton 
investigating labor conditions as a 
representative of the government..

Rumanian Treaty.
London, Mar. 9.—The provisions of

mEvery Man is Born 
a Perfect Man-Child.

1

X enemy
tar outclassed us In artillery, men and 
ammunition 
the Y prête salient, the trench parapet 
was our skyline, while the -enemy on 
the rising ground had a clear view of 
lines for several miles back, conse
quently all moxH>ments had to be made 
by night. While airplanes were of 
some assistance, still tor every British 
plane the men 
were eleven, twelve and thirteen ene
my machines 
city of shells, when the stationary bal
loons back of the lines would Inform 
the artillery of a splendid target, they 
would receive orders to keep quiet as 
to fire would only draw the much heav 

of the enemy In retaliation

In uur front line around

\r.
;

I saw over them there

On account of the scar-tilEnvironment and occupation tend to 
change the growing man, and men are 
above or below the average" or normal 
height, or differ from the regular in pose 
or in build.

To meet these "differences’’ 
physique of men the Semi-ready Tailor
ing system was bom. It is proven that 
clothes can be made to the try-on stage 
as easily as can shoes—if one observes 
the different lengths, shapes, widths and 
breadths of the body as is done in de
signing “lasts" for feet.

A perfectly fitting Semi-ready Suit 
will conform to the body. All one has 
to do is to select the right “ type 
the particular design made for one’s 
physical conformation.

Try on one of the seven physique 
types. See which is yours.

Suits, $18 to $50.
Overcoats, $20 to $60.

1er fire
which would endanger the wiping out 
of the whole front line. They wc*.id 
send over heavy explosives, rifle gren
ades, torpedoes, etc. to which the Brit- 
ish could not respond. We had rifles 
and bayonets but they could net hold 
our lines, but we had men, men who 
had but little hope and felt that we 
wefe outclassed, but who knew that 
they were there to do their bit and to 
hold the lines and knew nothing else. 
They held on with dogged determina
tion, saying that the enemy would not 
take the lines unless they walked over j 
their dead bodies. They well merit all 
the praise that they can get. He stat
ed that the men cheered one day on 
being informed that the guns were to 
be served with seven shells a day in
stead of the two or three they were 
getting. The sweetest music they ever 
heard was the rumble of the ammuni
tion wagons over the roads of France 
as they brought up the sorely needed 
supply of ammunition, but they wished 
it had come six weeks sooner when 
they went through the third battle of 
Ypres. With the increase of artillery, 
more troops and ammunition, the ene
my’s hope of winning the war faded 
away and is still fading. Not having 
won the war during the first two years 
they will never win it now. But, said 
Capt. Best, we at home must not lay
back and think there is no reason tor 
concern, our boys are still at the front 
and our duty is to back them up and 
sacrifice until it hurts, to do our part 

The spirit of sacrifice and service 
among the men is unequalled else
where and while he did believe with 
some that that would give them a pass- 
lairt to Glory, '.and the best of the men 
over there do not believe it either), yet 
he would rather take his chance of get
ting a passport to Glory with them

4
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The Semi-ready Stores
Comer Kine aad Germain Sheets

Arthur W. Sharp, 57 Princess Street, St John, N. B., Inspector of Taxation 
in St. John and Province of New Brunswick.

city, March 14), 
e late John and 
leaving a wife, 
three sisters to
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day afternoon at
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A son has been 
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etown, Mar. 6th, 
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mpstead to Mary! 
iwn, N. B.
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The Dominion 
Income War Tax
Its Meaning and Application »

f I SHE Dominion Income War Tax Act, passed at the last session of 
X Parliament is now in force and all those liable to taxation under 

the provisions of the Act must file the required returns for the 
year 1917, on or before 31st March, 1918.'
The Act provides that there shall be assessed, levied, and paid upon 
the 1917 income of every person redding or ordinarily resident in 
Canada, a tax upon income exceeding $1500 in the case of unmarried 
persons and widows or widowers without dependent children, and 
upon income exceeding $3000 in the case of aU other persons. 
Corporations and joint stock companies carrying on business in Canada, 
no matter how created or organized, shall pay the normal tax upon 
income over $3000. The fiscal year of corporations and joint stock 
companies may be adopted if desired.
Your Immediate Obligation.—You sue now required by law to 
fill out in triplicate, one or more of the five special forms enumerated 
below. Read the particulars about the forms provided, then note the 
form or forms that fit your case. Don’t forget to make three copies: 
You keep one copy, and in the case of Forms T1 rod T2, deliver two 
to the Inspector of Taxation for your district In the case of Forms 
T3, T4 and T5, two copies must be filed with the Commissioner of. 
Taxation at Ottawa.
Penalties.—Default in filing returns renders the person or ptssons 
liable on summary conviction to a penalty of one hundred dollars for 
each day during which the default continues. Any person making a 
false statement in any return or in any information required by the 
Minister of Finance shall be liable on summary conviction to a penalty 
not exceeding ten thousand dollars or to six months imprisonment, 
or to both fine and imprisonment.

FORMS TO BE FILLED IN AND FILED
Individuals.—Form Tl is for all individuals having the requisite 
income. Fill in pages 1, 2 and 3, make no marks on page 4.
In giving particulars of dividends received, state amount received 
from each company, listing Canadian and Foreign Companies separ
ately.
Partnerships as such need not file returns, but the individuals forming 
the partnerships must.
Corporations and Joint Stock Companies must fill in Form T2, 
showing total income. Amount paid during the year to Patriotic and 
Canadian Red Cross Funds, and other approved war funds, should be 
shown under Exemptions and Deductions. A financial statement 
should also be attached. In giving particulars of dividends received, 
state amount received from each Company, listing Canadian and 
Foreign Companies separately.
Trustees, Executors, Administrators of Estates and Assignees
use Form T3, to state particulars ot the distribution of income from 
estates they are handling. A separate form is required for each 
estate and total incomes must be given as well as distribution thereof. 
Employers. On Form T4 employers shall make a list of the names of 
employees and amounts paid to each in salaries, bonuses, commission, 
or other remuneration wherever the combined sum of such remuneration 
for the calendar year 1917 amounted to $1000 or more. This applies 
to all classes, regardless of number of such employees.
Corporations Listing Shareholders.—Corporations and Joint Stock 
Companies shall list on Form T5 Shareholders residing ir. Canada to 
whom Dividends were paid during the calendar year 1917, stating the 
amounts of dividends and bonuses paid to each.
Don’t wait till the last minute. Get the necessary forms now, and 
make your information accurate and complete.
Forms may be obtained from the District Inspectors of Taxation 
and from the Postmasters at all leading centres.

Department of Finance
Ottawa, Canada

Postage must be paid on all letters 
and documents forwarded by mail 
to Inspector of Taxation.
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I woe late for ekoel yestldday. and Mias Kitty told me I wood either 
haff to bring a tscuse note from home or stay a hour after akool today, i 
and last nil* after suppir pop was seting in the setting room _ 
looking pritty agreeable, and I eed, Pop, can 1 ask you a favor?

Wy yes, if it will make you feel any better, eed pop.
Will you rite me a Ixcuse note for being late yestldday so 1 want 

haff to stay a hour after skool, I sed.
Do you feel better now? eed pop.
Aw O, pop, will you, wont you? I eed.
Wdll, have you a good ixcuse? eed pop.
Yes, sir, I eed.
Lets have it, eed pop, tell me a good Ixcuse and 111 rite you a good 

ixcuse note.
Yes, sir, I sed, me and Puds Slmkine and Sid Hunt was standing er- 

round the lam poet wondering if It was time to start for skool yet, and 
Puds sed. Lets ask sumbody wat time It Is. And we started to wait for 
sumbody to come past so we cood ask them, and nobody came past, end 
after a wile Puds sed, Q. it must be getting late, Im going to start. And 
he started, and me and Sid Hunt stayed there waiting for sumbody to go 
past so we cood ask them wat time It was, and nobody kepp on going 
past, and pritty soon Sid sed, O, 1 bet its pritty near late, Im going to 
start. And I sed. Well sumbody awt to go past eny mlnlt now, Im going 
to wait a little wile longer. And Puds started and 1 waited, and after a 
wile a man came past.

Thank he win, sed pop.
But he dident have a watch, I sed
Sutch is life, sed pep, and 1 sed,And then I thawt I better start and 

I started, and by that time I was late.
And is that the ixcuse, sed pop, and I sed, Yes sir, and pop sed, Well, 

its all very absorbing, but Im afraid yonll haft to stay the hour after 
skool.

B. ▼. MACKINNON. To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir:—

During the first part of the month of 
February the local school board de
cided that during the cold weather 
they could effect a saving in coal by 
having but one session in the city 
schools each day, instead of two. The 
plan has been well tried out and has 
proved moat successful from every 
standpoint. The janitors from the 
various school buildings report a rav
ing oi fuel ranging from twenty-lve to 
fifty per cent. This will mean a saving, 
in the city school for the present year, 
of about three hundred tons of coal. At 
the present market price this would 
cost more than four thousand dollar*
Had the plan been inaugurated early 
in November probably double the 
amount could have been saved.

Many parents are warmly commend
ing the school board for their action 
in this matter. It la to be hoped that 
the single session per day will be con 
tinned until the approach of warm 
weather, and that it will be resume ! 
as early next fall aa may be deemed 
expedient.

The general opinion amongst the 
teachers is that practically the same 
amount of school work can be accom
plished. On account of the fact that 
the school day is shortened by thirty 
minutes in the lower grades, and by 
one hour in the higher, both pupils and 
teachers, realizing the importance of 
fuel conservation, willingly work a 
little harder and consequently accom 
pllsh a little more in the given time 
than they did when they were required 
to work for the longer daily period.
Then, again, the pupils, eager to assist 
in this worthy cause of fuel saving, are 
willing to do a little more home work 
than formerly ; by these means the 
regular school work is kept up to the 
standard, even although the length of 
the school day is slightly shortened.

Detention after school hours is now 
a thing of the past. As a substitute, 
various forms of home work are as
signed. This has proved very satis
factory.

Many parents with large families, 
who are partially supported by the few 
dollars their children are able to earn 
by whrking before and after school, are 
delighted with the change, as they find 
that their children can now double 
their earnings outside of school hours, . , .....
and a till receive the full benelit of the *lrl llis b^de. They escaped from

the country after great difficulties and 
were 58 days en route, coming through 
Slbera. Japan and across the North 
American continent from San Fran-

Mc0,gJtK:
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Oil Heater V j
ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAT, MARCH 11, ISIS.

These
"Wc art fighting/« a wailhy purpoee, and me shall not lap damn 

wild that purpose has been jully achieved. "~H. M. The King. 
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE-Every fighting unit we can 

■nnd to the front means one etep nearer pence.

"Will bring quick, economical 
heal at the touch of a match 
and impart a genial warmth 
throughout the whole .-r,iiL

We have them at

$6.50,$7.25 and $8.00

We in’
CZ&i

POST I RITE INCOMPETENCE 

EXPOSED.
ury benches. It this particular bond 
issue was alloted to any brokers be
cause of their friendship for the gov
ernment that fact cannot be given too 
much publicity and in celling atten
tion to the peculiar circumstances sur
rounding the whole transaction Hon. 
Mr. Murray has done a public service.

But there arc many other matters in 
Mr. Murray's speech which command 
the careful attention of all. It should 
be carefully read and compared with 
the speech of the premier. Only by 
such comparison can the people obtain 
an adequate idea of the loss the prov
ince has sustained and will sustain in 
the future as the result of the mis
chance that placed the government 
headed by Hon. W. E. Foster in con
trol of provincial affairs. Hon. Mr. 
Murray, in his first speech of the ses
sion, has produced some of the evi
dence of the Incapacity of the present 
government. There is more evidence 
to come and there will be abundant 

1 opportunity to bring It forward. The 
session has t ut opened.

The speech of Hon. J. A. Murray, in 
the debate on the address in reply to 
the Speech from the Throne, delivered 
In the Legislature on Friday afternoon, 
is reported in The Standard this morn- 
ilng. The official report furnished to 
ithe morning newspapers at a late hour 
*on Friday night did not do justice to 
'the Opposition leader and The Stan’ 
tard preferred not to publish it until wu 
■could secure a better service. The 
Mipeech as published this morning is 
•taken from the Fredericton Gleaner.

Mr. Murray’s ability in debate is v eil 
►known throughout New Brunswick but 
tnetor has he appeared to better advan
tage than on Friday. Forceful, ami 
possessing complete knowledge of pro
vincial affairs, it was easy for him to 
draw attention to the many shortcom
ing* of the Fosterites and their laxity 
in giving proper attention to problems ' 
that should hold the thought of a.l 
who are truly interested In our p.’Os-

One of the most important questions 
facing the government of the day Is 
that concerning the settlement on cur 
lands of returned soldiers. This is a 
matter to which Mr. Murray, while 
leader of the Government, paid .ruth 
attention and when his adr.inis ration 
retired from office he had already 
worked out a practical plan that had 
been favorably received by British au
thorities. The advent of the Postér
ités postponed the putting of Mr. Mur
ray's policy into force, and although 
twelve menthe have elapsed since Hon. 
W. E. Foster ,pecame premier of tire 
province his government has done 
nothing either to enforce the Murray 
plan or to formulate some other to 

•take Its place. There are more than 
tl.400 returned men in New Brunswick 
today, many of whom have expressed 
a desire to go on the land, but for a'i 
the assistance or encouragement they 
have received from Mr. Foster's gov
ernment they might as well have gone 
elsewhere.

Naturally this situation Is disap
pointing to Mr. Murray as it will be to 
the thousands of New Brunswiekors 

•who have the interests of our soldiers 
at heart. It Is natural too that in his 
address on Friday the leader of the 
Opposition devoted considerable atten
tion to this particular subject.

The government promises to bring 
in a new Highway Act. In this con
nection it may be said tit at Hon. B, F.

•YVwt.
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Wich I did.

cups for swimming, a marble cl'>ck 
for wrestling, two silver belts for 
boxing, and a heap of prizes for 
cycling.”

"Sure, he's the champion 
indeed,’• said Pet, with enthusiasm.

"Not at all, not at all!'' exclaimed 
Dennis. “He keeps the locsl pawn
shop.”

dares Mr. Baldwin, and he has seen 
them shoot recklessly as they walk 
along the streets.

Blind Through Drink.
I 161

S

BARNES *
§:athlete,

"Two things are cheap in Russia,” 
he says. 'Life is cheap and money Is 
cheap. When the government cut off 
the vodka supply the death rate in
creased and people drank cologne, var
nish and wood alcohol In great quan
tities. Many became blind as a result 
of these excesses—If they lived.

•There is absolutely no respect for 
life. No police are on the job and 
everything is decided at once, general
ly by the soldiers and the Red Guard. 
Drunken sailors are the worst and 
they murder and rob wherever they go.

“Prisoners have been released from 
the jails and the small Petrograd pa
pers carry accounts of 400 to BOO rob
beries every day. In the house I lived 
In. there being 20 people, we took turns 
in guarding the place day and night.”

"There is no chance to reason with 
the Red Guard. Our trains meeting 
one of theirs was always held up and 
a meeting held to decide which should 
go first, ours or theirs. Generally 
these meetings lasted several hours— 
several are killed and the troop train 
goes on first
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( THE
Corona PortalDrunken Soldiers Swarm the 

Streets, Murder Common, 
Laws Made on the Spot.

mEA BUSINESS SESSION.
UNITE!Ü

a
That the plans for the coming ses

sion of the House of Commons have 
been made with the one idea of getting 
Pnrlir ment down to business a« ?peert- 
ll.v as possible, and eliminating all 
show and display usually associated 
with the formalities attendant upon 
tin opening is a good indication of the 
capacity and purpose of the Union Gov
ernment.

The indications are that the session 
will be comparatively brief and that no 
time will be wasted. Indeed, forecasts 
from correspondents in the capital are 
to the effect that the debate on the ad 
dress In reply to the Speech from the 
Throne will be concluded within the 
first week —surely a new record for 
Ottawa.

We Are No 
Redeaned

After five years in Petrograd and 
Riga. Russia, Walter A. Baldwin of 
North Eastoù, Mass., has returned to 
his home with a handsome Russian

|
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GALVANIZED BAR IRON, CARRIAGE HARDWARE, 
BAR IRON,
BAR STEEL,
CHAIN,
BOLTS AND NUTS,
SPRING STEEL,
HORSESHOES,
HORSE SHOE NAILS,

M. E. AGAR, -
’Phone 818.

school course. These ratepayers, and 
there are many in this class, strongly 
lavor the one session plan.

From the standpoint of health of the 
children, much might be said. Being 
free from their school duties they can 
now spend their afternoons in the 
open and have free access to the fresh 
air and sunlight which they all enjoy 
to the full. It is generally conceded 
that if children be given a few hours' 
recreation in the sunlight each day 
that the doctor's bill will be practical
ly an unknown quantity.

Coal and more coal must be conserv
ed, and now that St. John has let! the 
way m this fuel saving device, it is to 
be hoped that Fredericton, Moncton 
and other large centres will fall In line. 
If Dr. Carter, chief superintendent of 
education, would induce the board of 
education to order that, for the dura
tion of the war, the two thousand 
schools in this province must adopt 
the one-session plan, during the cold 
weather, hundreds of tons of coal, and 
hundreds of cords of wood might be 
conserved and diverted into other 
channels where this fuel would serve 
as an important factor in helping to 
win the war. All public-spirited, loyal 
citizens of New Brunswick would 
strongly endorse such an action on the 
part of the educational authorities.

TEACHER.

WAGGON RIMS & SPOKES 
WAGGON WHEELS, 
CASTINGS,
SLED RUNNERS.
SHAFTS,
WAGGON AXLES, 
BLACKSMITH TOOLS, Etc.

- 51-53 Union Street
St. John. N. B.

R G. & F.

ELIHung by Coesaoke.
"Soldiers jumped onto trains at will, 

hold up trains, entered campartmenta, 
slept In every empty space and when 
the first armistice with Germany was 
started the soldiers, thinking the war 
was over took charge of everything."

Mr. Baldwin was on the same train 
with the former Russian secretary of 
navy, who was hung by cossacks, wit
nessing the killing, which followed a 
terrific riot.

The marine minister entered the 
train with a revolver in one hand and 
a knife in the other,” says Mr. Bald
win. "He was intoxicated and drove 
us all out of the car. He raged up and 
down the aisles, raving and cursing, 
declaring he had killed 14 officers in 
the last revolution and was ready for 
more blood. And this man was the 
secretary of the Russian navy.”

“He threatened to shoot the engin
eer, station master and several pass
engers. but his end was short. After 
a rampage he was captured by Cos
sacks, who held a meeting and decided 
to hang him, which they did. 
secretary and assistants were whipped 
with leather thongs, loaded with lead 
shot. On the body of the secretary of 
the navy was found on immense sum 
of money."

“On our train at Moscow 300 soldiers 
jumped aboard and smashed windows 
and took the locomotive for their own 
train."

Tales of atrocités, murder, robbery 
and assault are told by Mr. Baldwin, 
who was manager of the Walk-Over 
shoe store of the George E. Keith Com
pany during the past three years.

When he reached Petrograd, Miss 
Martha Jacobson, a member of a 
well known Russian family, was a 
clerk in the store. He married her 
a few months before they left Petro
grad on New Year's day, 1918. 
Baldwin is a remarkable Russian type, 
being a beauty with dark hair and 
large black eyes. |

Laws Mad* on Spot.
Riots are as common as street cars 

in Russia, according to Mr. Baldwin, 
who tells of mufdor *nd debauchery 
on every hand In'the Russian capital.

Drunkenness is probably the worse. 
There are no laws, the laws being 
made on the spot by the soldiers who 
hold meeting and decide the fate of 
the victims at once.

'Soldiers break into wine cellars 
every chance they get," said Mr. Bald
win today.
more Bolshevik! soldiers are sent to 
drive away the first gang, 
the second crowd always joins the 
first and
forced. Usually several detatchments 
of soldiers are sent and they never 
return, remaining with the others and 
getting drunk.

"Time after time the fire department 
Is called and floods the cellars, driv
ing out the soldiers, the helpless be
ing drowned like rats in a trap.

Soldiers "Eat” Wine.
“I have seen wine and water pumped 

out of cellars in the snow during the 
evening and the next morning have 
witnessed soldiers and civilians, eat
ing this snow, which is tinted with 
red, in order to get the dirty wine.” .

Quick punishment, not always just, 
is given robbers when discovered, says 
Mr. Baldwin

“I was riding on a car one day,” 
he said, "when a woman suddenly 
screamed and pointed at a man near, 
saying he had taken her pocketbook. 
He denied the charge, but soldiers Im
mediately held a meeting to decide his 
fate, and voted to kill him. A hole was 
cut in the ice over a rapidly flowing 
river, and he was pushed through and 
disappeared."

“Then the woman suddenly discover
er her wallet.
lers held another meeting to deal with 
her case. As the man had been killed 
for nothing, they decided to kill her 
also. She was dragged to the hole in 
the ice and thrust through. Then the 
soldiers took the wallet."

Clubbed to Death.
Mr. Baldwin saw two men and .two 

women clubbed to death in & small vill- 
J. W. B. J age. The f< ar were robbing the peas- 

1 ants a’ were at the station ready to 
♦ jlea\ . The peasants were afraid of 

j them, and were allowing the robbers 
• to go. The women were dressed In 
I men's clothing. The train come in filled 
with soldiers-.

HIRAIV 
91 Germaii

ALSO MANUKA! 

COPPER AND <

1 lu* st -sloti will open one week from 
today and Parliament will convene in 
the morning for the election of a 
Speaker. For this office Hon. Edgar 
Rhodes is the certain choice, while a 
French-V-inadian, selected from the 
opposition side of the House, will be 
elevated to the position of deputy 
Speaker. The selection of a deputy 
from the opposition will also mark a 
new departure, but the situation is a 
peculiar uue. There is but one French 
Canadian among die supporters of the 
Government, Dr. Chabot, of Ottawa, 
and while he could have the position if

'Phone M. 3
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West St. Jol' Carousals follow and His
(.Instead

)
he desired it, it is understood that he 

Smith had a road policy which. if | lias already refused «he office, 
in office

the drunkards are re-tn- hibitive. Everything Is sold b^cards.
"Each person Is allowed one egg a 

week,"declares Mr. Baldwin, 
were four in our family and we got 
four eggs a week, one good and three 
bad.”

Here are a few prevailing food pric
es when Mr. Baldwin left Petrograd :

Shoes, $35 a pair. Has seen 17,000 
people in line to buy shoe tickets. 
Takes eight months to make a pair in

Sugar, $1 a pound.
Butter. $1.40 a pound.
He says the American railroad com

mission would not be recognized by 
the Bolshevik! and that when he left 
Japan they were waiting there until 
the situation clears.

SL John, N. B..
March 11. 1918.

THE BEST QUAV 
A REASONABLE

adopted by his successor 
would have proven of great benefit tv 
the public roads. In the present min
istry however Hon. Mr. Venlot has 
been singularly Inactive except in cer
tain portions of his own constituency, 
where we are told the road are in good 
thv.pe. This sort of administration will 
not do fer N°w Brunswick 
ing of good roads requires more than 

Money must be

The coming session is likely to 
shatter precedent in many r ther ways. 
The Government will permit no wast
ing ot time in useless debate. The 
measures to be Introduced will all be 
war measun.-s, whh tbe possible excep
tion of legislation which it is expected 
will develop from the present railway 
situation and the necessity of the Gov- 
( rnment taking action to solve w îat is 
daily becoming a more troublesome 
problem. A Civil Service reform bill 
will also be introduced which is Mkely 
to bring the civil service of the coun
try still more into conformity with L.c 
methods of modern business.

In short all Indications point to a

Civil
Surveys, Plans, 
Prints. Maps ofi A BIT OF VERSE Watch UtilityFood Cards Everywhere.

The price of food in Russia is pro- j?

"A PRAYER.”
Lord let me live like a regular man, 

With regular friends and true;
Let me play the game on a regular

And play it that way all through ; 
Let me win or lose with a regular

And never be known to whine.
For that is a "regular fellow’s” style 

And I want to make it mine.

ROGIRLS! BEAUTIFY 
YOUR HAIR AND 

STOP DANDRUFF

The real value in a watch is 
not In its appearance—not in 
the daintily finished, attractive 
case, but in the service it gives 
as a timekeeper.

There’s reUablilty and iong 
vice in every watch we sell, no 
matter what the price may be.

We know watcher 
how to select thc-s*» 
give the right >ind of vs.-ric#
and we guarantee our
fully.

A Good Cor 
proven its ah

The mak- V
the passage of acts, 
spent and work must be done and it is 
not encouraging to find, as has beeu 
found too frequently »n the past twelve 
months, that under the present Minis
ter of Public Works a road supervisor's 
fitness for his position is based more

emergency i
ROYAL PFI FIHair becomes charming, wavy, 

and double its beauty 
at once.

Save your hair! Dandruff dis
appears and hair stops 

coming out.
You can save your hair. In leas 

than ten minutes you can doable 
its beauty. Your hair became* 
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap
pears as soft, lustrous and charming 
as a young girl’s after applying some 
Danderine. Also try this—moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine and care
fully draw it through your hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time. This 
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or 
excessive oil. and in just a tew mo
ments you have doubled the beauty of 
your hair. A delightful surprise awaits 
those whose hair has been neglected 
or la scraggy, faded, dry, brittle or 
thin. Besides beautifying the hair, 
Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping Itch
ing and foiling hair, but what will 
please yon
week’s use, when you see

Oh, give me a regular chance in life. 
The same as the rest I pray.

And give me a regular girl for a wife, 
To help me along the way ;

Let us kow the lot of humanity,
, , . Its regular woes and joys,

absolutely no regard to political, And raise a regutar ,amlly
Of regular girls and boys !

KAISER ADMIRES 
THE HAND OF GOD

I1 ami know Structu
WM.L

on his political affiliations than upon 
his practical experience in road making. 
All over the province road officials 
have been dismissed to make way for 
political favorites and partisanship run 
mad Is in a fair way to remove the 
last vestige of the good work done un 
der former governments.

The Standard does not pretend that 
the roads of the province have ever 
been as good as they should be. but 
we do claim that when the Murray 
government finished Its road work tor 
the season of 1916 the roads were in 
better condition than at any previous

passing of the old political days in the 
capital and the institution of an admin
istration that will govern the country 
with

that will

wetche-

coiiventionnliUes but will conduct pub-
Amsterdam. Mar. 7—To » massage 

cf congratulation from the vice-presi
dent of the Reichstag over the signing ! 
of the Russian peace, says » Berlin • 
telegram. Emperor William replied’: 
“The complete victory flllr, me with 
gratitude. It permits us to lire again 
one of those great moments in which 
we can reverently admire God’s hoed 
in history."

L L. SHARPE & SON.! FUNEIlie affairs with an eye single to eccn 
omy and business management. The 
people will readily respond to that

Let me live to a regular good old age.
With regular snow-white hair. 

Having done my labor and earned my

Right there the sold- ’ r iJEWCLER} AND OaTfÇi ^N8, 
21 King Street. »L „'»hn. ft. C.

The remains of > 
of Enoch Thompson 
Cerleton. were takei 
train Saturday mar 
at Forrest Hill c^n 
evening et 8.30 o’cUx 
at the home of ibe 
W. H. Sampson, pat 
church. Rev. Canot

!treatment.
And played my game for fair.

And so at last when the people scan 
My face on its peaceful bier.

They’ll say. "Well, he was a regular 
man"

And drop a regular tear.

WOMEN’S WIDENING SPHERE.

BUSINESS MEN
A silent revolution is proceeding in

“ IcS"* 9w;* •
Nc better time ter 

natation than just not'
j£SSM3S!àRK2S

the business life of Canada which in- 
We also claim volves the emergence of women into a assisted. Among tbtime in our history, 

that the road work of Mr. Veuiot's de
partment during the summer of 1917 
was not well done, that the province

the late Mrs. Thom] 
from the teachers o 
a cross from the ( 
church, and e wren 
Cerleton Union lodg 

The funeral of 
Read was held from 
162 Market Place, 1

much wider sphere than that formerly 
occupied by them. How great its 
effect must be was indicated recently 
at Ottawa, when Mr. Justice Duff, the 
Cei tral Appeal Court Judge under the 
Military Service Act, decided that 
some two thousand young bank clerks 
who are in Category A must report 
for service. The first batch will be 
called up next week, and the remainder 
at Intervals up Ull September 16th, 
when all will be in uniform. The places 
of many of the men called up must be 
filled by women, although a few mala 
clerks may be obtained from among

begt-nia* proABIT OF FUN i
HARDWOOD
FLOORS

did not receive adequate return for 
i| -the money spent and that the com

mencement of the present winter found

ALL IN THE SAME BOAT.
“The peasants yelled to the soldiers, 

said Mr. Baldwin. Another meetic. It 
was short.

“Clubs were secured and the four 
were beaten to death by the troops. 
Two didn’t die soon enough and their 
throats were cut."

Everybody carries arms in the

A man named Dodgin had recently 
been appointed foreman in a brick
yard but his name was not known to 
all the employees. One day while on 
his round he came across two men 
sitting is a corner smoking, and stop
ped near them.

"Who are your* asked one of them.

t\£rr. terdey afternoon eus with roads much poorer than a year 
As Mr. Murray plainly pointed INwill be otter • fewit «go.

«ut our road management has fallen 
l fintn imprudent and incompetent hands. 

- But the leader of the Opposition was 
H jgtble to put his finger upon other spe

cific evidences ot the government’s

I

THE FARM HOUSEly new hair growing all over tbe scalp. 
If you care for pretty, soft hair, and 
lots of It, surely get • bottle of yeor]

I

We can. promptly fill 
orders for------

OFFICE STATIONERY 
PRINTING 

—TRY US NOW— 
FLEWWELUNG PRESS
3 Water St, Me** Square

streets. Brill* them whenever they“I’m Dodgin, the new foreman,” he !Make the work easier and 
are more economical than 
softwood.
Every hojise should have 
hardwood floors.
BEAVER BRAND dm 
flooring that satisfies

please, it whatever they please. Boys 
under 16 almost always carry rifles, de-

Knowlton's Danderinereplied.
"So are we," replied the other 

workers. "Sit down and have a 
smoke.”

store or toilet and Jest try It
ffaflare to apply business methods to 
provincial affairs. There was, for in
stance, the last bond deal, by which under-age lade and returning soldiers :New Brunswick bonds were offered “SOME” ATHLETE Imustered out as no longer fit.

There were 11,872 male employes in 
Canadian banks on January 26, 1918, 
and 6,776 female employes. Of the 
males 2,330 were medically fit for the 
liront line. Since the war began sev
eral thousand

1Two Irishmen, who had been boys•without tender to a firm of brokers at
togther is the same village, did not 
see each other for several years.SC per cenL and promptly re-sold at

Orfy•Me. Thera Is DO apparent i“Yon remember my brother Mleh-
why the province should not hare re
ceived at least KM for Its bond ns it

neir said Pat. “He's turned out n
Ban athlete end hen Jut won n gold

j
;medal for a hundred yard sprint” 

“Good for him,” replied Dennis, 
“but do you mind my unde Maguire 
at baUybenUyr

fli understood other brokers were will- Francis S. Walker ^
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
j No. 18 Germain Street

here bean added 
to the staffs of the hooka of Oaneda 
to toko the place of part of the 7.741

Head Moo 
1*7 Mole Street

to pay that price If (Ivon
The Christie Wood-

adtho
of ever hoard at 

. “Well." resumed Dennis, "he’s cot 
°* sold moduli tar half n mile, Are 

i; three stour

Pf The OKoL0i*AH[to tiehe n e striking 186 Erie Street.tb
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The Vogue
of Diamonds

and Platinum
The matikediy Increasing popularity of Exclusively 
Designed Platinum Jewelry Set with Diamonds has 
induced us to specialize in this lino In which we offer 
u large, select showing comprising modish, dainty 
effects in Lavallières and Pendants.
We offer also an extensive range of similar creations 
la Gold set with Diamonds and combinations ot Dia
monds with other precious and semi-precious stones. 
Kindly Call and Inspect Our Wares.

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 KING STREET

BALATA BELTING
LACE LEATHER

PRESSED STEEL and WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS 
Belt Fasteners of All Kinds

D. K. McLAREN, Limited j

MAIN 1121 Stock Depot 
90 Germain Street

P. O. Box 702. 
St John, N. B.

TO ARRIVE

GOVERNMENT TESTED SEED OATS
2*00 Bos. Selected We*. 
2400 Boa. Selected P. El

SonTi
-We wouldGood Seed is

Woo or write for pee 
C.H. PETERS’SONS, LOOTED St. John, N. B.
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HAD HEADACHE 

FOR TWO YEARS
. .

*I» REMAINED OVER

A lew* Mm Till. .1 AwwmmIGene an Informal Talk to 
Men at Red Triangle Club 
Saturday Evening—Event* 
et Other Club* Yesterday.

[T
Tabernacle Church Yester
day—Gave Addren to Lud
low Street Sunday School 
in the Afternoon.

Finally FMaaM Ml» Way 
t» MM Health.y

to two long imam the writer of 
tfcte letter wet* subject to never* head- 
ache*. The aervou* system gut run 
down, digestion failed, and there wa* 
continued loan of weight

The use of Dr. rheme * Nerve Vtat 
changed ell thl* and now with seoroa 
of other llarrle people Mr Nadar le 
recommending the use of thl* food 
cure a* the he*t mean* of bnlldin* up 
the exhausted nervoue system and 
curing headache*, Indigestion end 
all the annoying symptom* of e run 
down condition.

Mr. John Nader, 38 Penetang street, 
llarrle, Ont., writes; "boring the |**t 
two year* 1 had an attack of tndtge*> 
tlon, accompanied by «ever* head
aches. I suffered from lo*a of appe> 
tlte. and my system became run 
down I also loel considerably In 
weight. 1 began using Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Fbod, and as they helped me l 
continued this treatment for 
time. My condition Is now greatly 
improved, my headaches are gone and 
my health in general 1* much better 
l can cheerfully recommend the. use 
of Dr. ('base's Nerve Food to those 
suffering from nervousness of any 
kind.'1

The reaeon Dr, Chase's Nerve Food 
Is so effective In eases of this kind Is 
because of Its extraordinary blood 
forming influence. |jy creating an 
abundance of rich, red blood It 
strengthen* the exhausted serves and 
builds up the system In every way.

The appetite Is restored, digestion 
Improves, you rest and sleep well, and 
the new vigor and energy is felt In 
every organ of the human body. Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food Is doing wonders 
for men, women and children whose 
systems have become weak and run 
down. BO vents a box, 0 boxes for 
12.TB, ell dealers or Fdmanson, Bates 
& Co., Limited, Toronto.

The* White Enamel Suite# make very dainty 
sleeping-room outfits, and are not at all expensive.
, We invite inspection. 1 Yesterday—Canoe Vernoa st St PssPi Church 

—Honor Roll of Students of King’s College, 
Windsor — Congress Meets Today.

Oe Saturday swslue st toe Red Tit. 
stele (Tab, Klee Squerv, Cept. T. K. 
■set, who wsw present. wis celled «pot. 
by A. o. Skinner to give ss informai 
telk to the men. In » lew word. Cent. 
Beet snld that he wee (lad the men 
were nuking enclt tree use of the 
room» ol the Red Trlesgle Cleb and he 
wlehed them elweye to ronsldor tlm 
olnb »« entirely their., He .poke of 
thn growth ol the work end stated the 
be hoped tint larger quarter* would b-> 
prorlded born ne the need lor them 
eroee.

The Depot Bettnllon had parade aer- 
lice ycaterday morning nt the Re,t 
Triangle room In the exhibition build 
Ing. W. C. Ituae led Ibe lerrleo and 
nn address waa given by Cnpt. Heel.

An onjoynble Umn Won «pent by the 
men nt the Red Triangle Club. We.l 
Bide, laat evening, In nn Informal stmt- 
aong and thn etnglng of hymn., 
mnalc waa provided by Mre, K. A, 
Young. A. M. McLeod addroeaed Uiu 
men brledy.

Bev- Y. p. Dennison, who expected 
to leeve the city lut week, at the In- 
v Ration of bln former congregation 
decided to rornein over and preach for

suetLitresi
Baptist church In the afternoon.

In the morning at the Tabernacle bln 
subject au "Whom the Peace Maker 
Will Be." end In the evening "Were 
they Sainte or HertUca." Good eon- 
gregetlone were preaent et both serv
ices to take advantage of the lut op- 
portunlty to hear their former putor.

The aubject of the addrus to the 
Ludlow St. Sunday school waa "Things 
Revealed in the Bible that Science la|0«*l Shepherd. Pelrvlllc; Rev. R. M. 
Just Discovering," and wu e muterly Fenton, rector ol MeAdam Junction, nt 
presentation of Ure many truth» hid- st q„~.. ... den In the Book of Book» thet the , 0 St “4 ReT
modern clvtlluUon 1» just hading out H- “• Holme», rector of Hammond

--------------------- River, et 8t. Luka’e end St. Mary’».
Today thn advance movement work

er» will mut at one o'clock for a 
King's College luncheon at Rond'».

Yesterday earn eat and effective ap
peal» on behalf of the King, college 
advance movement were heard In ala 
more of the St. John churches; Canon 
Vernon, organltlng secretary ol the ad
vance movement, npuklug nt at 
Peul'n (Valley) end the Church of the

B. 8. Dunham, Gunner Heavy Artlh

E.B Dupuy, Lieut. 93rd Battalion
W. O. Krnat, Lieut. l»3rd
J. F, K. Forbes, Ueut. «6th Battal-

lery.VANDYKE 
DRAWING PENCILS

SMOOTH 

DURABLE 

DEPENDABLE

16 Accurately Gra ded Degrees of Lead 
BARNES A CO., LIMITED,

Ion
° £ ^ Ooaler, Ueut. Divisional 

Mounted Cynllata.
R. Kowtow, Cpl. 193rd Battalion.
J O. L. Fraser, Newfoundland Regl-

M. B. Oongge, Gunner lib Siege Bab

R. 8. Helton. Mounted CyellnU.
O. B. 8. Harley, Uaut. 38th Battel-

lwIAS
NBI

tery.
Homo

OBITUARY. Ion.
84 Prince Wm. Street B. H. Harris, Pte. llfth Bettnllon.

D. K. Helen, Captain.
B. B. Holmes, loth 8iegn Battery.
A. B. C. Helbert (killed), FUghl 

Haut. B. N. A. 8.
W. H. Hutchinson, Pte. a«th Battery 

Field Artillery
H. L. Jnnu, ÎTo. 193rd Battalion.
K. Jeffery, Lieut, 17th Battalion.
Q. L. Jotme,

Heavy Artillery.
H. R. tit. C. Jones, Lieut. HOth Bit- 

talion.
J. R. Jones, Q. M. 8. Canadian Bngi 

nurn
8. 8. Junes. Pte. Army Daniel Corps.
W. A. Leather, Pte. 193rd Bettnllon.
O. W. Llnghnm, Lieut. R. 8. I., Ald

ershot.
0. J. Mnrkam, Cnpt. 193rd Bettnllon
C. F, Meson, Llout. 17th Bettnllon,
T. W. Maynard, tier*!. 112th Bat

talion.
O. T. Miller, Pte. Foresters' Bnttnl-

Mrs. Isabella Brine.
Orut Shemogue, Mar. 9.—The death 

of Mrs. Isabelle Brine occurred nt her 
home In Portage Village on Friday. 
Mar. let, after a lingering Illness, at 
the age of 92 years. 8ha leave» to 
mount two dang liters and dve uns. 
The daughters are Mrs. David Dobson 
of this place and Mra. F. LeBlane of 
Dorchester. The sons are George and 
William, Bedford, Hasen and Norman, 
all residing at Portage Xlllage. also one 
brother, Rufus Lowther residing st 
Port Blgln.

IS CHARGED WITH 
GRABBING GIRLS

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON

At the Valley Church.

At St. Paul's (Valley), Canon Vernon 
In the course of hie sermon earnestly 
emphasised the vital uoed to the 
Church of England In the Maritime 
Provinces of Its own divinity school, 
King's College, Windsor, pointing out 
that It belonged jointly to the dloceiee 
of Fredericton and Nova Scotia tor lu 
government, 1U aueoessos mul Its tail- 
uroi, its debU and Its endowments. 
He urged all»to realise their obligation 
ae churchmen and to give liberally ac
cording to their ability.

'et. Oeorge’e and St.

Rev. R. M. Fenton, in effective eer 
mons at St. George's and St, Jamo<s 
urged the duty of those who enjoy 
Christian privileges to recognise their 
Christian responsibilities, not merely 
to receive but also to give, lie pointed 
out the great danger to the church of 
luck of men tor the ministry, many pur- 
lubes in the dloceee being nt present 
without clergy, and the number of men 
preparing for holy orders 
and In Knglund being very small. In 
tlte future wo should etrlvo to produce 
enough men for the mlnih.ry to supply 
our own noode and eoniu for tho mis
sion field. At the eamv time lie show 
ori the danger of our yuum. men being 
sent for training to Ontario or tho ! 
United Stutes, where tho inducements 
held out by the larger cities and towns 
would absorb our brightest and best, 
To avoid this our men should bo train 
ed at homo In our own university of 
King's College eo that wo might have 
tho service* of the bout while thev 
worn still fresh and full of the nntliui- 
le*m of youth, King'» college if ade
quately supported by a united church 
would ho able to 
equal to any In th 
year* King* In order to maintain a 
high standard of efficiency hud boon 
forced to spohd more than her Income. 
Tho present campaign aimed nt wiping 
out tho indebtedness and building up 
tho endowment ho that In future the 
Income would be sufficient to moot tho 
expense*.

Private Allen Smith Arrested 
by Police of Fredericton and 
Identified.

Gunner 2nd Battery

( THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
ESfZ&SmtiS»* Typewriters of all tnekes.

Supplie» tor ell Typewriter».
UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.

66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Edward Lawton.
Richlbucto, Mar. 9.—-The community 

was shocked on Thursday morning to 
learn of the death of Edward Lawton, 
a well known citlzon of thl* town. Mr. 
Lawton, who was but 57 year* old, had 
been *lck about a week but after a 
hemorrhage on Wednesday evening he 
never rallied. Beside* hi* widow he 
leave* to mourn his loss ten daughter* 
and two eons, who have the sympathy 
of tho community in (heir bereave
ment.

Special te The ilenderd.
Fredericton, Mar. 10.—Pte. Allen 

Smith, who ha* lately 
service overseas, was arrested lest 
evening by the police on the charge 
of grabbing young women on th» 
streets and on the river. He was Iden
tified by one of ills victims and was 
Immediately nrreited. He will come 
up before the police magistrate tomor
row morning.

James. returned rrom

We Are Now Booking Orders for No. 2 C. W. 
Recleaned Oats for Seeding Purposes.

Write for Prices.
R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN. 68 Adelaide Street City. UUion.

A. C. Morris, Sapper Royal Engi
neers.

K. H. Morris, Lieut. 112th Battallor.
0. H. Morrison, Pte. Dalhouste Ho*, 

pital Unit.
K. Mauger, Newfoundland Regiment.
O. B. Murrey, M. C., Lieut. 40th Bat

talion.
C. B. McCormack (killed), Pte. Dlris- 

lonal Mounted Cyclists.
K. H. McDonald, Pte. 193rd Battel-

II IMPROVING.
H. H, Hatch, Garden street has re

ceived word that Hergt. Douglas Lyn
wood Martin is Improving In ilram- 
shott Hospital, where he has been 
suffering with pneumonia

OSTABLIKHRD 1884

D. BOY ANER'S 
Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are the belt that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St. John

William Shorten.
Rexton, Mar. 9.—William Shorten, a 

well known and ilghly 
dent of South Branch,

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS In Canada
respected real- 

passed away at 
hie home there Wednesday night after 
a long illnesa. Mr. Shorten was born 
at South Branch 81 years ago. He is 
survived by a widow, who was Miss 
Margaret Bums of South Branch; two 
sons, John and Daniel at home, and 
three daughters, Elisabeth at ho 
Sarah, professional 
and Agnes who Is *tudying nursing in 
Boston.

The funeral of Martin and Michael 
Donahor was held at Chapel Point, 
Thursday morning and was largely 
attended.

Cleans Everything
Come In and Let Us Show You

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Sheet, St John, N. B. Phones Ion.M. 1696-11 

M. 2679-11 P. R, Orchard (killed), Pte. 6th Can
adian Mounted Rifles. *

F. 0. O'Brien, Pto. Divisional Signal
ling Co, It. K.

T. 11. O'Brien, Lieutenant.
HI. 0. C. Pay tant, Hergt 193rd Bat 

talion.
H. T. Pimm, C. Q. M. 8. 198rd Bat

talion.
O. E. C. Rat eh ford, Hergt. 103rd Bat

talion.
J. D. Rnthbun, Pte. Divisional Sig

nalling Co., R. E.
J. A. Rugglcs, Lieut. R. F. C.
c E. flearte, Lieut. 63rd Regiment.
W. It Hcott, Bombardier No 4th Hlog# 

Battory.
U. F. Seymour, Hurgt. 112th Battal-

nurse of Boston,
GRAVEL ROOFING MrALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK 

„„„„„„ DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

OF EVERY 

FOR BUILDINGS A

Mr». Doroae Wandleee.'Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney SL provide u training 
a land. For some

appelai to Tho Standard.
Fredericton, Mar. 10.—âjrs. Dorcas. 

Wnndlcss, wife of Mr, Thomas Wand- 
less, the well known verger of Christ 
Church Cathedral, passed away at mid
night last night alter two weeks ill
ness of pneumonia. The deceased lady 
who waa 68 years of age had been ill 
for about a year with heart disease 
and about two weeks ago contracted 
pneumonia. Besides her husband she 
is survived by five sons, three of whom 
are in tho service of their country, 
Cept. John F. with the Cth Canadian 
Reserve in England, Lieut. Lorlng B„ 
row in England after throe years sorv 
Ice in the trenches, and Gunner Ilolils 
with the Canadian Artillery In France, 

| Robert and George of this city and 
four daughters, Mrs. Arthur McClean, 
Woodstock, Mrs. Hedley F. Jewett, 
Florencevllle, Mrs. Charles Bull Wood- 
stock, and Miss Helen Wandless at 
home.

Nature’s 
First Law
is order—regularity.
Obey It in your own 
body.
Keep your liver active 
and your bowels regu- 
1er and natural Good 
health is possible in no 
other way.
One pill a day Is the 
regular rule. Two— 
perhaps three — new 
and then, If necessary.

Stay off the dump ground, avoid ex 
posure, keep feet dry. eat less meat, 
drink lots of water and above all take 
a spoonful of salts occasionally to keep 
down uric add.

Rheumatism Is caused by poisonous 
toxin, called uric add, which Is gen
erated in the bowels and absorbed Into 
the blood, It Is the function of the 
kidneys to Alter this add from the 
blood and cast It out In the urine, The 
pores of the skin are also a means of 
freeing the blood of this Impurity. In 
damp and chilly, cold weather the skin 
pores are closed, thus forcing the kid
neys to do double work, they become 
weak and sluggish and fall to ellmin- 
mutating and circulating through the 
system, eventually settling In the 
joints and muscles, csusln* stiffness, 
soreness and pain called rheutnatlcm.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Halts; put a tablespoon 
ful In a glass of water and drink before 
breakfast each morning for a week 
Thla is said to eliminate uric acid by 
stimulating the kidney* to normal ac
tion, thus ridding the blood of these 
Impurities.

Jad Halts Is inexpensive, harmless 
and Is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined w«th llthia 
and ts used with cxecellent rnaulls by 
thousand* of folks who ere BUblcct to 
rheumatmui, Hero you hare a plea* 
ant, sfforvencent litbla-wafnr dfitik 
which overcome* uric «rid zu;d is 
benofldftl to yout kidneys an wc-U

Die Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
1 Engineers and Machiniste

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
West St. John. 'Phone Weat 15 Ion:I II, Hexton, Liout. V3rd llattnlluii 

J H. Hherron, Llout. 193rd Battalion, 
J. F. Hliupe, I'to. 219th Battalion.
C. A. Simpson, Capt. Army Pay 

Rev. J. H. H, Hulmos at 8t. Luko's Office, 
and Ht. Mary’s pointed out that after H. E. Hralth, Pte. No. 8 Hlego Hat- 
the war wo should bo faced on tho one ter.
hand with a revival of religion, u de- J. W. Hponce, Bombardier Ammuni- 
velopment of spiritual thought, a etrlv- tlon Column 11th Howltser Brigade, 
ing after high ideal»: on the other with 
infidelity, superstition, false religiun, 
hypocrisy. To meet the needs of the Artillery.
coming time* there would be a great W. H. Toed, Capt. 140th Battalion, 
demand for young men tor the mini» B. W. Turnbali, Bombardier t'.Gth 
try, «specially young mon of our own Battery Field Artillery, 
province. There will be a splendid op <1. A Turnbull (killed), Hergt. 40th 
portunlty for redirecting into sphere» Battalion.
of Christian activity tho spirit of sorv W. 11. R. Tayler, Lieut. 63rd Battal 
ice and eacrlflco evoked by the war. ion.
Why should there not bo a great r« J Walters, Pto. 1st Newfoundland 
sponse to tho call lor ministers for the Regiment
service of Christ? What le tho reason W. E Warburton, Lieut, 3rd Man- 
for tho failure to meet the call to tho chaster lloglment. 
ministry? Ho thought we bad tried tv L. T. Wilkinson (killed), Lieut, f.&tb 
do without religiun in the training of Battery Field Artillery.

King'» College stood for H. F. Willett, Pte. Divisional Mount
ed Cyclists.

L. C. Williams, Pte. 66th Battalion. 
Wlswell, Ueut. 116th

G. H. WARING, Manager.
) St. Luke's end 6t. Mery's.ESTABLISHED 1870,
!i GILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. Soc C. E.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor

Surreys, Hans, Eetlmates, superintendence. Blue Prints, Black Lina 
Prints. Mope ot 8t John and Surrounding». 74 Carmarthen St., at. John

M. 0. Spencer, 10th Fleio Mattery 
I). L. Teed, Cept. 36th Battery Field

ROYAL HEALING OINTMENT
A Good Compound C rbolic Salve has many times 
proven its ability to heal. Such a salve we offer you for 
emergency needs. 25c a Tin.

47 King St

Walter Woodley.
The death of Walter Woodley took 

place at his home 101 Duke street 
yesterday after a lengthy illness. 
Mr. Woodley was a painter by trade 
but for a number of years was em
ployed a* clerk with Philips and 
Company In their cigar store on Char
lotte street. Ho Is survived by his 
wife, elx brothers, oJhn, of Denver, 
Col.; Arthur B., Frank C„ William J., 
Roy 8. and Douglas, of this city, and 
three sisters, Mrs. 8. B. Lordly, Mrs. 
F. V. Rose and Mis» Ida B„ all of this 
city.

6

ROYAL PHARMACY y:: ::
I?
* ■*

Colorless face» often show 
the absence o# iron to the 
blood.
Carter’» Iren Mil»
will help this condition.

the young, 
an al« round d«-v* lopment, mental, 
physical, social and religious.

D. M Battal-King's College Honor Roll.
The following i* tho honor roll of 

student» of King'» College, Windsor 
The following u<tual students of 
King's College havo enlisted In the 
service of the Empire. The unite des
ignated are tho*« thn men Joined, or 
to which they h»v« since boon trans
ferred. Homo changes may have taken 
place recently of which we have not 
yet been informed. The percentage Is 
over eighty.

M. J. Armstrong. 1hth Hiego Battery 
O. H. Burchcll. loth Hlege Battery 
C. L. Blanchard, HZth Battalion 
John P. Bankicr, Hergt. No, 3 Oen-

"t *m“b5[ I lent Artnr wh"" IWe *«■'"«»<• l-moa letton
nel1' Llcul Army F"11» 1» gently massaged Into the fee., nevk,

ini» u 1Ul, hands nn.l arms dally, the skin nai orK. V. 8. Bhui. rlt, I to. 219th Be.- .]]y *|,oold berofflo soft, riser no t 
tal'on;. „ . rhlle and tho romplrslim dainty and

C. M, Bow mi,il «TRI . Major Can sursrllvr.
Engineer. What girl or woman Hasn't beard

J. L. Bradford Lient, 26th Bet- of lemon Julee to remoe. completion 
••lie»- ’blemishes! to bleach the skin end loi

R. E. J. Brhtonm, VU. Divisional ! t Mny ont the roses, the freehneet end 
the bidden beauty 7 But lemon julro 
rlone ts acid, Iberetnre Irritating, and 
sl.ottld be mlsrd will, orchard while 
this way. Kirsln through s lino rlolhi 
the Julro of two frosb lemons Info a 
bottle containing about throe ounce, 
ot orchard while, than shell, well and 
you lute « whole gunner pint of sMa 
end rompleslon b lion et «bout the 
cost .me usually pays tor e small Jnr 
of ordinary cold cre.ni. Be sere to 
strum th- lemon je!r« so no pulp sou 
is to the bottle, then this lotion will re
main pore end free* for months. When 
applied dally to the lace, nock, arm, 
end hands It n»turally should help to 
whiten, clear, smootheu end beaeilfy.

Any druggist will supply three 
ounces at orebnrd while el very little 
cent end the grocer hen the lemon,. 
In this sweetly fragrant lemon lotion 
ledto# can «wily proper» sad have aa 
ieropearfro lofldt eld which perfectly 
•eUedne their amend dartre tor a 
wwstifld jwft gfct%

The funeral will be held Tuesday 
afternoon from bis lato residence at 
three o'clock.

List of graduates In khaki, with dec
orations won, etc. will bo published 
laterFUNERALS services were conducted by Rev. Mr. 

Westmorland and Interment was In 
The remains of Mrs. Emma L., wife Ce<*ar cemetery, 

of Enoch Thompson, 166 Watson street The funeral of Mrs. Mary Doyle took 
Csrieton. were taken to Fredericton by place at L\30 o clock yesterday after
train Saturday morning for interment noon from her late residence, 99 
at Forrest Hill c^netery. On Friday Orange street. The service at the 
evening at 8.30 o'clock service was held Cathedral was conducted by Rev. Fr. 
at the home of ibe deceased by Rev. Duke and interment was in the new 
W. H. Sampson, pastor of 8t. George’s Catholic cemetery. Relatives acted as 
church. Rev. Canon Daniel, Rothesay, pall-bearers, 
assisted. Among the floral tribute» to 
the late Mr». Thompson were a pillow 
from the teachers of La Tour School; 
a cross from the Csrieton Methodist 
church, and e wreath from officers of 
Csrieton Union lodge, F. and A. M.

The funeral of Mrs. Ada Harvey 
Read was held from her late residence 
162 Market Place, West St. John, yes-

I

i '”Too Much 
r Indoori Ciumi 
HEADACHE

■pROUBLED FOR YEARS WITH IT STOPPED 
MY SUFFERING

UwtiktU
Hutsiy
iJUS^TH/.T miserable feeling 

I gi/ * Is due to Impure 
k^blood resulting from 
Wwinter's Indoor living.
Jt>y*p«p«ls, Liver Camf.|»t*t,
M )• uf>'lies nnâ i'f.Mtlpeik/fl etrtM 
F f#MS < Miff* fit Is» Ifl th* blfwd. Thfte » 
Fes<» f*fii«<ly—irlsd. lotsd, »e<f 
reffrfutew» fat Ibe Hrt fifty 
Ulvtl I»

A CREAMY LOTION
MADE WITH LEMONS

BRONCHITIS iI:
DR. WOOD'S NORWAY FINE SVRUF 

CAVE INSTANT RELIEF.
I

j U F.spsre • quarter pint m «brut 
me sert ef « small Jgr at 

«emitter celd ereem. IThe funeral of Mrs. Rebecca Watson 
was held from here late home, 9 Marsh 
street, yesterday afternoon st 2A» 
o'clock. The remains were conveyed 
to the Salvation Army barracks, on 
Brindley street, where an impressive 
service was conducted.

Said Mm. Jaynes, Speakie» 
of Lydia E. Pinkham'* 
Vegetable Compound.

Bronchitis is a disease which 1» very 
prevalent during the late winter and 
early spring, when there ere sudden 
atmospheric change*. It 1* % condi
tion of inflammation of the bronchial 
tubes which produce* mocous or 
phlegm. This Irritate* the throat anJ 
causes you to cough in order l# get 
rid of it. The cough may be right or 
loose according a* to wbetber this 
mucou» i* sticky and hard to remove, 
or soft and easily expelled.

Bronchitis I» not renl'.v 'langerons, 
yesterday afternoon and was but the complication* which are IF* 

largely attended. Members of the ble to follow makes it necessary tv get
Orange fraternity and the Mason* rid of it on the first sign. This yon 
Union walked In » body. The service ’ can do by using Dr. Wood's Norway 
was conducted by Rev. R. Taylor Mc- i Ft»* Syrup A remedy that *ia* been 
Kim, and the Orange order conducted’00 tbe market tor jrttr twenty-five 
a burial service following the church

1 service at the grave. Tbe floral offer-' Jobn D' XcKsrlane, it., fl, W. Mur
ing» were many and «n*»hidfd the Sol- **ree, N. 8., write*; "1 was troubled 
lowing; Broken arch, B. M and p i I tor years witk bronchitis, rind could
Union; wreath, Eldon Lodge No 2 L 061 flnd any rellef' 1 wae «specially_______
O.L.; wronth members of 116th band; 52 ShL 1gJTLSfJV* ! Thorns Campbell, Pie. 7tb Field Ar-
spray, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Wood; spray, **£ ISF ELS?*?*"* c?tlH«ry Brigade
Mr. E. Veil; .pray. Hrobrot end IU>: ST
ry Barton; star, George Gorham- era* ti*ront. He gave me a bo*tie of Dr, cLt Nr ;nq Nr, W H Wood's .Norway l-lne Syro,. wbleb 1
«roo* Jtoïnd MrTJmwTkEÜ- tovml •»« ”• i«>.lenl «.let -t . to# 
pillow. OKinton» rt ui SSttlï^S' t“‘ mu dT tor br"ozh“to » Hww of,
MBuT Brosle Deri, ..ro. 'li, *Bd 1 now

Mr. art u„ s Mlb el « si beaj'
'spray Mto? Hazrtïîttb^ruîiüïïV *” ltul yau ** Dr Woode." I-ot * A Dnrldiwfl. UowL 11Kb Bst-
JL/r FF to » yellow wrapper; tbr.i i*e toBon.

W!d. .Pn^fa (<lf- «w» fie trade mork; prie» lie. and H. «. DoCnrurrt. Ltow, H- F. P.
. d " Me.-. mmmUctant b, Tbe T. Mllmi/a J. B Dorer, Ltort UKk Brttotion.

Dryden tsuesou» tie, Um-ud. Toronto, ow- E. t Dln, lbth Slese MUUrf

I

Dr. WILSON*»
HERBINE BITTER'SThe Salvation 

Army band preceded tbe hearse and 
there was a large following of friends. 
Interment was iti Fernhill cemetery.

The funeral of the late Walter 
Knowles was held from bis late resi
dence. 63 Bt, Patrick 'street, at ZM

* frrsp»f*tkfs Mind# from
1>HtuUIles, Mnttâtnkt, 
%n<k* k * ftd etfaei pu It* 
lying heflw.

Al lb« 6trt upptrmth ef 
"Syr trig te*êt totumtuct
I* h I ft* Ihf# 'tfWS tt lfto.fi 
riffMye? Offs'! Wftli fof
••meiblsg v*ri! le
dsvetop.

Sold *1 fftfrtf «IfffS#
*V r*«Miy -H»*, five
limsn »# t»i tfv. jf /rtf.

Afldvrson. f got 
fui condition with whet the

into g* ew- 
doctAfs said 

, , . was an organic dis
#1 I I II 1 would
a I zU» I ‘,Hve ** Mitthst they would bsVs 

toputhotclerlinson 
to- end site ■« 
morphine. Tbe doc
tor raid 1 Would 
never benny better 
without en epers- 

snd 1 wesld

terdey afternoon st 3 o'clock. The

Mounted Fycllst»
L. L, Brown, Vte 112th Battalion.
O, M, Burcblll « killed), Pie, 193rd 

Battalion
A, Burrows, Hergt. 112th Bet laiton. 
Colle Csmpto-ll, M, C, (killed), 

Lieut, 7th Field Artillery Brigade,
H. W Campbell (kilted 1, Lieut. 6th 

Royal Warwick»
K, A, Campbell (kilted), Lfeut. 96th

f

•"’fcteftjr*4 lion
never beve nee 
ebildfen wiltoat tt. 
A neighbor wbe 
knew wfert rear 
medielne weald de. . . . . . . .ÉP

well weese «ed tte «get Segl s^firf

a
Only 25c

NOTICE .| L. doV. Chipmso, Cnpt, Royal Hlgh-

H. W Crawford (died oe service), 
Flo, Dlv is tonal M/funtod Cyclists,

A. W Cunningham, Ueut. 46th Bat*
On February let we change our 
method of busluera and wm rad

Serith’s K«h Market
25 Sydney St *Pheiw 1704

H«ro oe*
627 Main Street always

*
Sr.

w rot so la every 
■s beye* 1

OW- A O. MAHER. Fesprlrtl r. 
Opewes.ro. ltort lye.

£.

} '

lion
: t

ater
economical 
of a match 

liai warmth 
lole e-r.ini

it

ad $8.00

6 I

Report Many Cases 
of Rheumatism Now

•aye we muet keep feet dry) 
•veld exposure and eat 

Ins meat.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

I
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM THE
CEEISE

1
■

1

i : vSTOCKS WHICH ADVANCED ON POTATO NEWS ’ ■, m• Ut
tFIFTÏ MILLIONS been uncrating ne tt»tVolume of Trading Much Re

duced et âetüidey. Short 
Seeiloa, “nss1

h**e been requieiimnd by tbe Minis- 
try ot Fthlpning «er Imperial reesons), 
*#„k**« round It possible to tonnelets 
e time table with the remaining two 
steamer» whereby we can give a de
parture alternately from Halites and 
Bt John a eery thfee weeks Instead ot 
every fortnight as heretofore.

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM 
PACKET COMPANY,

1,41 ttranvllle Street Helitsa. N. S.

MIMES
_ ■

Material Receaaieni Registered by Importent Market Price Drops Below
*2.50 a Barrel—Conditions 
in United Steles More Un
favorable.

Include Munitions, Marine En
gines end Other War Sup
plies in Canada.

Bullish Sentiment Also Exists 
on Some of High Priced In
dustrial»—(Some Irregulari
ty Expected.

tMoDomuu. a cowan*, i 
New York, Mar. B__The market op

ened with «orne Irregularity bat prie» 
changea were chiefly upward. The vol
ume ot trading waa much reduced, 

ng had an early reaction but 
ot the other relia made further

Shares — Reading Down Two Points, Union 
Pacific Three, and Other Stocks from One to 
Two—Decrease in United States Steel Unfilled

dead I
assis
gaine. There were advances In sev
eral of the copper Block», and In a tew 
scattered Issues such us Pittsburg 
cost. The market reacted ahnrply In 

late trading and closed with con- 
sldereble recessions fro mthe high lev-

Special te The StanSarS.
Ottawa, Mar. B.—The United States 

during the last Sve months has placed 
orders in Canada tor munitions, marine 
engines end other war supplies to the 
value ot fitly million dollars. Of this 
thirty-five million dollars has been 
placed through the Imperial Munlttnna 
Hoard

tireet Britain has spent Mso.ooo.cm i 
In vansds on wnr munitions. tiarlv 
lest year the orders were running ns 
high as trout forty to fifty mltloh dol
ly» per month, but for some time there 
has been » steady diminution of orders 
placed here as the result of the growth 
ut the Industry in (treat Britain. About 

million

Predertelon, Mar. B—The meaner 
Advice# from potato ahtppere

New 
In good
are reams» tor believing that C. and 
O., N. pnd W„ Western Maryland. 
Pittsburg and Western Vlr„ Heading 
and N. Ÿ. C, and W. have been bought 
recently tor account o' interests which 
are pleased with the railroad bill and 
the fuel outlook in this connection.

There seems to he a very bullish 
sentiment on some or the high priced 
industrial». We ndllce It particularly 
with regard to V H Industrial Also 
hoi and tisserai Motors regardless of 
recent Improvement The Inform»- 
lion le submitted for wimi It may be 
worth. Wo have good testimony to the 
effect that the ahoit interest in these 
two Issues Is of considerable slae add 
Is a usions to retire

Technical considerations continue to 
suggest Irregular Improvement by 
groups or specialties In the general 
market so long as distributing news fit 
Importance Is abaent. On moderate 
reactions buying opportunities for 
turns are being nceepled by well In
formed operators who believe the abort 
interest te he large and vulnerable. 
Italia, equipments and shipping shares 
lit favor. Hulllah operations are ex
pected to continue lb 0. and Ü., V. B. 
meet, Norfolk, So. Par., Heading, 11.P. 
and Rock Island.

York, Mar. I.—The coalers are 
demand among the rails. ThereTonnage—Bonde Steady. says:

are more discouraging than ever, ac
cording to their reports of the situ-

, . alien existing In tills province; they
.i.aivi>al voces n.ore general reverse, of me close halt, ...registered h important ihe market decidedly heavy. Bales! elv unwilling to take receipt» at any

luring today1- short ,e,sio„. «mounted to iTo.ovti shares .price. Some of the dealers north of
, _ ... hdtoeette dewtopments embraced VredcrtctoiL who have booh keeping

K*™'-', * * . , " lVuV -h» Pebruarv statement or the VhlteP | ‘ |he wleV" 11,1 state, Steel Vorpotallen. showing a de- 'h8,( h»»». upon during the wittlar,
tame I crease In .mulled tonnage ot not unite have closed them nmv, and will take
' v,.aV ’ V» ' *' -»V.PO0 tolls. itgtttMst the moderate Ill- ho chance ou the potato markei,

ihd "ZZ "l '.'k vara*contraction In «T  ̂ “ T‘
miustrlils. shlppiiu'! equipim-m* am\ i J, h .....a, |,.p .. ,„.,i 'Ml week, end Ah? lower hoe Ihe
•I.oclaliies I te - Point», The de, Itn • .-Vpan.lin* |>\ almost St3 I condltieua lu the t'hlted States ale

p .hiy resulted .from a . nmhlnntlon « of metujwu Is the becomthg more unfavorable to the
'T; , ? n”", ' ’îl.-’n ,* federal hunk elro disclosed a gait, of !,■mincer, and it looks as though the

..,,,tting out new lines on foreign a I VM. lh„ recent loss «peculator waa In tor a lose.
.c» which men-,cl ., ireah I«’u ;„f , , ,w„ At ibis tltne last year, with a short-
,”|, Oftenslve u,i «he w, -‘-r,i ......it lllllllv, m:!Vhll mcludlog LIU- age of potatoes all over the country.

cm «»s«,e». was Steanv on light fro,I- lhe New Brunswick farmer waa haul- 
j, a galea ipar value aggregated II..- Inv Ms spuds Hit# ma-ket and selling 
;„,i oyv. them for $6 ot 16 iter barrel* but most

Vnlted Slates I s told issuesi lost % or them were belt!» held for higher
prices, and while the buyers, a little 
latef Ih the season, offered *3. they 
paid IT, and that's the way the local 
market went. The demand was good, 
the price was high, ami white cars 
were hard to get. they were much 
more numerous than they are today.

This year the market has not been 
netlve at any lime. Buyers and grow
ers who were posted on the crop all 
over the United Plates and Canada 
knew that there was a large crop 
everywhere, and they governed their 
sales and pu -chasvn accordingly. 
There were many tbooth who would 
not sell, seeming to take It for «ranted 
that the high prices of last year would 
prevail again this season, uhd they 
would hold on and get the benefit of

the

els.
B. A Ca RANDOLPH. -OHANttfc OP TIM*

And Winter Time rate sf Ihe 
brand Meiurn Steamship Co. 

isnAlau wanaiu neUTk 
•nr—Sauaih—mi

mrth.y *■*«- ‘HI- *ui until
iXS, u steamer
Will run ua duiiowe;

»SSE®**»
Jtuvu Turnuuli's Wharf, 

«L£*n, WaUrteaUuya ut f.30 a.m. tor .
^t.^Hnu^.,^0'1* B"«8- 

ran y* ®hen< •<•*•« Thureuaya ak
-Ml lor Bt- Stephen vU Cnmpo* 
hello, hast port, Cummings Cove, and 
fit. Andrews. EL

lletttrntng, Isave St. Utsphsn Frialà 
•- m, lor u rand Manna, vla.lt 

Andrews, Cummings Cove, hlsstport 
eud Lampobsllo (tides end ice coudl- 
t.oua pa, muting.)
, *:•«»» Brand Manun Saturdays el 
? M a. m. for Bt Andrews.

Hemming same nay, leaving St An
drew» «t t g. m„ calling at Cempobello 
Cummings Cove end Ekstport both

tiutis were
NEWS SUMMARY

IMcOOÜOAUL ft COWANS.)
New York, Mar. B.—tit. Western tin 

week Pebruery inclined ITI.oooi month 
inclined 1181,000. Kro.n January I de
clined 188,881.

Fuel administrator cuts price of coal 
80 cents a ton ottectlve from April I 
to Sept. I,

House committee In completing re
vision of war finance bill reduces max
imum amount of bonds which may be 
Issued by corporation from 14,
to (2,000,000,000.

President Wilson and close advlson 
raid to be considering law revenue 
legislation for presentation to Con
gress. revision of war tag law upper 
most In mind,

Colorado Fuel and Iron 6 month, 
ended Dec. Hit, 1817, surplus totalled 
(1,847.100 after ell eapensea and 
chargee.

el this Une

dollar» per monthtwenty-five 
la still being spent I» Canada by the 
Imperial Munition» Board.

The largest shell now made lb Can
ada Is a el* inch howitaer. and the 
manufacture of fuses has to a large 
extent been discontinued. Fifty per 
cent ot the plan I a of the Imperial Mu
nition» llonrd Jiave ben paid for out of 
business already done and are ready 
lor transformation to some peace turn-

Heavy at Clear

Moderate strength vv.is oiauitesve.l ;
" a few Issue» of relative m,import-!
ore including minor mein Is nut tne i per vent on call during the-xveek

ANAD1AN TREATY SUFFICIENT OATS 
DELAYED BY STONE FOR SEED SUPPLY

MONTREAL SALES.
(MctlOUtiALL ft COWANS). 

Saturday Manning.
D. J. ft CO

N. Y. F, U MONTREAL SALE?
C Met.O VO ALL ft COWANS,|

Uraalllan L H and ».... hot*
Canada Car .................
Canada Cement............. eon
Civic Power .. .. .... 748* 
hom Iron PM .. ..
Horn IVon Com .. .. .. 8118* 
Dom Tex Com .
Laurentlde Paper Co .. 104
MacDonald Com............... lot*
Penman's Limited .. ,... 74 
tiueber Hallway . . ... , ...
Shaw W and P Co .. .. Itn 
Steel Co Can Com .. .. 07|*

Steamships PM—tin at 77. 
Brasilian— n at 301 78 at 118!*; 20 at 

37; 100 at 301*.
Horn Textile—18 at 86.
Can Cent Com—4100 at BO1*.
St,.,,I Can Com—336 at 67!*; 33 at

Atlantia glandant Time. 
SCOTT I). OÜPTILL, Manager, 

OHAND MANAN.
N. Y. QUOTATIONS,Action Deferred Draft Districts Not Already Supplied 

Agreement with Britain and Will Be Taken Care of. Says 
Canada.

Oil
in,i A«l,(MaDOtJOALI * COWANS)

tip,’,, itlgh Low C1„at. 
Am Car Fdry in Th1* 7»!t 70
Att, Loco . ., 08-, li«t* 00*8 88*k
Am sugar .. 10,V, lo.-.n» lor.,4 l(16«j 
Am Smelling 81 =, »l’* 81‘t 8l"s 
Am Bt Fdry . 00 
Am Woollen .66
Am Tele . . 103 loti 106t. loo 
Anaconda . ,, itM. 041* 03H O-1'IL, 
Am Can . .. 40'» 4M» 4ut* 
Atchison . .. 80'» 80!* 861*
Ball and O , BV« 66 64»,
Bald Loco . . 77», TV's T0«x
Bell, Steel . . 8o 80'* 70'i
Bulle and SUP 71-, 22Ts 2184
C F t 
Cites
Chino .. .
Cent Leather 7i«, 71»4 
Can Pacific . I4M, 148!*
Crue Steel . . «H», «47* Oh1*
Brie Com .. 17 5* IBS* 10!*
Brie 1st PM . 777* 2771 
til Nor Prd IK- 02 
(ten Nlectrl, 13874 130V, 
tit Nor tit,. . 20 20i*
tna Cop 447* 46 
Kan City su . nTt 
Kenn Cop 32 
Lehigh Vo I . . 0014 801,
Mer Mar I’fd . osv,, 6»',
Mex Pete 98<4 901*
NY Nil nod II 20i,
N Y Cent 
Nor and tv 
Nor Pa,
Pennsylvania 4b!*
Press St Car . 84 ............................
Head Com .83 83 81 81
Hep Steel
St. Paul
So Par
So ltaiiwnv
Studebflkcr
Vtiloh Puc
Il S St Com . 93 92!*
tt 8 Hub . . 3*
CtaI, Cop
Westinghouse 43 42

37
23<* 27, The Maritime Stesmehlp Co.Commissioner Wilson B0 Vir.ïu 75 Limited.Until Iron Pul—It at P21 (j ; 10 at 92. 

hum Iron Cot»—loo at luv. 
miawinlgan—10 at lHMfrl 1 at 110. 
CIvli* Power—1 at 75U1 2» at 75. 
Can Car Prd—30 at 68.
19117 War Luatt—fi.600 at 91 «%. 
HhU'ltlbg-100 ttt 23%.
Uett Klectrlu—40 at 105.
0. C. Plah—19 at 4.1 
Mai'hohalde—99 at IBVi- 
Ulaaa—20 at 28.
Tram Power—25 at 24%; 26 at 24%|

25 at 24.
Bank Commerce—2 at 185.

92 CjWashington, Mir. m it till; I'cqut'Hl.
Senator t«tunc af Mlaeourl. chairman Until further notice the 6, 8. Con* 

bore Bros., will run aaiullowa; Leave 
Bt. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Sat
urday T.80 a. m.( daylight time, for SL 
Andrew». N. B.. calling at Dipper Har* 
bur, Beaver Harbor, Blaok'a Harbor, 
Back Bay or L'Mtete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or at. ueorge. Returning leave 
Bt. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for 8t. 
John. N. B., calling ut L'Btete or Back 
Bay Dlaclt's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather, tide and 
ice permitting.

Agent - Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ‘Phone 2581. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain ofthe steamer.

til) ViMn t‘ fciiiiïlvlelltllekllta. Hnpk
uf the foreign relations committee, orN me mailable to thv dominion seed . .. . . r

B8?.o^.i^!Æ,,BShai sn ,k:ti|[^3î£ey£». îrr Kb
i; in fact, eve• since the 15th

84'-j
loti
10%
75' """du. 1,11 agreement was made lu urn | stated A. K. Wilsun. vmmMIUkluiior. ’

HI lisle yeatanla, td dervf «midi, un the '■ Recent relaxation ,,t nuts Imhllhgs come:
- solution nuthoHaing lit,- president tu ihnl Him- I» plenty of nuts l*’’ mon‘h tller>’ “»» lleen « 8rnl1

11 *,:la,te r»f registration nf nllehs1 enitublc for sm-u for nil provlhvee ,-e- d,eellhe ™ »™e‘. .. ,
»«,hjai'iu.l to tin? Aim-Hran draft und.-v, gulfing »eed. UlalHct. nul alrca.lv . 11 " rTrt.^ ll“.1 T T, V ■ ml lug future treaties. : supplied will he taken cars of as soul,1 tavmefs In this vicinity who hove
Æ^uJî!r^!;!:m« ^^r,ur^xs-'Mv

ssrsîSfô SfiSu k
EX-CONGRESSMAN 1 X—

BERGER INDICTED “ ' SM.w ro"m,BR anU "ut“
UL1\VILK\ lllI/IV I LI/ liAiimnn » • A .. The price Is surely on the slide, and

— iTiUii I KbAL MAN i» *umg tower.

FIGHTING CASE

1715%
110%
57%

99».. .... 19% 40 
and O . 5h% 68% 

4. 41% .4

‘t
57%

71% N. Y. COTTON MARKET145%
PAMlNttiR S6RVI06 

Between
PORTLAND, Ml. end OLA8GOW
Apply to local agents or the Robert 

Retord Co.. Limited, Ueneral Agents, 
162 Prince Williem Street, Bt. John, N.

(McDOVtiALL A COWANS).

81.80
81.95 
90.79 
29. tin 
29.46

High
Mar .* 92,10
May ..
July ..
Oct .

clou
ai .*6 
91.38 
90.88 
29.08 
29.46

24%
91% 91% 

189% 199% 
28% 29% 
44% 44%

,k .. 91.64 
.. 111.16 

i, ,. 30.02
. .. 29.84 TE 16?lu-, B

Charged with Interfering with ] 

Prosecution of War—Rev, 
Irwin St. John Tucker, So
cialist Head of Hobo's 
Home. Also Accused.

REMAINS IN JAIL 60 60 
97% 97 V*
95% 95% 
29% 29% 
72% <2%

105 V* 106% 
85% 85%

Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON A CO..

Limned •

Royal Bank Bldg., St Johh

Hearing in Anti-Conecription 
Utterance Proceedings Post
poned.

Washington, Mar. 9—The district 
supreme court today dismissed the 
«nt of certiorari sued out by Prank 
J. Uoldsall, charged with the larceny 
uf millions of dollars from the French 
government in automobile truck buying 

i by which Uoldsall sought a review of 
the action uf the United States com
missioner in committing him to jail to 
await et trad 11 Ion papers from France 
As « result Uoldsall will remain in

73 73
106% 106% 
80% 80%

. 80% 80% 
48% 48% 

. 87% 87%
24% 24% 

.. 46% 46% 
. 128 123%

43 48
87 87
24% 24% 
46% 46% 

120 120% 
91% 91%

VII imll.'tment Motut-™! .via,
imrglug former < uiigressmati Victor * ",l'b Alphonse Bernier is charged 
t. Berger, of Wisconsin, with lnterfer- w,th «ommlttlng an Infraction of the 
ng with the United States prosecution : ‘ Umitml rude by antl-cobeWptlotilst 

the war. wap handed down yester utterance* and which was down for 
la> by the federal grand Jury. | hearing hefvfe the court of Ring's

Other.* indicted were Adolph dernier, I UbHch March term, bad been post- 
uUoiih) aecretarj of the Socialist ffhed until the .Mine term 

v irt..i. : i-intis Khgduhl. William U. Remain, K 
1 .use . lid Mev Irwin Kt. John Tucker, i-avergoe Joday 1« adopt this course 

Tn- men ire charged with obstruct- aa ah application had been made be
ing recruiting rmeltm diployaliy and f,M»' Ihe Riiperlor court for a writ of 
luti-i iering wii;, pr.ipccnlloh or of the | iwobibltion preventing tbe hearing of 
•rar Tin indlctmenCa were returned Mil? and live other anti-conscription 

hut Ptipprenped until today % cases Hlfl Ixirdshlp acquiesced. 
Xta'm ilstrlct attorney

7—TheUncage. Mur

jail

STEAM BOILERSTORONTO PRODUCE
Albati

C.4 asked Mr. Justice
8! 80% 81 

41% 41%
We offer "Matheson" Steam Boilers 

for immediate delivery as follows :Toronto. Mar. lo.—Quotations are as 
follows :

Ontario wheat. No. 2 winter, $2.22 
basis In store Montreal.

Manitoba wheat No. 1 northern, 
$2.28% including 2%c. ta* in store 
Fort William;
12.17% do

Oats—Canada Western No. 2, 98% lb 
store Fort William; No. 3, 96% do) 
Ontario No. 2, white, 97 to 98, accord
ing to freights outside; No. 3 white, 
96 to 97 do

Corn—American No. 8 yellow, ide 
dried, $M2.06 cm track Toronto,

Peas—No. 2, $8.70 to $8.80 according 
to freights outside.

Rye—12.35.
Barley—$1.71 to $1.80 outside for 

malting.
Buckwheat—41.SO to $1,82 shipping

polite
Manitoba flour, war quality, $11,10 In 

bags.
Ontario flour, war quality, $10.70 To 

ronto and Montreal In
MUIfeed—Matt, bran,
Shorts—$40 car lot»

NEWCHICAGO PRODUCE One—Horlaontal Return Tubular, for 
setting in brick work, 46 H. P., 48 44 

„ 14 4—o " high, 125 lb*. W,P, 
One—Vertical, 60 H.P., 64 " die., 18 4 

—0 44 high, 128 the. W. P.

Chicago. Mar, 9^-Corn—Nos. 2 and 
8 yellow nominal | No. 4 yellow
1.75.

Oats—No. 8 white, 96 to %l stand
ard, 96%.

Rye—Nominal,
Barley—1J0 to 2.42 
Timothy—6.00 to 8.00 
Clover—28.00 to 81.00 
Lard—26.16,
Pork—Nominal,
Ribs—24.16 to 84.65.

. 1.70 to dla.

United
No. 2. 2.20% do.| No, 8

by
Uilm- PORTLAND PRESS 

IS BURNED OUT
USEDRev. Mr. Tile her is head of a to-calf- 

<’d liobii •nllegf' in Chicago. He h»« 
been Identified with Bod a lists here. 
Beiger recently Announced his can
didacy on the Socialist ticket for 
United suites senator

One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 60 
H P., 64 “ dia., 14 '—o 44 long.

—-ALSO——
A Number ef Used tMOKft STACKSIH Good Condition.

Send for complete details and prices.

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITH

nSTAflUMMD till.
Losses paid sides of (solution eleeed Thffty-Sev** Million Dollar,

Knowlton & Gilchrist, -%M^sTAMnd
Aim to Wealed Is Usrenfsrented Fleeas

Daily Newspaper Scorched for 
Second Time Within Nine 
Month»—Lose $75,000.

I. MATHESON ft Co. Ltd.KILLED IN FRONT 
OF POLICE STATION

MONTREAL PRODUCE ■GILIHMAKCM, !

New Glasgow, Novo Scotia. >Montreal. Msr. 3—Oats, t adSdlad 
western, No. 3 I.Ottiextr* No. I (red, 
1.09. No. 8 loeal wklte 1.08.

Flour, new itdddafil sfirlng wheal 
grade 811.10 lo 811.30.

Mlllleeds, Brad 186; Shorts 140; 
Middlings 848 te 860.
Mouille. 160 to 03.

Hsr, No. 8, per (on, ear lots 117.00. 
Potatoes, per bag. car lots 11.90 to

Qg-w.____________

tieneral Agents

Portland. Me.. Mgr lo —For the sec
ond time In trnlne month Are he» hsd- 
lr damaged the bulldlsg ot Ihe Bor
land Daily Press, 17,e latest fire de
stroyed the composing and press 
rooms, necessitating the has ot the 
Evening Express plant to (et eat IM 
Press. The financial leu Is estimated 
at 875.000. half of which falls 
building and other tenhati.

New York Man Victim of 
Gang Feud in Boston—Wo
man in the Case.

McDOUGALLft COWANS
Memberg ot the MoatraoJ Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Stmt, St. John, N. B. X:

hags.
836 per ton. 

delivered Moat-
real.

on theBoston. Mar. 9.—John Penlco who 
was shot to death almost In front of 
I fie police station In Uie Back Bay die 
I net, was a victim of a gang fend front 
Jealeaay over his attentions to a yoaag 
woman In Ihe opinion of the police. It 
vs believed that he had been making a 
-all on the girl and had parted from 
<rr only e few middles before the 
.hooting According to a draft regie- 
t ration card found tn his pocket. Pen- 
loo came from New tiofk city.

ffcreo men who are said to have 
MM former companions of Pealco 
war* arrested soon after the shooting, 
and tonight were held on the charge of 
murder. Three revolvers, one of which 
led keen dischgffed twice were found 
#y the polled fa the snow assr the 
Notice station.

tar I aSnd 
srcziMARITIME DENTAL PARLORS •Momma aorawr asp hold « all maiuuh 

ueTto nreoE» OAtumro on sajmim
Oflgasi—Mem real. Gu***e, Vaaeewer, Ottawa, wtamggg, Hal If*, 

Cotise tad by PHtata Wire,
STEEL PRICES OflNMALlMW 08MVTTw%, •tAaK^Sr1

Agiote it K Jeha.
IMEnjoy life while It Buts, It ysu must wear « gists, do out he con.

dace to you, hut 
comforts of child

pjnjvj ui« wiiiie ii wew. 11
teat with one that Is a eoatlaaal source of aanoyl 
come te us and your mouth will experience oil the 
hood and yettr face will hate the charm of youth.

Washington. Mar, 7 —Steel manufac
turers have ashed the government to 
fl« prices on all productions entering 
into the maeufaotare of steal,

Hied price for steel may he
ge that
I estate PEERLESS VULCO DENTUREthe COALllshed.

They urged that It was Inconsistent 
te set a price for the finished products 
without at the same time eeStreIBhg 
prices of products entering Into Its 
manufacture. Baw materials ef which 
steel Is made already hate come under 
government control hat 
have not.
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FOOD RIOTS AIRMAN KILLED BAINLCM ■ BXTBACTION ONLY » OCfifTi 
Quarante*. Crew* end ends* w*rh #400 and $8M 

eeOKiW FLATIg NCBAINCD IN « MOUHg
Filling* of «Il tonde. Free consultation. Trained Nurse te at-

JU.London, Mar. 1—Hfoting today Ih Fort Worth, Texas, Mar 7-Burton 
Huntmrt, Royal Flying Corps cadet, 
whose mother Bern at F/eeeotl, tint, 
wa* tilled today when he tried to 
make a landing He was Hying with 
an instructor at the time. The titter 
f« the hneh seat, aaenped uninjured. 
Hnrthurt WM the thirty-atxth cadet 
killed here

-LANDING- 4

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. MeOlVERN

( hrlatweti, tn aoaaequence of which
many nrrasls ware made, la reported 
In press despatches reaching tiepsa- 
hagex, ns forwarded hr the Exchange 
Telegraph Crowds stormed Ushers' 
and hatcher»' »ho#» and «hare ware
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Distribution of Seed Gram-1918
Good seed is Hcafce. Place your order now, with your County 

Councillor.
The Department of Agriculture has ordered 66,000 bushel* of oats 
15,000 bushels of Wheat.
Oats will be sold for $1.82 per bushel, In bulk, car lots, or $1.88 In 

bugs, In car lots laid down.
Wheat will he sold for $8.00 per bushel, In bags, car lots or f.o.b, 

distributing point for smaller orders.
Ducal freights will be paid by purchaser.
County Councillors and Agricultural Societies should place car 

lot ui let s immediately, stating destination for cars.
Delivery not guaranteed unless orders placed within thrpe weeks, 

because of transportation difficulties.
New Brunswick Is eapeeled to bread Itself for the duration of the 

war. 43VHUY farmer should grow some wheat.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
FREDERICTON, N.B.

A N(-HOR- 
IIIINAI IISON

pOMINlON| 
COÀI COMPANY
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HANDLES THE SITUATION
s ' '#«1 JW.

i operating »» the , ,
IE LEADER Of OPPOSITION 
MAKES FORCEFUL CRmaSM 
or NEW BRUNSWICK AFFAIRS

allowed to continue, New Bnuuwlok 
Wld no longer have the reputation It 
enjoyed In the peat aa a game pre

mit to the country the details of this

Last session his hen. friend from 
Carteton had ashed the forerun nor

Referring to the proposed measures why the recency In the représentation 
to provide additional revenue, the of that county had not been filled. Thi 
speaker said that he realised that government’s reply was that It would 
something had to be done. The rev- he wrong to bring on an election dm 

protdnoe must be Increased log the busy farming season. Months
M‘oV6r .prmdwu^Li:
“m l"re *"1,mlttea “ï tue government w|len the old governmLt ^LTn power 

Th^'h™ *« 'PPort 0f |h!i,01,|‘0MUo11’ 9houted 10 high heaven of the Injustice 
h J , e .‘I6 beln* hone by keeping seau vacant
th? nmU!4» th! fl”an”lal altalre of are now doing the same things them, 
the province were in the hands of men 8eives

lMur- The' first year of the new govern- 
ray) wished to say that there were ment hns come and gone, and It has 
people who might doubt the truth of been noted for Its partisan seal The
thronVhad' nnf th! old government had been accused of
throne had not mentioned the recent pandering to Its supporters but he™,™n,Uehfa0nh6 ml,"°” d?“V ?“l -S sa * that parttsansfadp^ever^waa 
references had been made to It else- rampant In the province as It was 
where and they were not of a very today. He did not believe that the 
complimentary nature. Title issue was government possessed nearly that 
made on the authority of an order-in- measure of public confidence aa was 
council What people wanted to know the ca„e when It came Into office. The 
was why no public tenders were asked members of the government had not 
for the Issue. The bonds had been found things is bad as they eapected. 
turned over to a brokerage firm at 96 an(1 had bae„ unable to lmpilcato any 
^î„had„boe?,ro",old t0 ,the ‘,uMIC a* member of the former admlnlatratlou 

I He claimed that by this Iran- ,a wrongdoing. So far as he (Murray)
| ®ac“On the province had suffered a was concerned, if it could be shown by 
loss of at least 630,000. Other brokers investigation that he had taken public 
had been prepared to pay 97% for the money wrongfully from the public 
bonds, but were not given a chance to treasury, he would retire from politics 
tender. Had they been permitted to i and gQ back to private life. Proof that 
do so, this would have effected a sav- the government had fqund things bet- 
7** * t0 the province. The, ter than anticipated was shown by let-
n«°sîo “at 1 \ey 80 d ln three dayg at ! ters written to a brokerage house, 
99.08 le an indication that they could : which referred to the splendid linen- 
have been disposed of over the coun-1 C|al condition of the province. The op
ter at par and thus saved the province | position did not wish to indulge in 
at least $30,000. The whole transac- ; carping criticism, but they were pre 
tlon is bad and creates suspicion and pared to criticise measures which they 
unrest in the public mind. The gov-1 deemed not to be in the public Interest 
ernment had been particularly fond of They will, hewever, exercise theli 
Investigations, and it might be well for ; right in moderation, and in the beet 
the premier to explain in the house, internets of the province as a whole.
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exhibited towards that stricken city. 
The disaster brought home to the 
people a realisation of the serious
ness and awfutness of the great war, 
and It also had a tendency to bring 
a realisation of the awful tragedies 
enacted In France, Belgium and 8er-

What the Province Might Have Saved If Foster 
Government Had Handled Recent Bond Issue 
h Proper Manner— Central Railway Steal 
Should Be Investigated Along with Other Rail

way Affaire-How Crown Land Department 
Makes Political Football of Game Law Enforce

ment and Permits Shameful Slaughter of Game 
—Carleton Co. Deprived of One Representative 
by Postérités.

1 OP TIME 
t Time Table sf the
itt Steamship Co»
ana* HOUTh
lessen—lets

mi, end until

hla.
Food Production.

Reference had been made in the 
Speech from the Throne to the matter 
of increased food production. All 
hon. members approved of increaesd 
production, but there was difference 
of opinion as to whether or not the 
method a employed by the government 
had brought about the desired result. 
Although the Department of AgrtfUl 
ture no doubt did its best, the fact 
remains that the crop of 1917 was 
the smallest ln many years. He was 
glad to know that the department 
was to receive assistance from Ot
tawa to the extent of $25,000 to enable 
It to carry on the work during the 
coming year. He trusted that with 
this assistance the result of the cam
paign would be more apparent than 
was the case last year.

He was very glad that the govern 
meht proposed to take up a Land 
Settle 
diers.
ulated a policy of this kind, and if 
the present government did not ap
prove of it in its entirety, they should 
have either adopted a new policy long 
before this or amend it In such a 
manner as to make it unnecessary, as 
late aa November last, for the Depart
ment of Agriculture to write to over
seas soldiers stating there was noth
ing In this province for returned sol
diers, notwithstanding that the de
partment had received applications 
continually, from returned soldiers 
desirous of going upon the land. It 
was the duty of the government to 
acquaint these men with the fact that 
the province did have something to 
offer them. Already he was informed 
there were some 1,400 returned sol
diers in New Brunswick, and the tide 
of Immigration to this country would 
set In strongly when the war was 
over. The government of New Bruns
wick should be prepared to take ad
vantage of the tide of immlgsatton 
which would follow to this country at 
the conclusion of the war, as other 
provinces had done.

Settlement Schemes.
He wee very much pleased that the 

work of fighting the great White 
Plague, begun when he (Murray) was 
a member of the government, was still 
being vigorously carried on. It was 
a grand thing to have the Federal 
Government working hand-in-hand 
with the provincial government ln 
carrying out plane for the caring of 
returned soldiers suffering from tuber
culosis.

Referring to the Prohibition Act, 
the speaker said he was pleased to 
hear it referred to in such glowing 
terms. He was proud of the fact 
that he was a member of the govern
ment which placed it on the Statute 
Books, and he believed that the peo
ple were only beginning to see the 
benefits that would result from that 
measure.

I
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Clinton. March «.—The Leite- graceful tribute to two gentlemen 

occupying high hoiltlon» In thle prov
ince, in which he (Murrey) heartily 
concurred. The Ueutennnt-Goveraor 
end Chief Ju.tlce of the Province were 
men who hid been actively engaged

!b met nt 3 o'clock yesterday af
ternoon end the Debate on the ad
dress was resumed by Hon. J. A. Mur
ray, lender of the opposition. Mr. 
Murrey dealt In a comprehensive 
way with the subjects mentioned In 
the Rpeech 
showed a grasp of affairs and a broad 
spirit In discussion. Dealing with 
the bond Issue lately authorised by 
aa order-ln-councli of the government, 
Hon. Mr. Murray said that the un- 
buslneietiite way In which It was 
handled resulted In the province toe
ing between ,10,000 and 130,000. He 
claimed that the government had 
been very lei to their efforts to pro
vide for the returned soldiers, and, 
by their actions In this regard, had 
been rather seeking to create the Im
pression that New Brunswick was 
not particularly adapted to provide 
adequately for them. He referred to 
the portfolio of public health to the 
government, which he declared was 
already top heavy.

MManan Saturdays at
L Andrews, 
is nay, leaving St An- 
, calling at Campobelto 
and Eastport both

Standard Time. 
UPUiLL, Manager,
ID MANAN.

ment Scheme for Returned Sol- 
Thé tote government had torn.In the public life of the country, and 

each brought to hie position n wide 
stperience which would no doubt en
able

from the Throne end

him to fill the peeltlon with 
credit to himself and to the advan
tage of the province.

Hand af Death.
Since the House last met the hand 

of death had removed from the pre
cincts of the House a number of old 
and faithful officials. The death of 
Mr. Joseph Howe Dickson, for seven
teen years Clerk of the Bxecutive 
Council, came as a personal loss to 
many hon. members; and then onr old 
friend, John Payne, who had per
formed public duties for 68 years, 
has passed away. Mr. Henry D. 
Ralneford, for many years Clerk ot 
the House, was unabto to perform his 
duties on account of lllneee and Mr. 
0. Hudson Flewelltng was alto miss
ing after many years of service. Then 
there was Mr. James Lynn, thé faith
ful caretaker of the Departmental 
Buildings for 87 years, who, on ac
count of advancing years, was obliged 
to retire, lie was sure that the offi
cials whom he had mentioned carried 
with them Into retirement the beat 
wishes bf all hon. members.

War'» Hardships.
Referring tb the great war, the 

speaker said that this was the fourth 
session that he, as n member of the 
House, had occasion to discuss it. 
Utile did he dream In 1816 lhat he 
would have to give eipreseloo to prac
tically the same sentiments In the 
years 1916, 1817 and 1918, with the 
end not yet In sight The people of 
New Brunswick In mattere pertaining 
to the war had certainly shown great 
courage and determination, 
had done well, but apparently 
yet realise the aeriouanees i 
great world struggle. The Dominion 
government. In order to carry on

HON. J. A. MURRAYnL ln the province during recent years, 
and any legislation proposed should 
bring them within the scope of the 
bill. In thle connection the speaker 
read an extract from the report of the 
Royal Commission, which had inquired 
Into the affairs of the Central Railway. 
He said this commission was compos
ed of the late Chief Justice Landry, 
Mr. Fulton McDougall of Moncton, and 
Mr. A. L. Teed of St. Stephen, men of 
the very highest standing. Their re
port had stated that the sum of $134, 
436 had been unaccounted for and mis
appropriated. It might he stated in 
criticism that the late government 
should have taken this matter up, but 
had not done so. He < Murray) had 
no apology to offer for the late govern
ment's Inaction ln • the matter, but 
would say that if the present adminis
tration proposed to deal with those 
who had wronged the province, they 
should not make one and flesh
of the other. We are all anxious to 
see the public revenues protected, but 
to receive the report of the opposition 
this bill must Include all railways in 
Its provisions.

order ln council fixing the rate for ten 
years, which was tantamount to In
creasing it.

Mr. Murray, continuing, said that 
the government had increased the 
stumpage to $4.00 but when protests 
were made the coon came down and 
the price was reduced to *2.50. If the 
proposed legislation meant the crea
tion of a commission to administer 
the Crown Lands, he, personally, was 
opposed to It, as he believed the day 
of government by commissions had 
gone by. Crown Lands should be 
administered by men chosen by the 
people. He noticed that in addition to 
bringing down a new Forest Act his 
hon. friends proposed to amend the 
Game Law. The government had dur- 
during the year dismissed many com
petent game wardens with the result 
that the game interests had suffered 
The deep snow of the present winter 
had been favorable to the illegal hun
ter, and there had been the greatest 
slaughter of game the province hud 
ever known. If this state of affairs Is
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The Cintrai steal.
Speaking ot the proposed action ot 

vernment In regard to the 
of the commlesloner on the

the go 
report
Valley Railway matters, Hon. Mr. 
Murray thought that It the govern
ment were going to clean house they 
should go all the way through and 
Investigate all the railways, mention- 

in this connection the Central 
pray, through which thousands of 
■ had been misappropriated, aa 

show*, by the report of the Royal 
Coimniaeloh appointed to Investigate 
the affairs of that road.

He dealt In a general way with the 
Address, but In such a manner as to 

' show that he had given the public 
affairs of the province very serious 
consideration.

The speech of Mr. Murray was ad
mirably delivered, and moderate in 
tone, and gave promise that the vari
ous matters of legislation as they 
presented themselves would he token 
up on their merits.

HallNET■
doll

pjrPublic Health.
With reference to the proposed legis

lation in regard to the public health he 
(Murray) while not a medical man, 
had grave doubt* as to the wisdom of 
enlarging the government by another 
portfolio. It was questionable to his 
mind as to whether or not this was the 
time to add to a government already 
conceded to be top heavy. New Bruns-j 
wick was a small province, sparsely 
populated, and he hoped it would be 
possible to work out the plan without 
increasing the expense.

With reference to steel shipbuilding 
he could assure the honorable premier 
that if the legislation he proposed was 
safe and sane it would have the hearty j 
support of the opposition. He noticed j 
by the report of the Nova Scotia Com
mission that a steel ship building plant 
is likely to be installed in Halifax. He 
trusted that the government would be 
able to Induce the federal authorities j 
tp establish plants in New Brunswick, ' 
and give this province a share of some 
of the vast contracts to be let.

He was pleased to note that the re 
port of the commission of the Work
men’s Compensation Act would be 
placed before the house during the ses
sion, and that there would be legisla
tion based upon the same. He trusted 
that this legislation would do full Jus 
tlce to the working men. This was a 
matter which should be dealt with by 
honorable members altogether apart 
from politics.
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We do not claim that NUJOL is a cure for all ills.
But many people have told us that it is.
Why?
Because most human illness is considered to be directly 

or indirectly caused by Constipation.
NUJOL relieves Constipation.
It may help you.
Try it.

Bldg., St John Teat ef Addreee.
Hon. Mr. Murray, In rising to 

resume the Debate on the Address, 
aald he was pleased to congratulate 
the mover and seconder on the very 
able manner In which they had ac
quitted themselves. He knew from 
personal experience that It was not 
an easy tush, and It wee pleasing to 
him to see them perform It 
He heartily agreed with the senti
ments eipresssd In the Speech In 
reference to the lamented death of 
the Into Governor Oanong, who had 
passed away during the receae. The 
late Governor wee a man of broad, 

who had

Canada’s part In the war, must this 
year raise » revenue of |S0(J,(i0t).vi>0 
Thi« money will come from nil parts 
of the Dominion, and the people of 
New Brunswick mast do their share. 
The Victory Lena had been red,-red 
to as being a sacrifice, but It was 
nothing of the kind, 
nothing but à splendid ont» 
investment and saving. The 
Is undoubtedly n grave one and it was 
the duty of hon. members of lire 
House to abandon petty parti, an 
strife and stand shoulder to shoulder 
In the interests of the people 
could any that hon. gentlemen to lire 
left of the Speaker, while not fore
going their right te eritlcug mens 
uns which they believe to be un
sound, would work to further the best 
Interests of he province.

ln regard to the grant disaster that 
had overtaken the city of Halifax, he 
wax glad to know that New Bruns 
wick had shared in the goneroalty

I BOILERS
Investi gats AM the Railways.

Reference had been made in Hie 
Honor's speech to the progress of the 
work of the St. John and Quebec Rail
way. He (Murray) recognized the dif
ficulties being experienced in carrying 
on construction work at such a time as 
this, and could say that the late gov
ernment had also had Its trials and 
tribulations. However, he was glad 
to know that there was a good pros
pect of having the road completed and 
In operation by the beginning of next 
winter.

He noted that the report of the 
Royal Commission on the Valley Rail
way inquiry was to be placed before 
the House and that certain legislation 
was promised ln reference to the mat
ter. He wished to point out that there 
had been other railways constructed

Ihoson" Steam Boilers 
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comprehensive views, 
achieved success hot only In commer
cial life, but in the political world 
as well. He was a man of fine feel
ings end his death was keenly felt by 
personal friend* In all parts of the 
province who had enjoyed bis ac
quaintance tor years.

The hon. member from Madawaeka, 
Who seconded the Address, had paid a

S'i
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The Highway Aet

I Si. John Standard “Heart Songs’’ Story No. 9
;He noticed that the speech from the 

throne promised a new Highway Act. ! 
The present manner of administering 
the act Indicates the need of a radical 
change ln some direction. He could 
say that never before in the history of 
the province had incompetency, waste 
and extravagance been so rampant ln 
connection with road work as was 
the case during last season. Compe
tent officials had been dismissed for no j 
cause to make wav for partisans of tho 
government, and money borrowed oirj 
capital account, îad been expended on 
work not of a permanent nature and 
charged to capital. This was true of 
practically every county in the prov
ince.

Bridal Chant*, from Lohengrin " Swing Low, Sweet 
Chiriot,” or " Twinkle, 
Twinkle,” you Ju« felt 
yourself «lipping away into 
dreamland until you never 
could remember the last 
words she sang. And these 
old lullabies are better to-

The Opera hom which thli Chorui w Yosi srtd find them ’ill in ^/UrFsnt**"
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ragtime or the latest popular hit of the day. 
Mutieal though they may he, none of them 
haye that toft, soothing effect, which those 
old-time lullabies tung by your mother had on 
the baby Its the cradle—and which still affect 
ua deeply In maturer years. A big rang book 
that contains more than 400 favorite»—old 
end new. Twenty thousand jwople contrib
uted their favorite range. Four years 
required to gather the complete collection
published. Many ....
never before Includ
ed in any song- 
book. If bought 
In cheat etuak form 
et even three cents 
eneh, the book 
would com $12.00.

DAI, The Crown Lends.
He (Murray) noticed that a new 

Forest Act was promised by the 
speech, add the honorable mover of, 
the address was hopeful that it would 
do away with the cutting of Christmas1 
trees. While he (Murray) would be ; 
one of the last to deprive the children 1 
of Christmas trees, he trusted that the 
act would go further and strengthen 
the back bone of the hon. gentlemen 

harge of the Crown Land Depart
ment. Leet season, It will be remem
bered, the announcement was made 
with s great flourish, that the stum
page had been increased to $4.00 per 
tlioueand Protests came to the gov
ernment from certain quarters.

Mr. Foster—You know from experi
ence.

Mr. Murray—We never raised the 
itnmpoge and then reduced it.

Hon. Mr Vealot—ttou passed an

HTY
N ABLE PRICE
tlaaiidlLtaU

Manufactured by
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

(NEW JERSEY)
BAYONNE - NEW JERSEY

were
nowF, STARR, LTD..

14—19» Ufilen At reef
«Mer.

In c NUJOL IS NXVI* sold IN BULK
MOTHER’S SONOS

De fou Wither hew mother would cuddleyeu 
up elcMc to kcffclf In the rocking ehelr, or 
tech yeu In ewe of thme dew old credit of 
the time when It wasn’t « trite to haye 
rocktt ou the cradle? And t she rocked 
wd tent “lu Ike Sweet lye end lye

Every Bouder Entitled 
too Copy of 

“HEART SONOS’’
CHp Coupee Heewheu 
lu tide pope aed pew
wet at thle «Me*.

itNDlNC— 4

SOFT GOAL
). MeGIVERN

It your^dru^ta hasn’t NUJOL, send

Canadian Selling Agents
CHARLES GYDE ft SON

F.O. lee 67S. Montreal.

Ik.4 WU. STKfcfif

1
v

OK;

ANY

:iL-i=5Si;iS

CAREFULLY SEALED 
IN GERM PROOF TUBES

PURiiy
OATS

BRINGS TO YOUR TABLE 
THE DELICIOUS NUT LIKE 
FLAVOUR OF THE FAMOUS 

ALBERTA OATS
MANUFACTURED BY

WfsIcrnCanadf) ElotirMillsC9 Limited
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LOOK AT CHILDS 
TONGUE IF SICK, 

CROSS, FEVERISH

-h
■

—■ —
Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the MRS. E. ATHERTON ,

SMITH ADDRESSES 1 
MONCTON PEOPLE

Here are
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, thé 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

AT CHARLOTTETOWN

KMT-i i
\\t: ; Alexander Martin Endeavors 

to Oust John E. Sinclair, 
Who is Four Ahead.

Whem constipated or bilious 
give "California Syrup 

of Figs." ,
Look at the tongue, mother! If coat 

ed, lUls a sure sigh that your little 
one's stomach, liver and bowels 'need 
a gentle, thorough cleansing at once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale 
doesn't sleep, doesn’t eat pr act natu
rally, or is feverish, stomach sour, 
breath bad; has stomach-ache, sore 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a 
teaspoonful of ‘California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few' hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out of its 
little bowels without griping, and you 
have a well, playful child again.

You needn’t coax sick children to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative;" 
they love Its delicious taste, and it al
ways makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
"California Syrup of Figs," which has 
directions for babies, children of all 
ages and for grown-ups plainly on tho 
bcttle. Beware 6f counterfeits sold 
here. To be sure you get the genuine, 
ask to see that ft Is made by "Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company.” Refuse 
any other kind with contempt.

Large Audience at Gty Hall 
Hears Her Talk on Halifax 
Tragedy—Aid for Blind.

HUE MESSES Hill fore members of the Women's Cana
dian Club.

There was a large audience a|t»em- 
nrrnnr I bled in the Germain street Institute

I to hear Mrs. George F. Smith and 
** Mrs. John A. McAvity tell of the oon-

------------- I ference held at Ottawa called by the
: members of the war cabinet.

Mrs. George F. Smith and ! In tite absence of Mrs. Kuhring,
Mrs. H. A. Powell presided. Miss 

Mrs. John McAvity Bring ; Ethel Jarvis read the minutes of the 
! executive meeting: Miss Clara O. 

Message trom Ottawa Con-1 McGivern gave the treasurer's state
ment as follows:

Receipts..
Expenditures.................589.45

Balance .......................$259.02

work stating 
died recently; 
been attended, and letters written 
their relatives. Flowers and ice 
cream had been sent some soldiers. 
Clan McKenzie is keeping up this 
work. Five V. A. D.’s are ready for 
an overseas call. Mrs. Melrose also 
read a letter from Mrs. Kuhring en
closing one from Lord Northcllife's 
secretary.

Mrs. Richard O’Brien presented re
port for the Prisoners of War. $100 
has been recently forwarded to Lon
don.

that two soldiers had 
their funerals had Search Warrant to Permit Ex

amination of Swift Letter 
File. Quashed? ‘ 7

Charlottetown, March 10-—Argu
ment on the recount asked for by 
Alex. Martin, .defeated government 
candidate' in Queens, who was four 
votes behind John B. Sinclair, Lauric- 
Ite, began here yesterday before 
Judge Stewart of the county court. 
Sinclair's counsel asks that proceed
ings be set aside on seventeen 
ground» including the following: 
"The order for the recount was Im
properly granted, the applicant having 
been made after the time allowed by 
law had elapsed, that the order calls 
a recount of all the votes, and the 
Judge has no jurisdiction to do so.

Judgement was reserved till Mon

1 Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Mar. 8.—Mrs. E. Atherton 

Smith of St. John gave an interesting 
lecture on the Halifax disaster In City 
Hall tonight before p. large audience. 
Lantern vtegrs were shown and citiz
ens who hadn’t visited the city were 
given a vivid description of the result 
of the disaster. Agent General Sum
ner presided.

A voW of thanks was tendered Mrs. 
Smith, the mover being Principal Q. J. 
Oulton and the seconder Rev. W. ,H. 
Barraclough.

The proceeds were for the Halifax 
School Jor the Blind.

The Westmorland Poultry and Pet 
Stock Association at the annual meet
ing elected as officers Mayor Toombs 
honorary president ; Aid. F. S. Robin 
son, hon vice-president; Alext. Donald 
president; Geo. McEachern, vice-presi
dent; John Stewart, treasurer; W.,8. 
Swetman, secretary ; Samuel Starves. 
A. V. Gibson, O. L. McAllister, Wat
son Lute, B. W. Cummings, Harry bey 
and Sam. MoKle, executive.

Chicago, Mit. is.—The united
State, circuit court ot appeals yester
day quashed the March warrant Issued 
by Judge Landis to permit examination 
of the letter Jllq, lu the olflçe of Henry 
Vender, counsel for Swift and Com
pany by the gov 
Ion was ‘ withou 
ceedlngs.”

The search warrant was sworn out 
by Francis J. fleuri, attorney for the 
federal trade cqmtnleslon, which Is 
conducting a sweeping investigation of 
the packing Industry. It, wee said that 
the reversal was based on technical 
errors In certain of the Henry a«N- 
davits.

The federal lawyer^ 
ter position Rename specifically doce- 
ments wanted Than if no search wa;- 
rant ever had been Issued, The war
rant was In full effect until an Injunc
tion was obtained by Mr. Veeder and 
Mr. Heney and Hugh McJsaac,
«miner for the federal trade commis
sion. spent several hours in the vaults 
where the records are filed In Mr. Vee- 
der’s office.

ference—Meeting Held Sat
urday Afternoon.

Mrs. Beatty and Mrs. Vanwart sent 
reports on the Individual Prisoner's 
Work and the letter writing com
mittee.

, Mrs. George F. Smith said that hav-
We ought to get back to the plain ,ncluded lh the expense*, was $137 for ing been privileged to attend the Ot- 

livlmr and hieh thinkim. of our for* I Profeasor barter Troop s lecture, and tawa conference she felt It her duty rn,h!L -m x,!. a28 k L > donut,on to th« V A. D. to tell something about it. "I think
fathers, said Mrs. George F. Smith. Mrs. A. R. Melrose read a report ! the reasons for the holding of thlc con- 
speaking on Saturday afternoon be- j from Miss Stella Payson, on hospital I ference,” said Mrs. Smith, "were that

‘ ! the government wanted to find out
I from the women themsohes what 
! help they could get from the women 
of the Dominion in greater co-opera
tion along the lines of thrift, domestic 
economy, food conservation and pro
duction ; also, how far it was thought 
possible to extend and increase the 
work of women who are best qualified 
to do either directly or in substitution 
the work of men who would be draft
ed overseas; anu also to arouse a 
greater feeling of co-operation and 
co-ordination in all spheres of wo
men's work."

.. . .8848.47 I

vernment. The decls- 
t bar' to further pro-

U.S. STEEL ORDERS
8 New York, March 

ers of the United
are in much bel li.—Unfilled ord- 

States Steel Cor
poration on February 28 were 9,288.- 
458 tone, according to t£e corpora
tion’s monthly statement issued to
day. This 1b a decrease of 189,440 
tons, compared with the orders on 
January 31.CASTOR» Toronto. March 8.—The populatiM» 

o fthe city of Toronto, according® 
Might’s new directory, just 
is 535,271, of which eighty-nine per 
cent, is of the Protestant persuasionPANTRY SALEFor Infants and Children.

lu Button’s Furniture store, Ger
main street» a pantry sale wae 
by the Willing Workers of the Cen
tral Baptist church on Saturday. 
Mrs. Herbert D. Everett, president of 
the Centml Willing Workers, was In 
charge, and was assisted as follows: 
Home cooking table. Mrs. T. I. Davis, 
Miss B. Brundage. Mrs. George Scap- 
Iem and Mrs. M Campbell: apron 
table and fancy work. Mrs. Z. A1 ward, 
Mrs. A. M. Belding, Mrs. L. A. Beiyea 
and Mfb. John Bond.

A pantry sale was held Saturday 
morning In the Imperial Lobby by the 
Willing Workers of the Germain 
street Baptist church. Mrs. W. P. 
Bonnell, president of The Willing 
Workers, was ably assisted by Mrs, 
W. C. Cross, Mrs. A. B. Gihnour add 
Mrs. Donaldson Hunt. Other»-who as
sisted were Mrs. J. V. Earlq, Mrs- E. 
R. Fenwick, Mrs. H. H. Mott, Mrs. 
Harold W. Rising and Mrs. "A. B. 
Fowler. The receipts are for patri
otic purposes.

-rr Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

: hold
When Gossipy Folks Jump at Conclusidns.The chairman. X. W. Rowell, said 

that the war cabinet had endeavored 
to make it as representative as pos
sible irrespective of race, creed or 
politics, and so women from every 
province were asked—heads of na 
tional organizations and women with 
knowledge of agricultural or indus
trial problems had been Invited to at
tend.

The ability and organizing genius 
women have displayed are desired for 
use in tile broader field of national

"Every mints^r who addressed the 
I conference," said Mrs. Smith, "empha- 
i sized the seriousness of the situation, 
the great need for economy in both 
money and food. There should be 
money for the next war loan; for we 
must have money to supply food for 
the allies. Can we not get back to 
tlie ways of our forefathers with 
plain living and high thinking. We 
base been a wasting people in every 
grade of life. Now the Empire is 
fighting for its life, and we must put 
our shoulders

"I doubt if many of us would have 
the courage to serve the war-time 
menu we had at Government House, 
but their Excellencies are only follow
ing the example of the King and 
Queen who are practising rigid econ
omy.”

The addresses givqn by the Gover
nor-General and by the cabinet min
isters were described, all speaking 
on the excellent service done by wo
man and the need of further and more 
systematic activity to meet the in
creasing national needs. Daylight 
Saving. Registration of Women and 
Children over fourteen, Women to 
Work on Farms, were a few of the 
subjects touched upon.

Mrs. Smith ended with a beautifully 
expressed appeal to all to greater 
effort along the lines suggested by 
the conference.

Mrs. John McAvity told of Che pro- 
’ gramme laid out for the women and 
I the broad lines it suggested. She was 
greatly impressed with the business 
ability of the women, ihoir expt-it 
knowledge and how they know just 
what they wanted. The Western wo
men had been particularly active. 
•We have to visualize our work and 
look at It in a big way, workiiiu for 
the best interests of ail,’ sail Vis. 
McAvity. There must be no overlap
ping, more co-ordination.

The speaker told in an interesting 
way of the subjects considered, she 
and Mrs. Smith being most int i-eared 
in the section relating to publie health 
and child welfare. A resolution wi s 
sent in from this committee 
mending a federal board of Health 
for the preservation of 'if», the reduc
tion of infant mortality and the pre
vention of venereal diseases.

Mrs. McAvity told of the represen
tative women present at the confer
ence, their deep earnestness, and evi
dent desire for unity and co-operation.

Mrs. James F. Robertson moved 
and Mrs. Neales seconded a very 
hearty vote of thanks to the speakers, * 
saying that St. John was certainly 
proud of its representatives.

The meeting closed with the Na
tional Anthem.

All Fat People
Should Know This„

rl TheProprietiT^hiMitMedid»5**

ISKSSSggl The world owes a debt of gratitude 
to the author of the now f absous 
Marmola Prescription, and la still 
more indebted fôr the reduction of 
this harmless, effective obesity rem
edy to tablet form. Marmola Pre
scription Tablets can' now be obtain
ed at all drug stores, or* by writing 
direct to Marmola Ci»., 864 Wood
ward Ave., Detroit, Mich., and their 
reasonable price (75 cents for a large 
case) leaves no excuse for dieting or 
violent exercise for .the réduction of 
the overfat body to noTmal 
tions.

w A Bewitching New Star in 
the Realm of Pictures[' Hterctytemoiin4M4«tto 

Cheerfulness imdRMtwr™™I? neither Opmni.Morilhinei";t MineraU<oTNAHC;oTli of CONSTANCE TALMADGE
In Cosmo Hamilton's Play

æss*
%£*£-** 
ÏZrfUdSyrr

MSEB"
a

proper-Inj uSCANDAL”i

DANGEROUS CONVICT 
CAUGHT IN A CARUse I

VISITORS TO LONDON 
AT THE GOVTOFFICEto the wheel. i\NE OF THE BLIGHTING, BLASTING EVILS of 

wall agon has been scandal. It has ruined more 
happy homes than Rum, has driven more good sensi
tive people into madhouses. Ah unbridled tongue Is 
a curse upon the owner; an evil Imagination a moat 
unlovely thing. Today’s story should make some 
people think.

r For Over 
Thirty Years

Notorious New York Murder
er Escaped from Auburn, 
But Not for Long.

7-4—
The following is a list of Visitors at 

New Brunswick Government Ofiite, 
37 Southampton street, Strand, Lon
don, W. C.. up to February 16, 1918:

Feb. 12--Major H. Priestman, Black- 
ville, 13th Res. BatL; Lieut. R. JSJ 
Murray, Sussex, C. F. C.; Lieut. S. B. 
rites, Salisbury, R. F. C.

Feb. 13—Capt. D. B. Weldon, Monc
ton, Hdqtrs.; S. Sgt. R. P. Jonah, 
Moncton, C. F. C.; Major L. C. Carey, 
Sackville. 9th Res. BatL

Feb. 14 Capt J. P. Gallagher, 
Moncton. C. A. D. C.; Pte. R. Hanson, 
Fredericton. 26th, Can.; Pte. W. C. 
O’Hearon, Moncton, 5th Ç. AI. R.

Feb. 15—Miss M. I. Fearon, Har
court C. A. M. c.;.Lieut. G. G. McCon
nell, Edmonton, 21st Res. Batt.; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Sutherland, St. oJhn.

ThsCentavh CoMtwyv y
CASTOR»fi&î Vera De Bassini, SopranoAuburn, N. Y., March 10.—Reynolds 

Forsbrey, an escaped convict, who 
broke out of an isolation cell at 
AubuPn Thursday night, was caught 
yesterday in a freight car near Locke, 
N. Y.

Forsbrey was spotted by a railroad 
he lay In the bottom 

of n coal car. Word was telegraphed 
to Auburn and prison guards were 
Rent by special car to Locke. When 
called upon to surrender he climbed 
out of the car and gave himself up.

Forsbrey was convicted in New 
York of second degree murder about 
nix years ago and was sentenced to 
27 years of imprisonment He had a 
long career of crime and was regarded 
by the New York authorities as one 
of the most dangerous men ever ar
rested in New York.

, Concert Favorite and Well Known 
to Vaudeville as Well.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
The Picturesque Coast of Brittany 

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew in Comedy 

WED.—GERALDINE FARRAR.

conductor as

COUPON El■PRESENTED BY l~g ,■

34_JZ

0
Charlottetown, March 14).—Chester 

McGrath, fur sales board, wires home 
that he has just sold $60.000 worth 
of Island fox pelts belonging to mem
bers of the board. STAR THEATRF

THIS PAPER TO YOU BABY MARIE OSBORNE

TODAY “SUNSHINE AND GOLD”I
Afternoon at......... 2.30
Evening .... 7.30 and 9

Marie plays part of Cinderella, 
Kidnapped by Gypsies. I Captivates old crabbed man. 

Found by parent»—then whatf

i THE LITTLE COLORED BOY ON THE JOB, TOO!THE ST.JOHN STANDARD
Monday, March 11, 1918.

A REAL GOOD SHOW
|“THE SEVEN PEARIS” JaXJSSrsTIA CLEVER 

DANCING NOVELTY 
DIRECT FROM THE PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK

DANCE D’ART WED.—Dustin Famum in “Durand of the Bad Lands”Clip Three of these Coupons bearing consecutive dates, 
and present them together with our advertised price of 98o* 
at our office and receive your copy of Heart Songs.

COUPONS 
AND >GLENDOWER A MARION WALTER JAMES

Comedy Sketch "The Billposter”3 98c it.SECURES
TODAY AND TOMORROW

MARGARET GIBSON IN

“THE LEOPARD’S BRIDE”
Featuring the Famous Restock Animals. Five Rip Acte

Books are now In stock 
and mail ^orders will be 
promptly filled.

RYNO and MARKEE THE EDWARDSADD FOR POSTAGE 
In Mar. Provinces ... 18c.
In Quebec.................22c.
Ontari

Novelty ShadowgraphsEccentric Comedy
20c.

THE MYSTERY SHIPSERIAL
DRAMA

Bringing Up Father
( m

u TMj -WHY IO 06 OELICHTEO- (ONE 
RIGHT OVCR MI»*, JON«,-YOU 

j ON PRACTICE ALL CAN - WE 
l MAVC- *FINE Piano And I WANT 

I TOO TO HEAR M\ VOICE-

I KNOW IT - 
I WAttt TQU 
VO NAIL IT

SHUT'.'.’.

esifK, in 'must
KNlTTINt, BAC- 
I VANT Tou TO
fix our piano -

HEY! YOU- 
COhtE HERE —
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CARSON C
Fold Repair Sta

All
63 Elm St. ’P

LBA — WlLU
STORAGE B

OTTIES.M
64 Sydney Street.

BINDERS ANC
Modern Artli 

Skilled t 
OHDflHB PROMP

THE McMILL
88 Prince Wm. 8L

BARRIS

ROY A. D/
eoLicrroi

42 Princess Street, 
Money to Loan on

J. M. TRU
jjBrrister, Noti 
Canada Life 
60 Prince Wil 

St. John,

MILES B

Solicitor 
50 Princess St., S 

Money to Loa 
_____ Estab

BAKE

HOME BA
n. j. McLaughlin, 

Bread, Cake ai 
Wedding Cake a Sp< 

Decorat 
’Phone M £

CONTRAC

ROBERT M.
Carpenter 

Estimates Cheerful 
Make a Specialty 

Metal Westher Strip, 
keep out all wind an 
windows and doors. 

Office, 86 Princess f

an<

Engineers & Con

B. R. REID 
E. M. ARCHIBAL

102 Prince Wil
’Phone Mali

W. A. Ml 
Carpenter-Cc 

134 Paradii 
Phone 2

MURRAY &C
. LIMITE 

Jdanufact 
Everything in Wo 

for Buildi 
Saw Mill and 

St. John, I

EDWARD 1
Carpenter, Contractor, 

Special attention tlv< 
and repairs to bouaes
60 Duke St. ’P

ST. JOHN,

YMANUI

"G. B. 

CHOCOL/ 

The Standard c

in Canai 

Our Name a Guai 
Finest Mali

GANONG BRC 
St. Stephen,

COAL AND

COLWELL FUEL 
Coal and Ki

UNION STREI
"PhoneW

H.A.DOHI
Successor

F. C MESSEh
COAL AND

375 Haymarkc 
"Phone 3(

J HOTELJ
VICTORIA F

Better Now The 
17 KING STREET, 81

SAINT JOHN HOTE 
Proprietor 

A. M PHILLIPS, :

w&t&msk
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TMR

NICKEL
Five Cents
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Reliable Business Directory (Sporting NeWS
‘ |^TOMtiBnjS DAIRIES MEAT AND PRODUCE '  -----------------^---------------------------------------

ES
ERS

U.
I JACK MUNROE GETS 

A $20,000 STAKE
TORONTO BOXER 
WON CHAMPIONSHIP

J.L DAVIS & SON.
' 538 Main Street, City
ÇMm WMUm baat, Lamb, Pork 

and VeaL Wa make a epecialty of 
Batter and Preih Sgge.

’Phone M. S«B or 169.

CARSON GARAGE ROCKWOOD DAIRYCHILD’S 
ÜE IF SICK,
SS,FEVERISH

Ford Repair Station. p. w. neweuinc, Proprietor
All Parts in Stock MILK. CRJBAM BUTTER, BOOS, 

ICE CREAM
71 OuUford Street. ’ Phone W. UAI1

>, X WAN I ED-Pugilist, Miner, Mayor, and 
Soldier, Now an Author.

HOTELS"Jim" Stockley is Now the 
Champion of Yorkshire, 
England.

63 Elm St. ‘Phone M, 3085
WANTED—Lnondreee with eomr 
pe^MÇe in hand Ironing. Apply 

to the Matron, General Public Hospl-
exipated or bilious 

lifomia Syrup 
Figs."

L D. BROWN
FRESH AND SALT MEATS, 

VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS, etc.
256 MAIN STREET

'PHONE M. 4M.

LBA — WILLARD — LBA EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL BIBBS
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princess St, St. John

tal
Jack Munro, the man who sprang 

toto tame by knocking Champion Jim
STORAGE BATTERY

•OTTiEs. McIntyre
64 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 218S-S1

WANTED—First or second clast* 
teacher for District No. 11 to opei. 
school first of April. Apply to R. J. 
Totten, Secretary, stating salary. 
Barneeville, Kings Co., N. B.

"Jim” Stockley, a Toronto boxer, 
Jeffries down one day at Butte, Mon-1 won the championship of Ytorkehire 
tana, during the, height of the chain- the pltt”ab championship belt re- 
pion’s career, has at last struck it rich Cf ntly wben b® defeated Elf. Wileman, . 11 1 “• the title-holder In a ten-round bout at
Munro, ex-miner, ex-prospector, ex- the Pavilion Gardens. Immediately af 
mayor of Elk Lake, ex-soldier, struck ter the bout Wileman challenged 
it rich as an author. Can you imagine 
that—Jack Munro an author?

That's it! Munro enlisted with the 
famous Princess Pats and was with 
them through ill the terrific fighting 
of.the first year of the war. His shoul
der was smashed by a Hun missile, 
and he was returned and discharged 
with a crippled right arm. and was giv
en a job as messenger at the parlia
ment buildings, and while tinkering 
around there commenced to write a 
book. Now, as an author, Jack is a 
good prise fighter, but McClures ot 
New York, heard about his literary 
efforts, sent a man to Elk Lake to see 
Munro and his MSS. It was rough and | 
ready, but it was a gripping, red-blood | 
story that promised Jack London style 
and force when it was licked into 
shape, so they offered Munro $20,000 
for the rights. Munro seized it with 
alacrity, and now be and his faithful 
dog are in New York drawing a thous
and a week for two weeks telling tales 
of the Princess Pate to expert writers, 
and when he gets through spieling to 
the dictagraph he taCkles a lecture 
tour at $100 a day.

Great work—John Munro!

>ngne, mother! If coat 
sigh that your little 

liver and bowels 'need 
gh cleansing at once.
I, cross, listless, palç, 
>esn’t eat or act natu- 
iverleh, stomach sour, 
is stomach-ache, sore 
i, full of cold, give a 

‘California Syrup of 
tew hours all the foul, 
ate, undigested food 
intly moves out of Its 
bout griping, and you 
yful child again.
»ax sick children to 
less “fruit laxative;'1 
iclous taste, and It al
un feel splendid, 
gglst for a bottle of 
p of Figs,'' which has 
ables. children of all 
wn-ups plainly on the 
of counterfeits sold 
you get the genuine, 

ft Is made by “Call 
p Company.” Refuse 
rilh contempt.

—r>----------- -------------—
"THE PRINCE WILLIAM’

Transients and permanent guests 
House furnished in refined taste. Ex 
cellent table. Special rates for 
remaining for week or over. _ 
William Street. Telephone Main 1.84. 
P St. J. Beard. Manager.

OPTICIANS
BINDERS AND PRINTERS WANTED—Boys for Retail Dry 

-ode, 14 to 16 years of age; also por- 
r for Wholesale Warehouse. Man

ies ter Robertson Allison Ltd.

ELEVATORS
We MaauUotura flloatite FraUM, 

PoMeacar. Head Power, Dumb Welt-
era, etc,

E. S. STEPHENSON * CO.,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

Stockley to another bout over the 16 
round bout. Nothing has been heart 
as yet how this bout came off. Stock- 
ley went overseas with the 16th Bat
talion. He was later in the Canadian 
Discharge Depot and was on his way 
home, but was persuaded to stop in 
England and meet Wileman. He is 
now on his way to his wife and family 
in Toronto.

S. GOLDFEATHER
Ml MAIN STREET

We Duplicité Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription

spsIrS Are Dos, Promptly.

Modern Artistic Work
__W Skilled Operator!

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. guests
Prince

the McMillan press WANTED—Second Class 
Teacher for School District No. 5 
Prince of Wales. School to start the 
1st of April. Apply stating salary to 
Alfred G. Shepherd, secretary, Prince 
of Wales, St. John county, N. B.

98 Prince Wm. 8L ’Phone M. 2740

ROYAL HOTELJEWELERSBARRISTERS FIRE INSURANCE King Street 
St. John's Leading Holm. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., loll).

Y
NEWCASTLE DEFEATED MONCTONPOYA3 fit CO. King Square

Full Lines o( Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2696-11

ROY A. DAVIDSON WANTED—To rent hall or small 
shop. Centrally located preferred. 
Write X Y Z care of Standard.

WESTERN ASSURANCE GO.
Incorporated 1861

Assets oyer .............. ur. (
Losses paid since organisa

tion. over. rrrr. .™y. es,000,000.00 
Head Office; Toronto Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Newcastle, Mar. 9.—A fast game of 
hockey was played In Newcastle rink 
last night by Newcastle and Moncton 
teams. Joseph Curry refereed. The 
score was 4 to 2 in favor of Newcastle. 
Drummle made 3 of the Newcastle 
goals and Jeffrey one. The line-up was 
as follows :
Newcastle.

SOLICITOR, ETC.
42 Princess Street, St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on City Freehold
HOTE: DUFFER1N

FOSTER A COMPANY. Proprietor,.

WANTED — Playgrounds' Teachers 
for summer holidays. Apply stating 
salary, Secretary Playgrounds' Asso
ciation, 69 Carmarthen street, St. 
John,

PATENTS
FBTHBRSTONHAUGH * CO., 

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto: Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet free.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.J. M. TRUEMAN

ikrriater, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building, 
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

Moncton. WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious uj|
Box 1109? 
ticulars.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms m
Connection.

—-FOR----- -
"Insurance That Insures"

------SEE US------

Frank R. Fairweather it Co.,
12 Canterbury Street 'Phone M. «S3

Goal.h 8.—The popufafttfte 
Poronto, accordingGb 
rectory, Just ItshUjBi 
rhlcli clghty-nine per 
’rotestant persuasion

TaylorRider
Point.

Thomas MISCELLANEOUSe at once to Opportunity, 
It John, asking for par-Cover Point.

PLUMBERS MiltonDrummle
NERVOUS DISEASES

ROBERT WJLBY. Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treat* all 
nervous qiseadeb, ueui*s Uiema, loco
motor ataxia, paralysie, sciatica, 
iiibumauam. bpeoai treatment lor 
uterine and ovarian, pam and we£*. 
ness. Facial blemishes of ail kin . 
i«moved. 4-u King Square.

Centre.
PoirierMitchellMILES B INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B.

Money to Loan on Real 
_________ Estate..

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST, JOHN.

WANTED—Board In private family 
In central part of city. Germain, or 
Leinster street preferred. Apply box 
12 Standard.

Right Wing.ins. ElliottHUGH H. McLELLAN. 
Fire lnsuran.ee

‘Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

BOWLING Left Wing.
VanBuskirkDrummle

A MATCH GAME.
A match game between two teams 

from Ames Holden-McCreay was roll
ed on the YJ4.C.A. alleys Saturday af
ternoon. Team two won the match, 
taking three points from team one.

The score follows:
Team 1,

Preston .. ..63 65 77 205—681-3
London 
Prlddle ..
Henderson . . 66 72 76 213—71
Clark ........... 87 ?9 68 234—78

WANTED—A first class female 
teacher, District No. 2, Springfield. Ap- 

f, stating salary, to A. W. Cosman, 
rton, R. M. D. No. L

’Phone W. 176 BOWLING TOURNAMENT.

WHOLESALE FRUITS Cincinnati, Ohio, Mar. 10.—The 
Aquillaa of St. Paul were returned the 
winners of the five men team events 
of the American bowling congress 
tournament here last night when the 
last shift of bowlers failed to over
come their total of 3,022 made last

BAKERS FILMS FINISHED—Send your films 
to Wassons, Main street, tor best de
veloping and punung. Enlargements 
8x10 for 35 cents.

TEACHER WANTED—Second Class
Female for District No. 16, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Geo. E. Machum, Sec., Pollyhurgt P.O.. 
queens Co., N. B.

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

HOME BAKERY FIRE INSURANCE 
LONDON GUARANTEE, 

Londdriv -England 

Chae. A. Macdonald & Son, 
49 Canterbury Street 

‘Phone Main 1536

n. J. McLaughlin, 92 Brussel, st 
Bread, Cake and Pastry 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated 

’Phone M 2370-11

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS,
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.1DGE .. 86 71 84 241—80 1-3 

,.78 92 62 22Î Send your name and address for 
free sample of our famous Leswerk 
Laundry Tablet. It costs you noth
ing to try it. We take all the risk. 
Our guarantee of sales and absolute 
satisfaction protects you and your 
customers. Hundreds enjoying bis 
earnings. Why not you? Let us tell 
you how to organize your territory. 
Write while opportunity is open. 
Freer Co., Foster, Que.

McGILL DEFEATED IN BOSTON. SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney StreetHEATING STOVES

RUSSIAN IRON TOP DRAFT 
STOVES, CAST IRON BOX STOVES

J.P. LYNCH
270 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Boston, Mar. 10.—The Arena Hockey 
Club defeated McGill University ot 
Montreal by a score of 6 to 1 here last 
night.

876 879 366 1120CONTRACTORS

1” McDonald ... 57 65 77 189—63
McMurray . . 82 71 76 228—76
Wilson............. 76 74 74 223—741-3
Marshall ... 82 86.
Owens .. .1. 85 87j

ROBERT M. THORNE A BOWLING TRIP.t Carpenter and Builder 
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 

Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess St ’Phone 2479

76 244—81 1-3 
72 244—811-3

I « INSURANCE C IJ mJfSSQ, bJf , MlUlee Dallera. \
1 Jarv*e * Son, 1

Provincial Agente S

The Ramblers howling team of the 
City League will leave today for Am
herst where they will compete against 
a picked team of pin tail artists. They 
will proceed to Halifax tomorrow to 
meet a picked team. The Ramblers 
will have Allen Beatteay, A. W. Covey 
John C’oughlan, Arthur Burk and P. 
Maxwell.

SNOWSHOES
VILS of 
id more 
od sensi- 
onflue Is 
n a most

381 31 1128 OFFERS FOR CORDWOOD.Opposition team will leave St. Mar
tins every Monday and Thursday and 
will return Tuesday and Friday from 
Power’s Stable, Union St. Fare Is 
$3.00 trip, $6.00 return. F. Nelson, 
West Quaco.

A: M. ROWAN WON.
A match game between pie Smith 

Brokerage Company and A. C. Smith 
and Co. teams, on the Y.M.C-A. alleys, 
Saturday evening, was won by the for
mer team which took three out of four 
points. The score follows:

Smith Brokerage.
Parkinson,. . 81 77 83 241—80 1-3 
Whittaker .. 63 64 76 193—64 1-3 
Llngley ..
Vincent .
Smith .. .

BROKERAGE Tl Offers will be received at the office 
of the Common Clerk in the City of 
Saint

331 MAIN STREET—'Phone 398.
Engineers & Contractors, Ltd. John, marked “Tenders for 

Cord wood" from persons willing to 
supply, furnish and deliver quantities 
of hardwoody NOTICEB. R. REID.............President

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street
'Phone Main 1742

KILLIFER, HOLD-OUT, SIGNS.

Chicago, Mar. 9—BUI Killifer, who 
was purchased from Philadelphia with 
Grover Alexander, last night signed 
his contract with the Chicago Nation
als. according to a telegram to Mana
ger Mitchell from Killifer, who Is 
spending the winter at Ix>s Angeles. 
Killifer had been a hold-out.

In cord wood lengths to 
be delivered in Saint John.

Offers to state the kind of wood 
to be supplied, when the same was 
cut and the time of delivery.

Mayor’s office. City of SL John, N 
B„ the 6th day of March, A. D„ 1918 

R. T. HAYES,
] Tenders will be receivedCommon Clerk’s Office up to io.so^T 

m., March 10th, 1918, for the supply 
ing of 400 yards of Blue Serge for 
PoUee and Firemen’s Uniforms, viz. 
260 yards of 22 ounce, and 150 yards' 
of 20 ounce. Color or Dye to be guar
anteed. Delivery to be completed on 
or before April let, 1918.

All tenders to be addressed to H 
E. Wardroper, Common Clerk, and 
samples to the Public Safety Depart
ment

POCKET KEY CHECKS STAMPED 
with name and address. Sample 15 
cents. Agents wanted. A. L. i).JNT, 
Granville Centre, N. S., Box 6.J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones: M. 229; Residence. M. 2368

80 73 66 218—73 
72 86 92 250—83 1-3 
97 88 73 258—86

PAY your out of town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cents.

my

iedy NOTICE393 378 390 11*1 
A. C. Smith A Co.! ATTEMPT MADE TO 

WRECK THEATRE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby giver 

that a Bill will be presented for enact 
ment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature, to amend the 
Act 2, George V., Chapter 42 inituler 
“An Act to provide for the Govern 
ment ‘of the City of Saint John by ai 
Elective Commission.’ ”

The object of this Bill is to provide 
that at any Civic Election the Com 
mon Council may take a plebiscite on 
any question or measure by printina 
on the civic ballot such form 
thinks desirable.

AUVl i S W All i LUGROCERIES Dryden . .

Sculley ..
McKay ..
Smith ........... 79 90 84 260—84 1-3

. 65 101 81 247—82 1-3 
. 64 60 64 178—69 1-3 
. 64 89 69 222—74 
. 69 67 58 184—61 1-3

H. R. McLELLAN 
Commissioner of Public Safety.y AGENTS—Would you take a steady 

job where you can clear $20 to $30 
weettly and work up to yearly proms 
of $3,000 or more. My line is snappy 
household goods. Fast sellers. Par
ticulars free. Freer Mfg. Co., Foster,

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
'Phone West 286

MURRAY & GREGORY
, LIMITED

Manufacturers
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories 

St. John, N. B.

|
NOTICE Chicago, Mar. 8—An unsuccessful 

attempt to wreck the new Woods 
Theatre building In the heart of the 
business section was made tonight 
when a bomb was exploded on the 
first floor. No serious damage was 
done and no one was injured.

Police declared that the German 
sympathizers probably were respon
sible for the explosion. The first play 
at the theatre which has just been 
completed and will open in a few days 
is said to be strongly anti-German and 
recently received high praise from 
President Wilson.

The explosion could be heard all 
over the loop district and drew thous
ands of persons to the scene.

TRE PUBLIC NOTICE—is hereby given 
that a bill will be presented for enact
ment, at the next session of the Pro
vincial legislature, the object of which 
is, to vest the title of a certain lot of 
land on the no th side

331 397 356 1084

JOY RIDES IN U.S.
TO BE CURTAILED

—-it » w ** min I ED—dalesmen $50 
,ibi week, selling one-hand egg-beater, 
riampiti utd terms 2oc. Money refund
ed It urahustacLory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Coliiugwood. Ont.,

the question or 
measure on which It desires tb*> 
opinion of the Electors.

Dated at the City of Saint John.
B., the 6th day of March A. D., 1918 

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Cler

jos, l. McKenna

Groceries and Provisions
35 WATERLOO STREET 

Phone M. 1412.

of White 
street I» Wellington Ward la the city 
of baint Joan and known as lot No. 
16, in James Wlikes; and to vest the 
title in lot No. 29 on the said street, 
in the commissioners of the Public' 
Hospital in Saint John.

Dated at the City of baint John. N 
B„ the nineteenth day of February. 
A. D. 1918.

OLD
EDWARD BATEScrabbed man. 

fits—then whatf
New YV>rk, Mar. 7—Production of 

pleasure automobiles will be cut thirty 
per cent during the present fiscal year 
as a war measure, according to a de
cision reached here today by the n&- 
tlpnal automobile chamber of com
merce. The reduction applies to the 
entire uncompleted schedule for the 
year.

Full details concerning the action of 
the chamber of commerce were not 
made public but in a statement issued 
regarding the decision to curtail pro
duction, It was uald that representa
tives of some of the largest manufac
turing concerns were summoned to 
Washington recently by the war indus
tries board and the fuel administration 
to discuss the situation.

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to bouses and stores.
f OK SALE.: JOB, TOO!

Estate Broker, Auc 
tioneer and Appraiser 
All kinds of outside 
sales attended. Large

|88§80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786rillal Thrills! 
'rills this wesk. HACK & LIVERY STABLE FOR SALE—Tug Leader, ’ In good 

repair. For particulars apply L. W.
Nickerson, Box 335 St. John, N. B. 1

FOR SALE—All kinds second hand ! 
Mill Machinery parts; .Shafts, Pulleys, 
Bolts, Babbitt, Belts, Chains, Trucks. 
Tracks, etc. John

ST. JOHN, N B. HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.WM. BRICKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street

Phone M. 1367

» Bad Lands” ^ANPY MANUFACTURER

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the B. PORT ON 6t SON, LTD., 
F inest Materials. Phooe Main its.

GANONG BROS., LTD.,
St. Stephen, N. B.

salesroom for the re 
celpt of merchandiseNOTICE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 

RAILWAYS.> etc. 96 Germain street. 
F LMcGoldrick, Ltd., 

65 timythe street; Phone Main 228, 
St. John, N. B.

POTTS, Auctioneer, 
P O. Box 931.

Application will ue made at the 
next session of the Legislative As
sembly of the Province of New Bruns
wick by tjie New Brunswick Power 
Company, for legislation temporarily 
increasing the maximum rate sucù 
company Is authoazeu to charge for 
Electric Light, Electric Powqr, Gas 
and the passenger rates on its Unes 
of Street Railway, such increased 
rates only to continue in effect until 
the average price of supplies and com 
mouities used by auch companies re
turns to the average price immediate
ly antedating the war.

Dated this 4th day of February. 
A. D., 1918.

ROW ’Phone 973TENDERS
ON IN

BRIDE”
i—

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the 
outside “Tenders for Section Houses, ’ 
will be received up to and including 
twelve o'clock noon, Tuesday, March 
26th, 1918, for the construction of Fifty- 
one (51) Section Houses at various 
points on the Canadian Government 
Railways (National Transcontinental 
Railway ) between Moncton and Win

Plans, specifications and blank form 
of contract may be seen at the follow, 
ing offices: Chief Engineer, Dept, of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont.; 
Chief Engineer, Can. Govt. Rys, Mono- 
ton, N. B.; Resident Engineers at Eu- 
mundston. N. B.. Levis, P. Q., Quebec, 
P. Q., Cochrane, On:., Fort William. 
Ont., the Terminal Agent, Montreal, 
P. Q., the General Western Agent, Tc 
ronto, Ont., and the General Manager. 
Western Lines, Winnipeg, Man.

All the conditions of the specifica
tions and contract forme must be com
plied with

Tenders must be put in

HARNESS AUCTION SALE.

Thursday, March the 14th at Eleven 
o'clock a Mare 12 years old; colt -4 
years; colt 2 years; 8 cows; t bull; 
sow in Proffitt; poultry; carriabe, ' 
harness, sledges and all farm uten- ! 
sels. R. Webb, Annidale, Queens 
County, N. B.

We Manufacture All Style» Harness 
and Horse Goods at Low'Trlcee. •r

male. Five SIg Acte

DEAD MAN CALLED 
TO THE COLORS Synopsis of Canadian North* 

west Land Regulations.FOR SALE
100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb

ers; 8 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
second hand.

Quebec, Mar. 7—The extraordin
ary fact of a dead man being called 
under the colors, In virtue of the mili
tary service act, was disclosed here 
today. Arthur Welsh, a teletgraph 
operator at Port Neuf Que., had ob
tained his exemption but the military 
authorities entered an appeal. Welsh 
failed to report and he was ordered 
to report for duty.

The answer to the summons came, 
stating Welsh had died since he ob
tained his exemption.

TENDERSH. M. HOPPER,
Secretary New Brunswick Power Co.COAL AND WOOD The sole head o4 a family, or ear rctie over 

foara dd. who wm at the cotrmewcetn.m of u>« 
present war. *ud haselnce cautioned to be. a British 
Subject or a subject of an alXcd or neutral country, 
may homestead a Quarter-section of avatiabli 
Dominion Land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan ot 
Alberta. Applicant muet appear In person at 
Dominion Lands Agency oi Pub-Agency for Die- 

be made on certain

for the running 
Indiantown and 
close on the 15th March, 1918, at noon 

Copy of contract can be seen at the 
office of Vroom & Arnold, Bank of 
B. N. A. building.

o: a Ferry between 
Pleasant Point will

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling

UNION STREET, W.E.
‘Phone W, 17

JOHN McOOLDRlOK, 
66 Smythe Street. NOTICE

Publie ootice Is hereby OITCU teat a 
Bill will be preseated tor 'euactment 
at the uext session ot the Legislature 
ol New Brunswick tor the purpose of 
continuing an agieemeut between the 
Military Hospitals Commission and 
the Board ot the Saint John County 
Hospital, relating to the erection of 
additions to the present hoapital, and 
the care and treatment of soldiers, and 
tor declaration vesting the County 
Hcpttal property In the County Coun
cil, In trust, ter the purposes of Coun- 
ty Hospital.

Dated 14th February, 1918.
James King Kelley, County Secre-

STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

trict. Entry by pi 
conduises. Duties — Six 
end cultivation of land In each of three yean.

By order,
W. E. GOLDING.

■ In certain districts a homesteader may aacun 
an adjoining quartar-
Prkr $3.00 pet acre. Duties — Reside six -rnithi 
In each of three years after earning hoeiseteed 
patent and cultivate 80 acres extra» May obtala 
pre-emption patent as soon es hnsaalteed 
certain rondit*

A settler after obtaining

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to

F. C MESSENGER,
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
’Phone 3030

PLUMBING AND TIN8MITH1NO. 
616 MAIN BTRSBT. TENDERS

TENDERS addressed to H. E. Ward 
roper, Esq. Common Clerk, City Hall, 
will be received up ’till 12 o’clock 
noon of Monday March 18th. Inst, for 
e-setting old and placing new curb

ing on Main Street from Adelaide 
street to Cedar Street.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen and forms of tender obtained in 
the office of the City Engineer.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

ADVOCATES FREE 
FARM MACHINERY

on the
blank form of tender, which may be 
obtained from any of the offices at 
which plans are on exhibition. Each 
tender must be accompanied by an ac 
cepted bank cheque payable to the 
Honourable the Minister bf Railways 
and Canals, for an amount equal to 
ten per cent. (10%.) of the tender.

Lowest or any tender not necesgkrllj 
accepted.

**d patent K ht 

wt nltaiM worU

MANILLA CORDAGE cannot secure a pre-emption, mi 
homestead In certain districts, 
arte. Mast reside six months 

te 30 acres andGalvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNBY RANGES AND 8TOVB8 
AND TINWARE.

rears, cuitiya

JI HOTELSk msfttsge sra&stifftrasace duties under certain conditions.
Edmonton, Mar. 8—The removal of 

the duty op all farm machinery and 
the fixing -of a maximum price for 
wheat Ip 1919 are the recommenda
tions that have been made to the Do- 

The secret of fast Typewriting is minion government through the feder- 
revealed in the Remington's Flying al minister of agriculture by Hon. O. 
Start and Non-stop Features. A Milne A. Dunning, director of production un- 
VYaser, Jas. A. Little, Mg*., 87 Dock der the Canada food board, who ad- 
St, SL John, N. a

J
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD., 
Proprietors.

A, M PHILLIPS, Manager,

tary When Dominion Lands are advertised or postai 
for entry, returned solSiera who have served over 
seas and have been honorably discharged, receive
^<jsÈlLi,,„rs,^=yTtn,D&d
papen mast he enessted ta Agent.

m

J. SPLANE & CO. 
19 .Water Street

J. W. PUGSLEY,
Secretary, Department of Railways and 

Canale, Ottawa, Ont.
Dated at Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 26th,

O. FRED FISHER, 
Commissioner, P. W. D. 

St. John, N. B., March 9th, 1918. 
ADAM P. MacIntyre,

Comptroller.

W. W. GORY,
Deputy Minister of the Insert*

dressed the Alberta legislature today. 1918.I
A :3

1CM,, a. mala

I

CLASSIFIED ADVERTING
One. cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements runnaig sn, 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

eharwe twent.- <"v, rents

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

...-yii!

F.C.WesleyCo.
Artists Encravirs

■
/

Rltnoids t Iritch

Clifton Holsl
«*11 («MMIHtsAt WaV« huralf '

K
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0EE11 TWO SOLDIERS 
IN HOSPITALS

THE “MO VIES” AS 
DEVIL’S KZ~

’V DOWN THE BAY I
CLEARING AND COLDER.

Hercules Tire ChainsIce from the St. Croix Carries 
Buildings and Boulders — 
Fishing Weirs Badly Dam
aged—Many Thousands of 
Dollars Damage.

ARREETED FOR STEALING.
CLP. R. Polices» Roberts «rested 

» fourteen jeer old boy on Saturday 
for «tooling coal from o cor.

JUVENILE COURT.
Saturday morning In the Juvenile 

court o number of boys were charged 
with truancy.

Pte. Pearl Conrad of Lunen
burg Died in Pitt Street Hos
pital—Pte. Fowler of Am
herst, a Returned Man, Sud

denly Expired in Armory 
Convalescent Home. _

Rev. J. H. Jenner in Discourse 
Last Evening Advised Hie 
People to Keep Away from 
"Movies" if They Wished to 
Live True Christian Life.

i

Positively Prevent Skidding v
While Lower In Price than are some other makes, Drewdnaught 
Tire Chains are MADE UP TO A STANDARD that CANNOT 
BE EXCELLED, regardless of price, and Guaranteed, as to 
Quality of Material and Workmanship, and to Give, at least the 
Same Service as the highest priced tiro chains In the market.

WHY PAY MORBÎ ,
82 x 4, $6*0 — 33 x 4, $6.30 — 3* x 4, $M0 

86x41-2, $640 -38x41-2, $6*0

PTE. MAHANY WOUNDED. 
Mrs. Jessie M.

nick street, his received word that 
her son, Pte. Wilbert, First Signallers 
1st, contingent, had received a gun-

Mahany, 68 St Pat- Residents of, the islands down the In the course of his sermon last, bay who are visiting the city, state 
that it is many years since such great 
quantities of floating ice and debris 
have been swept along the shores and 
Into harbors, seriously damaging fish
ing weirs and other property. During 
the past few qays immense quantities 
of floating ice, amounting to Yftftt fields 
in extent have swept down the 8t 
Croix and ae far aa the harbor at

nlgbt Rev. J. H. Jenner characterised 
the "movies" as one of the agencies 
of the devil in his contest with the 
church and indirectly advised his peo- 
Pie to keep away from them If they 
wished to live true Christian lives.

Despite the storm there was a good 
audience present who listened with 
the closest attention to the speaker 
aa’he outlined what he called "The 
receipe for a happy Christian Life." 
He based his remarks on words found 
in Proverbs, Chapter 8, verses 6 and 
6: Trust in the Lord with all thine 
heart; and lean not unto thine own 
understanding. In all thy ways ac- 
knowledge him, and he shall direct thy

The speaker said-the text contained 
throe precepts sand a promise atod 
those who obeyed the precepts could 
with assurance claim the promise. 
The first precept was to trust in the 
Lord, and this demonstrated that God 
cared for his children and not only 
cared for them but was able to help 
them in the hour of need.

The second was not to trust 
own understanding. This might seem 
paradoxical in view oof the fact that 
man was given his understanding to 
use. The explanation however, lay 
in other facts that man had fallen 
from his firft estate and today his 
conscience was not a safe guide If 
left alone, because It could be trained 
to condone what it should condemn. 
Every man was prone to justify him
self In whatever habit he Indulged in, 
whether it he profanity, gambling, 
theatre going, moving pictures, danc 
ing or what not, and something more 
than Just conscience was needed to 
keep him In the straight and 
path.

The Christian might know whether 
any practice was harmful by testing 
himself in several ways. The first 
test was to see if after indulging In 
the practice t go home and see If 
he could read the Bible and pray with 
the same fervor as before. The second 
was its effect on the church itself, 
supposing that the minister, deacons 
and all the members indulged in the 
same pfrctice. Under this head the 
speaker dealt with the moving pic
ture houses. He said that until he 
had heard Rev. Mr. Kenyon he had 
not considered the moving picture as 
one force antagonistic to the church, 
but lately he had made up his mind 
that the moving picture houses were 
being used by the evil one as one of 
his agencies im the fight against the 
church_ of Christ, and as such all 
Christians should keep away from 
them. The third test was the effect 
on the other fellow. Any practice 
which tended to weaken the Christ- 
ale’s influence on the worldly was 
bad and should be shunned.

The third precept was to acknow
ledge the Lord at all times.

If these three precepts were follow
ed there was no doubt that the

% During the week-end death claimed
shot wound In the head. two more soldiers quartered in 8L

*♦« John. At a late hour Saturday night 
there passed away at the Military Hoe- 

Pitt street, Pte. Pearl Conrad 
of Imnenburg, N. 8. The young sol
dier, who was admitted to that institu
tion about ten days ago with measles, 
gradually become worse and other 
complications set In. The deceased

PTE. W. B. SMITH KILLED. 
Word has been received in Freder

icton that Private W. Bruce Smith W. H. THORNE S? CO., LTD.pital
had been iklled in action in France
ESS- S6th. Previous to enlisting Pte. 
Smith was teller with the Bank of 
Nova Scotia here.

Eastport. A small building was earTHE POLICE COURT.
In the Police Court Saturday Wm. 

Garnett was charged with stealing a 
gallon of Demerara rum from. Mrs. 
M. E. Gathers of 267 Brussels street 
After some evidence had been heard 
the prisoner was remanded.

ried down the river on the Ice, many 
boulders and quantities of sand and 
rocks were brought to coves and

has been in the city for some little 
time and was stationed with the local 
unit He was twenty-four years of age. 
The remain» will be forwarded to his 
home In Lunenburg.

Pte. Fowler, who was a patient at 
Armory Convalescent Home, died sud
denly at an early hour yesterday morn
ing. Heart failure was the cause of 
the young soldier’s death. Pte. Fow
ler is a native of Amherst but has been 
in the home tor sometime convalescing 
from the affects of overseas service.

Among the patients he was very pop
ular being of a genial disposition and 
always in a good natured mood. He 
was confined to his bed when death 
overtook him. The remains will also 
he sent to his parent’s home.

SECOND OPENINGbeaches on the islands and the
from

their places by the big cakes .of ice 
and carried away.

mainland. Weirs were torn

A thirty foot section of a sardineJOHN NUTTALL PROMOTED.
John P. Nuttall, overseas in the 

10th Battalion, has been promoted to 
Regimental Sergeant Major. Sergt 
Major Nuttall has seen a great deal 
of active service, and is now enjoy
ing a well earned rest with relatives 
in England.

factory at Robblnaton was swept 
away. The oldest residents of Campo- 
bello. Grand Manan and Eastport can
not remember when such a severe 
winter has been experienced and 
when so many harbors and coves have 
been frosen over as during tile pres
ent season.

The existing severe conditions are 
interfering with fishing aid clam dig
ging and at several small ports navi
gation haa been cut off. {$ has been 
necessary-tor small boa 
places to go out on ice cakes with 
pike poles and force a passage to 
clear water.

As stated In a previous Issue of the 
Standard the damage to fishing weirs 
this winter amounts to hundreds of 
thousands of dollars along the New 
Brunswick coast. The destructions 
of many weirs is likely to have a de
cidedly adverse effect on the* Sardine 
canning season, this year.

Today and Following Days
Presenting an Extensive Variety of Authentic

Spring Millinery FashionsCARRIED NO MAIL.
An official notice haa been given 

out that It was not the Calgarian 
which carried six hundred/ bags of 
overseas mails. The Calggrian car
ried no mail whatever. This news 
will relieve the minds of many moth
ers whose letters and packages are 
on the way to the boys "over there."

SMALLPOX CASE 
FOUND ON BROOKS 

STREET SATURDAY

Model Hats from Gage and others which will be shown for the first time. By re
ceiving shipments from the leading designers every week our stock is kept right 
up to the minute.

st various

!
1!

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedWILL BE BROUGHT HERE 
John Francis Hayes and Stanley 

Horton have been arrested In Mont
real They are wanted here in con
nection with the theft of wool from 
the Colonial Hide Company and it is 
expected that Detective Biddiscombe 
will arrive in St. John today with the 
prisoners.

'
i.

House Quarantined and Man 
Sent to Isolation Hospital— 
Health Authorities State No 
Need for Any Alarm.

narrow

EXEMPTIONS FROM 
DEPOT BATTALION THE MONARCH STEEL

BOOT-LEGGERS ARRESTED.
Inspector Crawford and the City 

police are keeping after the boot-leg
gers. Saturday night the Inspector 
with detectives Briggs and Duncan 
arrested two men on Carmarthen St., 
who were making a sale of liquor. 
Yesterday policeman Armstrong gath
ered in a man on Clarence street who 
had a one gallon can of liquor.

1 RANGE
Once more the isolation hospital is 

in use, and the first case of smallpox 
to be treated in this city for some 
time was taken to that institution on 
Saturday. Every care has been taken 
by the health authorities *nd it is 
hoped to confine the disease to the 
one man.

On Friday night a man arrived in 
the city from Keptville, N. S., and 
proceeded to a house on Brook street. 
Saturday the Board of Health were 
notified that there was a supposed 
case of smallpox there and on investi
gation it was decided to send the man 
to the Isolation hospital. The house 
was immediately placed under quaran
tine and every person who had come 
In contact with the sick man vacci
nated. It was stated last night that 
the case was only a, slight one and 
there was no cause for alarm on the 
] fart of the citizens, as the authorities 
l elt sure that every person who had 
come in contact with the sick man 
had been rounded up and there would 
he no spreading of the disease.

Said That Number of Fiaher- 
W-ill Be Exempted —

ECONOMY, DURABILITY combined with perfect 
cooking, are the reason, why careful housekeeper, 
everywhere want the “MONARCH”—the best that 
money can buy.

I
V men

Numerous Cases of Mumps 
Keeps Many Men in Bar
racks.

See Our POLISHED STEEL TOP (No More Black-leading) and 
many other special features.
It will pay Intending buyers to took this range over carefully and 
compare values.

FOR THE BLIND.
Mrs. J. H. Jenner received on Sat

urday a contribution of $100 tor the 
School for the Blind from the Louns- 
bury Company, of Newcastle. The 
contribution was forwarded to Mrs. 
Jenner through W. G. Clark, of Fred
ericton.

Mrs. EL Atherton Smith has recelv- ; 
ed the sum of $32 from Adjutant 
Laura Clarke, being donations from 
friends for the Halifax blind fund.

‘ten

mAccording to inside Information 
there are in the ranks of the 1st, De
pot Battalion a large number of men 
who are of more service to the coun
try in civil life than at the front. 
Sometime ago it will be remembered 
the Standard published an article 
dealing with a number of exemptions 
granted on agricultural grounds. On 
that occasion J. Scott of Perth was 
in the city in connection with this 
work for the provincial government 
It Is likely that he will return again 
to St. John to further Inspect the 
men. There are also attached to the 
Depot about fifty fishermen, who it Is 
said will be granted exemption in ord
er to return to their work, which is 
considered essential to the prosecu
tion of the war. As far as could be 
learned there is but one lumberman 
in the Battalion and it is likely that 
he will be given exemption on similar 
grounds.

It is stated that there are between 
thirty and forty cases of mumps and 
measles at the Depot and it has been 
found necessary to quarantine about 
400 men on this account as a precaut
ionary measure.

In addition to the men In quaran
tine, in hospital, and to bo granted 
exemption, about 100 are doing guard 
duty on the West Side. These cir
cumstances make it almost impossible 
to continue the work of drilling. How
ever it Is hoped that the quarantine 
will soon be lifted.

—THE RANGE FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST—

Smeftfron V efDAwi 5 m

fCARRIED
The Halifax Chronicle says that 

ever since the disaster various ar
ticles have been found long distances 
from the explosion. At Rev. Mr. 
Winfield’s residence at Bedford, ten 
miles away, numerous evidences of 
the grim calamity were picked up a 
•lay or two ago. Rev. Mr. Winfield 
was having some repairs mado to his 

Nroof and the workmen came across 
two battered and twisted boat row 
locks.

MILES.

OUR STORES OPEN AT 9 A. M. AND CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK DAILY

Winter is still with us, but 
fine days are sure to 
come quickly. Then 
you will need the

prom
ise would be kept and the Lord would 
direct the path of the one following 
them.

Ladies’ Hosiery for Spring
Black Cotton Hose. Z5e„ 35c., 45c. Pr. 
Cotton Hose, Black, White, Grey.

Brown and Tan, 35c. pr., 3 pm. for $1 
Lisle Hose, Lustre Finish, Black.

White, and Dark Tan.........46c. Pair
Black Lisle Hose, 36c 45c, 60c, 60c. Pr. 
Silk Ankle Hose, Black, White, Tan, 

Special 40c. Pair
Silk Ankle Hose, Black and White,

66c. Pair
Silk Ankle Hose, Black, White, Tan.

65C. Pair
Silk Ankle Hose, Black and White,

75c. Pair
Fibre Silk Hose, Black, White, Tan 

and Grey
Silk Hose, Lisle Top and Soles, Black, 

White, Taupe Castor, Mid. Grey,
Dark Brown........................$1.60 P«yr

Black Silk Hose, Lisle Tops and Soles, 
$1.65 and $1.85 Pair 

Cloth Gaiters, Fawn, Brown and Grev,
11 buttons, ..................... $2.00 Pair

Children’s Fine Ribbed Cotton Hose.
40c. and 50c. Pair 

Boys’ Heavy Cotton Hose, 1-1 Rib, 
35c. to 40c. Pair 

Boys’ Heavy Cottou Hose, 2-1 Rib, 
35c. to 40c. Pair

BLINDING SNOW 
STORM CAUSED 

INCONVENIENCE
BATTERY DRAFT IS 

FINE BODY OF MEN New Suit or 
Overcoat ^

DOMINION INCOME TAX.
Postmaster Sears has been author

ized to deliver to applicants the 
necessary forms to be filled in connec
tion with the collection of the Domin
ion income tax. It is incumbent on 
every citizen with an incqjne, It un
married, of $1,500, and, it married, of 
$3,000, to secure and fill in these 
forms before March 31. Any required 
information can be secured from the 
Dominion Inspector, Mr. A. W. Sharp, 
whose office is in the Savings Bank.

Inspected at Woodstock by 
Captain Heron, G. S. O.— 
Is Considered One of the 
Best Units.

Four and Half Inches Fell on 
Level Up Till 9 o'clock Last 
Night — Was Driven by 
Thirty-Four Mile an Hour 
Wind.

Have You Seen Our Pres
entation of the New 
Spring Styles?

«1.00 Pair

The Field Battery draf which was 
inspected at Woodstock by Captain 
Heron, G. S. O. of Military District 
No. 7, is considered by military men 
to be one of the best units ever sent 
from New Brunswick. In conversat
ion with Captain Heron on his return 
from Woodstock he told the Standard 
that the men making up the draft 
were a fine body of soldiers and all 
eager to go to the front. The draft, 
which Is to be commanded by Lieut. 
W. Ross, will soon be leaving for a 
new training ground.

It is doubtful if any other section 
of the country can lay claim to hav
ing contributed so many artillerymen 
to the Canadian army as has this par
ticular part of the Dominion.

The season s most exclusive models are shown just as you 
feee them in the leading fashion magazines or at any large city 
gathering.

If you wear one of our Overcoats or Suits you can do so 
with absolute confidence that the STYLES, 
WORKMANSHIP and VALUES are unexcelled.

MEN’S SUITS..........
MEN’S OVERCOATS

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

The çhurches yesterday did not 
have any difficulty in finding seating 
accommodation for the worshippers, 
and in most cases the congregations 
were very small, as only the most 
courageous ventured to face the blind
ing snow storm which raged all day.

The snow started to fall some 
time early yesterday morning and at 
an early hour this morning was still 
falling. It was accompanied by a 
wind blowing about thirty-four miles 
an hour and the powdery substance 
blowing in 
very hard.

The weather man said last night 
that no records had been broken, and 
it was only an%iverage March storm, 
but the person who faced it for a 
half hour or more at a stretch would 
be very much inclined to disagree 
with that statement

The official reading at nine o’clock 
last night at the Observatory said 
that four and a half Inches of m£>w 
bad fallen on the leveL and the wind 
had blown with a velocity of 34 miles 
per hour, the most of the day from 
the northeast changing last night

FORMAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
St. John relatives are In receipt of 

formal announcement of the engage
ment of Miss Mary Alfreds Carloss, 
daughter of Staff Sergt. Alfred Carloss 
and Mrs. Carloss, now of 29 Kent 
Avenue. Ashford, England, and for
merly of St. John, and Quartermaster 
Sergeant Daniel Belmore Campbell, of 
the Grande ville Canadian Hospital, 
Buston, Derby, formerly of Vancouver. 
The wedding will take place at St 
Mary’s Ashford, on May 17. Miss 
Carloss Is a granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Bond, Millldge street

VltAL STATISTICS.
Eighteen deaths were reported at 

the board of health offices for the past 
week, four deaths due to pneumonia 
and heart disease, and one to each of 
the following: Asthma, marasmus, 
dlptheria, tuberculosis, gastroenteritis 
fracture pf skull cancer of stomach, 
cancer of uterus, tuberclar meningitis, 
puerperal septicaemia.

Eight marriages and twenty-six 
births—thirteen boys and thirteen 
girls—were reported to the reglsterar 
during last week.

MATERIALS, Black

SONG SERVICES 
FOR THE SOLDIERS

$12.50 to $34.50 
$13.00 to $34.00 ;

!

WEEK-END BARGAINS IN

Travelling Goods j
!

Sunday Evening Socials for 
Soldiers and Sailors Well 
Attended at the Different 

I Churches.

TTRUNKS and HAND BAGS. The it umbers offered are the odd 
ones left after our spring sale. Slightly disfigured and GREATLY 
REDUCED IN PRICE.

one’s face made walking

STEAMER TRUNKS
1 Sire 30 in., was $7.50.

GENERAL PURPOSE TRUNKS 
1 Size 34 In., was $6.25, Now $4.85 
1 Size 34 in, was $12.00, Now $9.60

xCOLLEOE BAGS 
1 Tan Real Leather.

A ROMANTIC PCTURE 
Margaret Gibson in "The Leopard’s 

Bride," a romantic and thrilling drama 
of .India, featuring the famous Bos- 
lock animals, at the Nickel, Queen 
Square, today and tomorrow.

HAND BAGS
1 Size 16 In., Black Walrus,

Now $7.50
l Size IS in.. Black Walrus.

Now $5.00
1 Size 20 in., English Kit, Tan, 

Now $22.00

A number of the city churches held 
their regular Sunday evening socials 
for soldiers and sailors last evening.

There were about fifty men present 
at Germain Street Baptist Church. A 
piano solo was given by Miss Butler 
and a vocal solo by Miss Rrea Bis- 
sett. The usual song service of hymns 
and choruses was enjoyed after which 
refreshments were served by the 
Phllathea class.

At Knox Church the soldiers song 
service was the best yet held there. 
In spite of the storm i good number 
were present. After some enjoyable

Now $5.75
1 Bite 36 in., was $13.00,

' Now $11.60X Reduced tc $4.50 
3 Black Real Leather,

Reduced to $6.0* $3.25, $6.00 
MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

1 Size 36 in., was $13.75,
"Sunshine and Gold," Star Theatre 

tonight, featuring the baby Bernhardt, 
the world’s youngest gloom dlspeller, 
the creator of a million smiles, Baby 
Marie Osborne. Also “The Seven 
Pearls."

Now $12.00

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedto
northwest The highest temperature 
of the day was 16 above and the low
est 12 above when the reading was 
made and the mercury was still fall
ing with prospects of a fairly cold 
night

The snow made lots of work for the 
street rail 
sweepers
the tracks open, and they were suc
cessful In running the cars on sched
ule until about ten o’clock last night 
when the drifts Interfered to s certain 
extent and crippled the service some
what pencilling» of gay-oolors—Just the

The city has expended a great thing to offset the rather subdued color 
amount of money this winter In hav- of that new Spring Suit—very practical 
lng the beaks of snow removed from for linings* as well ae for dainty 
the streets, and an ulditlonal outlay Blouses, 
will have to fre expended to clear 
away this last fall.

WIDE SELECTION OF
BEAUTIFUL FABRICS

SHOWN AT DYKEMAN’S.
Lovely shades so conspicuous In 

Spring fashions. In answer to La 
Modes whim, the soft spring like col
ors are here being shown in almost 
every conceivable shade.
Silks, Georgette Crepes and Crepe De 
Chines offer great help in conservation 
of Woollen fabrics.

The newest Blouse Silks are gaily 
striped, soft fine washable Silks with

WILL NOT SEND BILL.
Commissioner Russell 

Saturday tfikt he had decided not to 
send 'the bill authorizing the city to 
sell the fishing privileges for a period 
of five years to the legislature at this 
time. This action had been taken be
cause of representations made to tbc 
commissioner by the fishermen who 
were practically a unit In opposing 
the hill. They contended that it 
would be aa injustice to the smaller 
men who were able to buy a lease 
for one year but would not be In u 
position to buy for five years. After 
giving the matter careful considéra-, 
tlon the commissioner earns to the 
conclusion that their objection was 
valid sad it would not be m the best 
interests of either the tiabtvmon or 
the city to make any change a» the 
present time in the mode of disposing 
of the fishing privileges, and the pio- 
poMdMMll w01 not be tm to the

announced on

The Seasons March in FURS
The days of our wonderful fur offerings in “Reliable Furs" are eettinn less Ym. 

have only one week more to learn, and by inspection to be convinced, of some remark- 
able opportunities to SAVE YOURSELF MANY DOLLARS—In oth* words to buy 
"RELIABLE FURS" Cheaply but WITH A GUARANTEE ALWAYS.

It’s well to anticipate your fur requirements now. We’ve a grand assortment 
of both HUDSON SEAL and MUSKRAT COATS and garments purchased at these 
discounts may be stored free until required.

D. Magees Sons, Limited.
ESTABLISHED 1866.

63 King Street, St John, N. B.

chorus singing of hymne and songs,
the ladies of the church served re
freshments. The ladles plan to thus 
entertain the soldiers and sailors 
every Sunday evening. They are 
also preparing to entertain the men 
next Tuesday evening.

Quite a number of returned men 
were among those who enjoyed the 
regular social .time at St. David’s 
Church. A solo was given by Miss 
Blends Thompson. The song service 
was led by Robt Reid, af(er which 
light refreshments were served.

and their plows and 
busy all day keeping Lovely

1
Price 76c. to $1.00 per yard. kThe Prohibition Law Enforcement

League will meet et the YJt.CLA, Mon- 
day, March l*th, at three pm. Import
ent business to come before the meet
ing. All interested are urged to at-

A SLIGHT FIRE.
The Are department was called out 

yesterday afternoon by an alarm from 
bon 14 on account of a Ore which de
stroyed a small shack at the old tan- 
yard. The shanty waa erected by a 
party of boys sometime ago.

% LEFT FOR OTTAWA.
J. CL Cheater, agent of the marine 

and fisheries department, left Satur
day eight 1er Ottawa to eooault with 
the government on matters connected 
with the port

By order. Ber. W. R. Robinson, Free-
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